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THEY BEAUTIFIED THEIR CITY
H U R D LE C L E A R E D
SEW A G E P L A N
Two Soviet Spaceships 
Change Crews In Orhit
Some Kelowna citizens seem 
to go out of their way to 
beautify the city. Seen here 
are winners of the annual 
light-up contest sponsored by 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and the Kelowna 
Retail Merchant’s Association.
There were three categories in 
the contest: overall best, most 
attractive and most original. 
Pictured here are (left to 
right) Brian Wilson, chairr 
man of the light-up commit-: 
tee; Mrs. Harley Pyett (most 
original); Wilhelm Dallman
(most attractive and overall 
best); Mr. and Mrs^ Joseph 
/Huculack (secondm ost ori- 
, ginal); J. L. Himbualt, (second 
most attractive) and Hector 
: Turvey president of the Kel­
owna Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation. (Courier photo)
Valley Water Board
Gains Execution
The Okanagan Water Basin 
Board has been given a stay of 
execution.
Until Wednesdayi it looked as 
if the recently-set-up body de­
signed to co-ordinate water 
planning in the Valley was 
doomed to extinction by lack 
of membership.
However, the Central Okana­
gan Regional District decided 
to join the board.
'The cjisti-ict had been unhappy 
about .the thorny and argu­
mentative inception of the 
water basin board and plamicd 
not to join if the Vernon area
did not join. Vernon (the 
North Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict) indicated several weeks 
ago it would not join. >
At a Central Okanagan Re­
gional- District meeting Wed­
nesday, the directors decided, 
with only one dissenting vote, 
to join.
Chairman W. C. Bennett said 
he has been advised by two 
branches of the provincial gov­
ernment to join in spite of Ver­
non’s decision.
Ml’. Bemiett said he agreed, 
feeling that the; Kelowna area 
and the South Okanagan Re-
Plan For Fire Hall At KLO Road 
Runs Into Financial Trouble
The Benvoulin-South Pahdbsy 
area l^as run into a snag in 
its planls to build a fire hall. ' 
Tenders made public at a 
Wednesday meeting, of the 
Central Okanagan, Regional 
District were thousands of dol­
lars over the $18,000 budgeted 
by the regional district, for the 
hew fire hall.
Thl’ce KcloWiia contractors 
bid on, the building, to bo put 
up on! four acres, of land on 
KLO Road -  White Sjar Con­
struction Ltd,, $29,749; Dore 
Construction Ltd,, $27,053; and 
Jabs Goiistniction Ltd.;, $23,095,
In addition to asking for far 
mo^e than- the regional district 
can pay for the fire hall with­
out calling another public ref­
erendum, tlio tenders contained 
some confusion about what was 
included in the contracts.
VWeh’e way out of lino here," 
said chairman W. C, Bennett,
explaining that out of the 
money granted to the entire 
fire proteetion project for the 
area, only $23,000 is left. About 
$44,000 has been spent. .
The Benvoulin-South Pandosy, 
Fire Brigade is ' now housing 
one of its two trucks in a, rented 
building, The, directors al.so 
heard at themeeting that some 
problems' have arisen about 
the rental of the present facill- 
,ties.' , ■, ,,,
The directors decided to set 
up a committee to meet with 
Jabs Construction Ltd,, the 
lowest bidder, to ' tryf to dis­
cover a way to reduce costs.
Tlie.possibllity of selling ^ o  
of the four acres was discuSsed 
at the meeting, but nothing: was 
decided.
Authority was given by the 
directors to borrow about $22,- 
000 to pay for the brigade’s 
new truck.
Peace Talks To
PARIS (CP) —  Tim long, 
stalled Vietnam i>cacc talks arc 
to begin Saturday, eight months 
after the brolimlnary discus­
sions got under way,
With the consent of their ah 
lies, the United State.s and 
North Vietnam annomiced today 
a breakthrough in the filibuster 
about the shape of the table the 
negotiators will use.
More than two months of hag­
gling over the diplomatic geomr 
etry of the enlitirgcd, talks—who 
will sit whcrc-^camo to an end
bargain at a solid round table 
flanked at mid-points by two 
smaller rectangular tables,
Tlmrc will be a distance of ap­
proximately 18 Inches separat­
ing each of the rectangular ta­
ble.') from the circular table.
T h p! compromise was de­
signed to gel around a conflict 
between the descriptions used 
by the parties to the talks.
Washington anci Saigon call 
the talks two-sided vyhllo Hanoi 
and the Viet Cong Insist they 
arc four-sided, thus claiming in­
dependent status for the Nation­
al Liberation Front, iwlltlcal
gional District (the other mem­
ber of the water basin board) 
should carry on “ , . . and hope 
Vernon will join” .
Other directors felt Vernon 
will finally be forced to join 
the board. “Vernon will have to 
come in,’’ said Harold Thwaite, 
director for Westbank. “We’’l 
make? it so tough on them they 
can't do a thing.”
Although the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board will 'have ho 
powers or authority to begin 
with, the directors feel the 
body, in its advisory role to 
provincial and federal govern­
ments, can influence Vernon’s 
actions even if the northern 
area does not join. ,
BENNETT CRITICAL
Mr. Bennett voiced strong, 
criticism for the, Vernon area, 
which apparently made a num­
ber, of demands about the 
terins of reference of the board; 
then did not join. “We gave 
Vernon concessions.” he ! said., 
‘‘This was the worst thing we 
could have done; if we had 
stuck to our guns, they would 
have come in.”
. Jim Stuart, director for East 
Kelowna, also took a firm stand 
and said the Kelowna and Pe’iiP' 
ficton areas should disregard 
Vernon’s suggestions about the 
boat'd, set it, up as tliey like 
and tlien make'Vernon join “on 
our own terms'? if the area 
wants to Join.
He also said the North Okan­
agan Regional District; would 
have to pay its share of costs 
of the water basin board retro­
active to the board’s inception 
if the 'd istrict wants to. Join 
at some future date.
■Tlie only objection to the 
move came from Mpl, Marshall; 
director for Rutland. He said 
the situation would be “ the 
same thing as the rbgional col 
lege", with Vernon enjoying 
the advantageh of the water 
basin board, but with Kolovyria 
and, Penticton paying the costs
Mr. BcnhctI; said the water 
basin board, which he calls 
unlqub in North America, will 
have to draw up a new budget.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia 
made giant strides in its race 
for the moon today—linking up 
two manned satellites, transfer­
ring two men through space 
from one to the other, and un­
linking them again.
It was the first orbital link-up 
of two manned craft. The two 
craft were coupled together for 
four hours 35 minutes.
'The two spacewalkers went 
from Soyuz 5 — a three-man 
craft launched Wednesday—to 
join a single cosmonaut aboard 
Soyuz 4 which was launched 
Tuesday.
The two craft linked up ear­
lier today to form what was of­
ficially described as the world’s 
first orbiting space station.
An announcement carried by 
the Soviet news agency Tass 
said Lt.-Col. Yevgeny Khrunov. 
36, and civilian engineer. Alexei 
Yeliseyev, 35, made their walks 
separate^ and the process took 
about a*hour.
In the Soyuz 4 half of the sta­
tion they j o i n e d Lt.-Col.
VI a d i m i l' Shatalov, 41, who 
manoeuvred his craft to make 
the earlier link-up.
The commander of mission, 
wol. Boris Volynov, 34, re- 
led ini Soyuz 5.
BotlT ’̂ pacecfaft: ' have'. two=t-' 
compartments and are capable 
of carrying several spacemen.
The Russian word Soyuz 
means union and observers con­
sidered the link-up a' key step in 
Soviet plans to construct a plat­
form in space that could be 
used as the starting point , of a 
mission to the moon;
FIRST IN HISTORY
'The Soyuz, mission thus 
achieved the world’s first dock­
ing pf two manned spaceships. 
The U.S. Gemini r.p g r a m 
achieved linkups only \vith one 
manned and one unmanned 
Ship.,'\
R also was the first time the 
Soviet Union ; achieved manual 
docking, something the United 
States has already done. 'The 
tw o- previous--*s6vict' dockings
I fSi
Public Meeting Set Jan. 27 
For Outline Of Background
LT. COL. SHATALOV 
. . . on his own .
when the Aincricaps announced 
the terms of the .settlement.
Tile American delegation an-arn\ of the Viet Cong; 
nounerd at a nows conferrnoe
that the United .Stales, Northi AGREE
Vietnam, South Vietnam and; ARfeemcnt was reached in 
the Viet Cong will sit down t o ‘lc«llnKa between the deputy
head of the American dclrgn-
llon,, Cyi'us.» . VanCf > aiid 
North Vioinamctte coniitorpart, 
Col, Mail Vhii I.an,
Vance an\|
BKipement of their
On New Navy
B R U S S E L S  (Reuters) -  
Western dpfcnco ministers arc 
expected to agree in principle 
today on orohtlng an Internation­
al Mcdllerrnnoan naval b ree  in 
the wake of increased Soviet 
naval activity in the area, in­
formed sources said,
Ministers of the 15-nation 
North Allnntlp Treaty Organiza­
tion nl,so will decide force level.)) 
for 1969 and discuss alliance 
plans for the next five years at 
a one-day meeting heto,
The Botirecs said .the new 
NA,'TO .i Moditerranoan * f o r  c e 
inlidit 1)0 i'om|)osed of slil|>s 
from the Uiiiterl Staled, Urltaln, 
l4Ui, with the'Italy, (ireoce and 'Airkey oper- 
 IcsppctlveI ating'tinder a special sidtordi- 
allles,'also agreed that Ihpre Date ropimand, '
• f n i . i  -n \ii I would be no (lugs or namo'latcs NA’I'O established an, air sui-
(VirA»V.\ H I '  "* w iieinploy-iogidc ihe „nd veillance command known as
ment in Canat^'increased sca» that the Ainericaii-Somli Viel* Maraifmed under an;American 
!,onal|y by to a fotal of, side would i|)cak first,
373,000 a,I mid-December from a I «„ American spokesman Bald, 
month earlier, a government re- first session will l>e at
Jobless Total 
Keeps Growing
Stole $1,800 Cash 
From Dying Man
TORONTO (CPI -  A man 
who posed as a bank Inspector 
Wednesday took $1(800 from a 
couple while one of his victims, 
an 81-year-old man, was dying.
Mrs, Thomas Shields, 65, said 
a , man who identified himself as 
an official from the Royal Bank 
of Canada telephoned apd asked 
their help ! to catch a pilfering 
bank employee.
She said the map asked her to 
withdraw $1,800 from her ac­
count and take It home, But her 
husband got suspicious and 
wanted to telephone police,! He 
collapsed while dialing, '
At that time a man arrived at 
the house a n d : while Mrs. 
Shields was helping her husband 
the man took the money and 
left.’.'',',.' ■ ^
Mr. Shlolds was dead; on ni 
rival nl liospital, apparently of 
a heart attack.
un-were automatic, between 
manned spaceships.
After the'link-up at 11:20 a.m. 
(3:20 a.m. EST), Lt.-Col, Boris 
Volynov, 34, captain of the
three-man Soyuz 5, took com­
mand of the station.
Tas.s news a g e n cy  said: 
“There was a mutual mechani­
cal coupling of the ships. They 
were rigidly tightened up and 
their electrical circuits were 
connected.”
The announcement said ev­
erything was functioning nor­
mally and telephone communi­
cations were established ber 
tween the two parts of the sta­
tion.. ,
The preliminary approach of 
the two ships was controlled 
from the ground and satellites 
were within 100 yards of each 
other when Shatalov took over 
manual control.
The docking took place during 
the 34th orbit of Soyuz 4 and the 
18th orbit of Soyuz 5. The craft 
were over the Soviet Union at 
the time.
Shatalov altered his orbit to 
give it a ’ more oblong shape. It 
was his second manual change 
of orbit, the first having come 
during his fourth orbit Tuesday
Soyuz 5 altered its orbit 
Wednesday to dimensions al­
most exactly like those of its 
sister ship.
The Kelowna city council 
has hurdled its biggest, and 
probably its last, obstacle in 
the way of a $2,235,000 im­
provement program for the 
city’s sewage system.
■The project, delayed one 
month after the city received 
a petition from, owner-electors, 
has gained approval from Dr. 
D. A. Clarke, medicar director 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit and a former strong critic 
of the city’s proposal.The peti­
tion was declared void, but 
prompted the city to delay 
plans one month and call a 
meeting of experts to further 
examine the plans.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
a t a Wednesday press confer­
ence that Dr. Clarke now agrees 
the proposed sewage treat­
ment facilities are “the most 
efficient and most economical’ 
way to meet Kelowna’s grow, 
ing needs. . -
Dr. Clarke was at the con­
ference to confirm the mayor’s 
statements.
The various parties involved 
finally saw eye-to-eye*  ̂ at a 
closed meeting Tuesday be 
tween council members, the
Pope And Trudeau Discuss 
Setting Up Diplomatic Ties
city engineer, the mayors of 
all three major Valley com­
munities and provincial govern­
ment officials.
Results of the meeting will 
be brought before interested 
citizens at a public meeting 
at the Aquatic, Jan 27 at 7:30 
p.m. Mayor Parkinson said he 
hoped Dr. Clarke would attend 
the meeting to help explain the 
complexities of the new facili­
ties, and to ’’reiterate the. full 
intent of the plan and the costs 
involved.”
ANY QUESTIONS?
Another official who will be 
at the meeting to answer ques­
tions is city engineer. E. F . . 
Lawrence, who ;has been a 
strong advocate of the project 
from its inception and is most 
happy about this week’s pro­
gressive results.
Vernon reported at the ‘Tucs-- 
day meeting it also has been 
advised by its engineering con­
sultants that in considering 
any enlargement and improve­
ment of existing sewage treat­
ment facilities the conversion ; 
to an activated sludge process 
should be carried out.
For Needs Of 30,000 People
V A T I C AN CITY ( C P ) i-  
Prime Minister Trudeau con­
ferred with Pope Paul today 
and then announced the meeting 
marked the start of bilateral 
.talks toward establishing diplq- 
matic relations between Canada 
and the Vatican;
The' pontiff and;, the prime 
minister spent 40 minutes in a 
private audience that begart just 
hours after Trudeau flew to 
Rome from London. !
Lalen at a nevys conference in 
the Canadian. Erhbassy Trudeau 
said that his talk with the Pope 
ranged over the wars in Viet­
nam and Nigeria and the whole 
issue of world'peace.
The prime minister said he 
feels there would' be advantages 
for Canada in establishing for­
mal diplomatic ties with the 
Holy Sec. Asked when bUateral
(h^
TrZTTTTSr
■ilA
‘Wli»'« that with Pj«rr«?’
talks toward ; this, end might 
start, he said:'
“ My meeting with the Pope 
this morning was the start of bi­
lateral talks;"
NO PRESSURE EXERl ED
, Trudeau said the Pope “wopld; 
welcome’’ such ?in exchange but 
he added that the Pope did not 
press for it. The next step, Tru­
deau said, would bc; to report, 
the outcome of his talk with the' 
Pope to the Canadian govern­
ment. . vV '
,"We Will have to explore'Ca- 
nadiaii public opinion on this 
. . .  Roman Catholic and non- 
Catholic.”
“ We don’t want to thrust any- 
lliing down the throat of the Ca­
nadian people," he added.
At Brenda
Picket linos ai’o .still prc.scnt 
at Brenda Mines, 17 miles west 
of Peachland,
For the fourth consecutive 
day, Teamsters Union members 
are striking. , ,
The workers who belong to the? 
Vancouver local of the Building 
and .Cop.structlon Association, 
Local 213 of the Canadian 
TcaiTistors’ Union, blocked off 
a road to the mine Monday, 
The strike affects about 400 
men. 'ITiero is no work being 
done at the mine and as yet 
there has been no definite 
agreement in the dispute,
Dr. Clarke in the past has 
favored land disposal of ef­
fluents and p o in ts  ta. Pentic­
ton’s plans as evidence of the 
feasibility of such a system. 
The abandonment, a t least for 
the present, of land disposal 
hopes; there has apparently in­
fluenced the medical health 
officer’s decision about Kel­
owna’s methods.
Kelowna's new sewage treat­
ment facilities will include ac­
tivated sludge treatment (sec­
ondary treatment) and some 
form of in-plant nutrient re­
moval.;
; The present system, already 
operating , at peak capacity, 
treats sewage by a trickling 
filtration, method.
The system will be expanded 
to accommodate the needs of 
30,000 people. The priglual 
target date of March 1970 \yill 
still be aimed for. Mayor Par­
kinson said«today. A comple­
tion date will be written Into 
c o n tra c ts ., i . , ' ' , '
Explaining the new system, 
Mr, Lawrence, said "we can get 
a belter plant for less money; 
this has been my argument 
...all. along.!'.',,;
In Kelowna's case the esti­
mated cost of only expanding the 
existing trickling filler system 
(and not changing the sy,stom) 
would have been $1,423,000. 
This expansion would have p)’0- 
vided 'a plant capacity for 30,- 
000 and would have incorporat­
ed a sludge incineration dis­
posal system. The efficiency of 
operation ot this type of piant 
-was estimated at 80 per cent 
reduction of BOD with no in­
tentional reduction in nutrient 
content of the liquid effluent.
The plan recommended by 
the city engineer is for the 
expansion and conversion «f 
the existing trickling filter 
plant to an activated sludge 
plant having a-design capacity 
for 30,000 persons and Incorpor­
ating a sludge incineration" dis'̂  
po.sal system.
The efficiency of operation 
of this type of plant was esli- 
mated at 90, per cent reduction 
of BOD with additibnal ef­
ficiency ovcr lhe trickling filler 
plant with riegard to disinfec­
tion of effluent aiid reduction 
of suspended solids in! the 
effluent.The activated sludge , 
plant is also; Compatible to “ in- 
plahl’’ nutrient reduction pro-! 
cesses which would not be the! 
case If the trickling filler plant 
was maintained.
The estim ated! cost! of thi.s 
recoiTimcnded conversion is 
$1,370,000. The city cnglheer’s 
rccommendatipn also, lncludo.s 
the .construotlpn, of .a $330,000 
"in-plant” nutrient rcmevnl 
precess t o ! reduce the concen­
tration of phosphorus and; nitro 
gen in the liquid effluent. The 
balance of Ihp $2,235,000 capital 
expenditure for Kelowna is lo 
be n.sed to extend the sewage 
collection system into un- 
sewered areas of the city,
Final Choice Not Yet Decided
DOLLAR UP
N E W  y O R K  (CP) -  Caiin. 
dlan dPiinr up 1-64 at 93 15-16 in 
terms of U.S, funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-32'at $2.38 19-.'?2,
YOUR TAX MEN
I re A Fun-Lovihg Lot
rt cstimiOcd to d a____ _ _ ___
'T heinfw it^^ unempToy^urtiay an  
ed at iul«1-Ntivi‘mU'i «u.l ;v.Vl.tioO i lu.sively to esinliiishmg 
in Df^'emlwi', 1967, ■ u'»i of ihe I'tmfelciu’t'.
will be devolwl ex*
admiral last Noveml>cr to keep 
Soviet naval activity in th« 
Mediterranean under scrutiny.
Uhite<i States, Britain and Italy,
llie (Ireerif and 'iMrkcy wdl join ii)
Ja'lfc,...........
O m W A  ' I CP) -  Ymir 
fun*lovlng natlodal levoiiue 
deliaTtnient l.s going lo humor 
you along wltli your tax forma 
again this year.
The scemlhgly-autorc de­
partment'bixnight' smiles to 
tax|)ayi i’s four years ago wlili 
11,1 llgiit-lieai'ted "file early”
udvertlScmcnii. , .
Tiiis .year the dcparlmeni is 
plunging lrito telcvinlnliM ' , 
The premier tmik ■ place 
Wwlncsday night in a imivcr- 
sit.v fhcairo Where beautiful 
girl receptionists and ushers 
In miniskirts sported bright 
badges that rend; ”Taxn-
JJcnZJ.-..-,,.,,.,____ _
tlie worti some np|>eal.
' "It’s the lovable old depart- 
tnenl of revenue," said aeloe
Don llniTon on a floixi-lit 
stage before, 10-fool blow-ups ’ 
of the .s|/arkling new tax 
forms, I
As singer Catherine Mc­
Kinnon sang to the accom|)n- 
nlmcnt of the Brian Browne 
Trio, the big tax f o r m s  
swayed soleimily In the Imek- 
grouiul, •
SIIOW TV KH.M.S 
Then all lights wont nut and 
the department showed the 
f o u r  slx-mlnute television 
films that will come into mo'»i 
Canadian homes bclorc that 
looming April .30 deadline.
Don finrron Isdhc sole ik’p
an (i|>en-line radio fK-rwinallty 
on the ’!tux-a-plione show." 
Me piny* all Hie )d^tl^kllng
eliaractci s who phone in, tool 
With a generous mixture of 
humor, characlcrlznlion and 
information, they convoy a 
great deal about the details of 
form-filling,
And the butt ol the Jokes 
UHunlly is Ottawa.
"1 am going to take up bee­
keeping," declares an exas­
perated farmer, I'vo been 
stung every other way,'
"My age?" shouts Indignant 
old lady. "Why should I tell 
.vou7 Docs the , prime minis­
ter?"
Then the deparlmgnt began 
I aping a quiz show with such
allllcs as laiiirier Lapierre, 
l';iwy VosI, Ooirlie Ta|)|i, Don 
Barron and Miss McKimion,
; Moyor Park.ln.son and city cn- | 
glncor ; Lawrence indicated a 
study , l.s being initiated to de­
cide which of the two final 
offlpcnt disimsai systems will 
be best. The study will Involve 
Dr. Clarke nnd members of his 
staff, city pfflclnls, Tepresenta- 
tivos from Industry and agrlcul- 
lure, the soils branch, the de­
partment of agriculture and the 
city's consulting engineers,
Some; Important, questions 
will be examined by the com- 
mllteo! even wltli Ixiltcr treat­
ment of sewage, should it l)c 
dumi)cd in the lake or pumped 
into the hills? What arc the 
costs InyolVcd In different 
methods of dlsriosnl? Where 
would the city obtain land, if 
that method was deeided to be 
best? How much would the 
total project cost beTncrcascd 
if lond dis|X)sal was developed?
Commenting on the Tuesday 
meeting, Mayor R. F, Park­
inson said there was at last a 
wonderful feeling of eo-opern- 
tion between all eonceiiieil. 
Full flnunelal and leehnlcal 
details of the pioposcd Kelowna 
program wcio discussed by the, 
many technical personnel pres­
ent at Tuesday's meeting and 
the rciulls left no doubt in any­
one's mind that the pro|x)sed 
conversion of Kelowna's trickl­
ing filter kystem to an actlvat- 
.,M--Hiludf«»->plus'»-'dnolneraUMi- 
system, and "in-plnnt" nutrient 
redoctlon was the liest aie 
prriarh,
A decision with icgni'd lo 
final effluent di.sposal into the 
lake or onto land will not bo 
made until the complete feas­
ibility study is prcHcnliiid to 
council by Us coiisulllng en­
gineers later this year.
The Jan, 27 meollng should 
provlclo nl least some of tlie 
answers and point the city well 
on , Its way to complctiiig the 
project which was first laibllcly 
announced last Seplembei',
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  logger , 
from Nova ,Sco(ln was hold for 
qucsiloning Wcdncsdiiy night H r  
the slaying of .loscpli Harvey 
('hall no id, 50. Police iiiiid two 
broken wine' bottles were near 
the bixly In the victim's fiolej 
room and one had been rammed 
Inio bis throat.
flEARai TO c o n t in u e
TSAWWASSEN ICR) -  Phllco , 
said the search was continuing 
today for the body of David 
ChoUf—Ji6i—».who—wan tw-overboaerl'— J 
Tuesday from (be ferry Queiii 
of, Esquimau, (wo inib's fioin 
(lie Tsawwassen feriy (n.iiniid
\
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B.C. Minister To Intensify 
Crackdown On Highways
Attorney - General Leslie Pet-^ 
erson said in Victoria he is in- 
tensifying his ; crackdown on 
flagrantly^/terring motorists. He 
said he has recommend^ to the 
federal government that the 
Grimlnal Code be amended to 
provide mandatory jail sen-1 
tcnces for a second conviction! 
of driving while a licence is un-| 
der suspension. Mr. Peterson' 
said he also asked the Motor ! 
Vehicles Branch to look into the 
possibility of increasing prov­
incial penalties. .
Alaska Gov. Walter Hlckel,
controversial nominee for the 
office of interior secretary, said' 
in Washington Wednesday that 
“ I am for conservation" but in-; 
sisted that on occasions, ' ‘nature 
can be improved on.” Billed in' 
advance as a no-holds-barred 
affair. Hickel’s appearance be­
fore the Senate interior commit­
tee was in fact an anticlimax.
More than half the divorces i 
granted in Canada during 1967 j 
were in, Ontario and British 
Columbia Courts, the Commons 
was told Wednesday. In a writ­
ten question to Industry Minister 
Jean-Luo Pepin, Leonel Beau­
doin (Creditiste-Richmond) ask­
ed how many Canadiain divorces 
had been granted since Dec. 19, 
1987; Mr. Pepin said llil56 div­
orces were granted during 1967, 
the last year for, which such in­
formation is available from the
■A
W
4'
UP'To-Dater Meeting Held 
At Penticton On College
Crimes Up 
In Quebec
WALTER HICKEL 
Conservative or . . . .
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Ontario courts granted 4,341 of 
the total, with 2,734 in B.C.
, A 60-bed, $5,000,000 psychiatric 
liospital a t the University of 
British: Columbia is threatened 
with closure before it takes in a 
single patient, a UBC spokes­
man said Wednesday. UBC in­
formation director Amie Myers 
said that a dispute between the
Fallout Descends Upon MPs 
From Memoirs By LaMarsh
OTTAWA (CP)—Political fall­
out from the Judy LaMarsh 
memoirs descended on the Com­
mons Wednesday as Conserva­
tives called for investigation of 
statements about the CBC made 
by the former minister.
Led by Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield, the Conserva­
tives pressed the government to 
look into s t a t  e m e n t s about 
“ kickbacks” received by CBG 
employees and about separatist 
control of Radio-Canada.
Miss LaMarsh’s successor as 
state secretary, Gerard Pelle­
tier, said investigations on the 
kickbacks will be made “ if the 
accusations are made definitely 
e n o u g h  so they can be 
investigated.’’
But he added: outside the 
House that he has the impres­
sion Miss LaMarsh was just re­
porting rumors of kickbacks.
“Between rumors and precise 
accusation, there is a vast 
difference.”
Mr. Pelletier aLso made clear, 
both inside and outside the 
House, that he puts little stock 
in charges of separatist control 
of Radio-Ganadav the French- 
language division of the public­
ly-owned CBC.
He told the House tliat in his 
opinion the suggestion that one 
.section of the corporation is
completely controlled by per­
sons of certain political convic­
tion is completely unfounded 
and would be difficult to prove.
He also quoted a statement 
made by Miss LaMarsh, when 
she reported to Parliament for 
the CBC, that political convic­
tions of those hired by the cor­
poration were not checked un 
less subversive or legal ques­
tions were involved;
Mr. Pelletier said he had not 
read the book, called Judy La 
Marsh: Memoirs of a Bird in a 
Gilded Cage. But he had been 
assured that if complaints were 
made they would be investi­
gated.
Conservative House Leader 
Gerald W. Baldwin suggested 
Miss LaMarsh might be called 
before the committee to repeat 
what she had said in the book.
Mr; Pelletier said committees 
have the power to initiate inves­
tig a tio n s .'
Mr. Stanfield told reporters 
later that he' strongly resented 
Mr. Pelletier’s attitude. It w as 
unfair to the Canadian people 
and to the CBC to leave the 
charges up in tne air.
Mr. Pelletier said outside the 
House he is sure the CBC will 
investigate if Miss LaMarsh can 
n r 0 V i d e-precise information. 
But he would not order the cor­
poration to do so.
university and the provincial 
government over who should pay 
the hospital’s . operating costs 
has brought the threat of clo­
sure. Costs are extremely high 
and the university will stop;pay­
ing them on March 1, Mr. Myers 
said. This means the staff of 
specialists from many parts of 
North America will disperse 
and the hospital will close.
Does crime pay? Alvin Karpis, 
the convicted bank bandit i.nd 
kidnapper whose outlaw gang 
terrom ed the United States in 
the 1930s, was asked the ques­
tion Wednesday on his return to 
Montreal after serving 33 years 
in U.S. federal penitentiaries. 
The former public enemy No. 1 
said he felt incompetent to an­
swer. "You should ask the peo­
ple at General Electric and 
those other big companies who 
make millions every year. They 
can tell you if crime pays” , 
said the man who knew such 
prominent criminals as Bonnie 
and Clyde, and ‘Ma’ Barker.
Shuswap School District and 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees has signed a new 
two-year contract. The settle­
ment for the district’s bus driv­
ers, custodians and maintc- 
nanace men was similar to 
those in other Okanagan dis­
tricts, union spokesman Frank 
Smith said in Salmon Arm.
Concentration of the British 
Columbia forest industry into a 
few large companies, many 
foreign-owned, was criticized 
Wednesday by John Drenka, 
oresident of the Truck Loggers 
Association. He told the associa­
tion’s annual convention in Van­
couver that the trend to fewer 
companies has resulted in take­
overs by combines controlled 
from New York, Tokyo and 
Paris. “It is inconceivable that 
such companies will have the 
same direct interest in the 
forest policies of B.C. as will 
a Canadian citizen resident in 
the province” .
A joint meeting of representa­
tives of the Okanagan College 
met with members of the Pen­
ticton school district and Pen­
ticton city council recently.
The Penticton meeting was 
held to bring southern areas of 
the regional college district up 
to date on the progress and 
prospects of Okanagan College.
Charles Finch, chairman of 
the college council, opened the 
session by reviewing the Valley 
institution's past history and 
some future prospects.
"As you know,” : Mr: Finch 
reported, "the main points 
prior to our opening classes 
last fall were the events of 
Penticton opting out of the 
college region, the failure to 
pass a capital referendum and 
the decisions by eight school 
boards to continue on an in­
terim basis.”
California 
fornia, the
Cali-pattern. *Tn 
local public hds .a I M O N T  R E A  L (CP) — Al-
dominant say in the operation iu rural;
of a college and they expect Quebec last year in­
pay some of its cosls/ V Dr. I creased 17 per cent over 1967,1 
Grant said. ‘They often start Director-General Maurice St.' 
colleges m old schools or any; ‘ „  . . ,
other available space, not onlyi , proyincml police
to save money, but to let ' thei®^^® is not alarmed, 
public see what the college C ant “We h a v e  some work to do 
do before more money is and priorities to establish, but
spent.
He said Okanagan College has 
started in this way in the 
available facilities. Tb; start, 
the college has offered first 
year university transfer pro­
grams in the arts and sciences.
“We also offer technical pro­
grams,” Dr. Grant said, “and 
these must be developed care­
fully to avoid great expense 
and to make sure the graduates 
can find jobs.”
He told the group second year 
programs were, planned next
Trapper Ernest Running was 
expected to return to his home 
in Grand Prairie, Alta., Wed­
nesday after being stranded in 
the T w o Lakes district, 100 
miles south of the; northern 
Alberta city, since early Jan­
uary.. ' ■ ■
Bert Dann, manager of the 
300-member B.C. Motel, Resorts 
and Trailer Park Association,' 
said Wednesday in Vancouver, 
Mayor Tom Campbell’s pro­
posal to impose a five per cent 
hotel room tax will kill tourism 
in the city. The proposal would 
double the tax rate on each 
tourist dollar spent in B.C., Mr 
Dann said.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted small 
gains in mid-morning trading 
today. Volume was moderate.
Most of the major industrial 
groups were slightly higher, and 
the indiustrlal index wa.s up .30 
to 188.80. Gains outnumbered 
losses by a wide margin.
' Among the most active indus­
trials, Mnnoir Industries gained 
15 cents to $3.15 and Oshawa A 
’a to 37‘!b.
On the downside, Weldwood 
fell 2 to 25 V2, Moore Corp. 1 to 
nils and OSF Industries Vi to 
257«.
Mines were strong, and the 
base metal index touched an 
nll-tlme high for the third day 
in succession. Denison rose I'/n 
to 74ts, Hudson Bay Mining >2 
to 78 and Kerr Addison % to
, 18Tf.
Golds were sliglitly lower, fol 
lowing, tho trend, on the free 
market where the price of bul 
Hon declined. Dome Mines fel 
1 ̂ '4 to 82 and Giant Yellowknife 
’ h . I o  14Vj.
Among oils. A,samorn rose 
to 2 . 5 and Husky *1 to 2.5.
On index, base motals wen
2.50,15, Volume by 11 n.ni, wa
1.206.000 shares compni'ed Avit
1.261.0001 nt the same tlm 
Wcclnci.clay,
Supplied by
Okanagan Iiivrstmenia Limite
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Cnnad 
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State Secretary Gerard Pel­
letier Wednesday in Ottawa 
described as “ an exaggeration’ 
a charge that the Canadian Film 
Development Corp. is not help­
ing production - of Canadian 
feature films. He made the 
statement in r ^ ly  to Walter 
Dinsdale (PC—Brandon-Souris) 
who asked about complaints by 
the Canadian Society of Cinema 
tographers. Mr. Pelletier said 
he would make a detailed state­
ment later on the efforts of the 
Crown corporation to assist the 
feature-film industry.
Finch told'the group, “to report 
to the south which very de­
finitely i n c l u d e s  Pentlctoh, 
though not as a direct partici­
pant.’’ ■ ■
Mr. Finch went on to say that 
the college, witliin' present: 
operating philosophy, will be 
expanding and operating a 
centre in the southern Okana­
gan and to do this plans must 
be made now.
Where it will be located;” 
Mr. Finch said, "depends 
partly on Penticton and I 
would like you to remember 
that once put someplace, the 
college centre will not be; easy 
to move.”
“We are an experienced 
group now in British Columbia. 
Our operation is being watched 
closely and with great inter­
est,” Mr. Finch stated.
He told the group the college 
is a member of the College 
Association of British Colum­
bia, which has recommended 
the senior government share up 
to 70 or 80 per cent of college 
costs. , , ■ , ■ ■ ■ I
“Academically,” ; Mr. Finch 
concluded, “we have workable 
transfer programs not onlyj 
with the universities, but with 1 
the British Columbia Institute' 
of Technology.”
Dr. Rowland F. Grant, princi­
pal of Okanagan College brief­
ed the group on the operation of I 
the college. j
Our main task," he said; “is j 
to bring the educational ser­
vices to the people.”
Dr. Grant said: that thej 
British Columbia college. sysr | 
tern is being organized to the
SHOULDN’T BE ALARMED
LA PLATA, Argentina (APj 
— The alarm sounded and three 
police cars sped to. the down­
town branch of the Rio de la 
Plata bank. Police : arrived at 
the bank .to find manager Fran­
cisco Solimano trying to . break 
in through a side door. He ex­
plained he had locked his keys 
inside and there was no other 
way to get in.
we are certainly heit alarmed at 
the situation,” Mr. St; Pierre 
said in an interview.
‘‘The increase in crime in 
Quebec is not particular to here 
but is part: of a gendiral world­
wide increase. We are better off 
than the United States for; ex­
ample,”:
’The director-general made, his 
c p  m itt e h t s following release 
Tuesday of the QBP’s prelimi­
nary report on crime last year. 
A complete report for the year 
1968—its figures , do not include 
M o n  t  p e a 1, Quebec: City and 
other Quebec municipalities po­
liced by municipal forices-^ls ex 
pected by the end of the monthi
The report showed increases 
Grant said, "we will move out; in several areas of crime, in- 
of the schools in order to pro- eluding that of murder, attempt-
“We are here today,” Mr. 1 year only for the Kelowna
centre, but parts of these pro­
grams could also be offered in 
other centres if the overall 
costs could be kept down.
"As soon as possible,” Dr.
vide a more adult environment 
and also because we are over­
crowding the schools.”
He pointed out that college cent,
facilities . ideally should be 
located in t h e commercial 
centres of the region in order 
to avoid having to duplicate 
bookstores, restaurant a n d  
sports facilities. “ The local 
college : library would then be 
a community resource,” Dr.
Grant said, “ and ours will be 
available to everyone.”
Dr. Grant pointed out the 
present multi-campus system is 
not. a great change from the 
original college plan recom­
mended by Dr. Giles. This 
called for new centres before 
the first college in Kelowna i 
reached a certain size.
“ The change has been mainly 
in priorities, not in philosophy,”
1 Dr. Grant said.
od murder and manslaughter 
Provincial police investigated 31 
killings in 1968, an increase of
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AP's Staff 
Returns
NEW YORK (AP) — Mem­
bers of the ■ United Telegraph 
Workers union returned to worl 
nt Associated Press o f f i c e i  
today while striking Wire Serv­
ice guild, members voted on 
new innnngcment offer to end 
their week-long walkout.
Tlio UTW employees, , who 
oixirate and maintain teleprin­
ters and other equipment, had 
refused to cross picket lines of 
the guild, which went on strike 
against the AP last Tliursday.
The telegraphers were ord­
ered by their union to return at 
8 a.m., local time, today in AP 
bureaus across the country. A 
federal mediator announced in 
Washington Wednesday night 
that the guild would vole on the 
pronosals for a now contract.
The resumption of work by 
the UTWA put AP transmi.sslon 
oi>crntlons back to normal, Su­
pervisory personnel had been 
operating the machines,
MOUNTAIN PICKET LINES
The guild was maintaining 
picket linos while voting pro­
ceeded,
“We feel that the UTW has 
made the contribution it had in­
tended to m ake to collocttve 
bargaining” l)otwcon the AT* 
and the guild, .said George J. 
Kleinman, general chairman of 
Associated Press Division 14 of 
the UTW.
“The deadlock has been bro­
ken, and the bargaining has 
progressed to the extent that a 
proposal Is now before the Guild 
membership.”
The AP has continued to oper­
ate Its basic new.i and photo 
services.
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INDUSTRY PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED
The S. M. Simpson opera­
tion of Crown Zellerbach 
Limited announces the pro­
motion of three well-known 
Kelowna men. Three other 
transfers have also been an­
nounced. Kenneth B r u c e ,  
centre, assistant office mana­
ger for Interior operations, 
Kelowna, has been appointed 
office manager for the Crown
l u m b e r  division, building 
materials; ̂ Qup at Calgary, 
Mr. Bruce is a former com­
modore of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club and has been with the. 
company since 1951. He starts 
his new duties Feb. 15. 
Maurice C. Le Tissier, right, 
senior accountant for Interior 
operations, s u e  c e e d s Mr. 
Bruce as assistant office
manager. ' Mr. Le Tissier 
was . transferred to Kelowna 
from the Coast in 1967. Terry 
, Strong, left, sichedule control 
assistant, has been appointed 
a sawmill shift foreman, 
Terry, is well-known as a 
former hockey player with 
the Kelowna Buckaroos. His 
appointment was effective 
Jan. 1. Other transfers in­
clude Ronald Fisher, a senior 
accountant at Fraser Mills, 
transferred to Kelowna as 
senior accountant. Val Leir 
wiU transfer to the scheduling 
department and Alex Sollosy, 
who has been temporarily 
attached to the sawmill will 
return to the box factory 
division. (Courier photo)
Board Reports 
$7 ,0 00  Deficit
Integration Idea 
Big Grower Topic
Delegates to the 80th annual 
convention of the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion convention, in Penticton, 
next Tuesday to Thursday, will 
be asked to consider one of the 
industry’s biggest changes since 
the inception of the central 
marketing agency, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, in 1939.
The report of the Central 
Packing Authority Committee, 
formed at the delegates’ request 
in 1967, will propose to 1969 
delegates that the industry be­
come totally integrated in all 
itS’ facets both for fresh and 
processed fruit.
T h e  eight-man committee is 
comprised of representatives 
from grower, shipper and mar­
keting agency executives and 
personnel under the chairman­
ship of George H. Whittaker, a 
grower, and vice-president of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited and 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd.
The committee reports that 
early in i t s . studies it was de 
cided, : while the conven­
tion (1967) resolution had re 
forred rather generally to the 
‘spiling and packing , arms’ , of 
the industry, the underlying
principle . . .  required consid­
eration of the intergration of all 
segments of the industry,, as for 
example, Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd.’T he processing arm of the 
industry.
The committee felt it faced 
a two-phase task, general and 
long-term, and that the con­
centration should be placed on 
the “more involved and infi­
nitely more vital long-term con­
siderations.”
. Referring to integration of 
packing house operations, the 
committee cites the history of 
such an amalgamation of two 
packing house facilities in 1967.
The committee says the op­
eration to date has proven high­
ly successful, and that “mo­
mentum . .  . f a s t  action . . 
are desirable in such integrated 
plans. The committee charges, 
‘ ‘The constant references to 
’grower politics’, ‘old issues 
parallel and duplicate meetings 
and others illustrate the pro-, 
pensity within this industry not 
to be able to generate that de­
sired, ‘momentum,’ blit rather 
to tend . overly to revolve 
around existing and oftentimes 
obsolete internal structures.”
Prison Term Of 10 Years 
ImiMsed In Kelowna Court
A 31-year-old man has been, 
sentenced. to 10 years in the 
B.C. Penitentiary after being 
convicted of a charge of In­
decent assault on a male 
juvenile. ,, •
David Roger I/ios, who has 
been in Kelowna since last sum­
mer, was convicted by district 
magistrate G. S. DenrOchc of 
a total of six charges, all involv­
ing assault and contributing to 
juvenile delinquency.
The man lyas arrested early 
In December by RCMP after a 
local juVcnllo was sent to hos­
pital Tills incident resulted In 
the lb-year sentence and a fur­
ther five years for assault with 
intent I to commit an' indictable 
offence.
An offence in September, 1968, 
was also attributed to the man.
He was convicted of Indecent 
assault on a juvenile and sen­
tenced to five years In the peni­
tentiary. In relation to this incl- 
dont,i Loos was also convicted 
of three countjs of contributing 
to the delinquency of a juvenile 
by buying liquor and sentenced 
to six months oh each count
i\ll the prison terms will bo 
served concurrently, resulting in 
a total sentence of 10 years.
Police ' said Loos, originally 
from Nova Scotia, has more 
than 20 previous cohvjctlons in 
courts across Canada for 
charges of indecent assault, 
gross indecency, throats to kill 
and contributing to juvenile de- 
linquehcy. > „ ,  ,
Ho, served a brison term from 
1962 to 19IM in Manitoba.
Reginald O'Brien of Lac La 
Ilache was fined $250 in Mag­
istrate’s Court' Uxlay after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
assault.
O’Brien, now in Lac La 
Hachc, was represented by de­
fence counsel Homer' Robinson, 
Mr. Robinson told the cbiirt 
circumstances surrounding the 
charge were vague, Only two 
men were present when the as­
sault occurred, the defendant 
and the victim ,,Mr,„ Robinson 
said.
Don Chmllar of Kelowna was 
fiiu\l $150 for entering I a high- 
'Any when unsi^fc to do so. He 
pleadwl guilty.
Roliert James RA.viner of Kel­
owna was remanded for trial 
until Jnh. 23 on charges of theft 
ovf*r $50 and contrllaitlng to
licence, Mrs, Thompson was 
stopped by RCMP In a routine 
check.
She could not produce a 
driver’s licence and told RCMP 
'she had failed a driver’s test 
three years ago.
Magistrate ^hlto told Mrs. 
Thompson "yoiv could not get a 
licence when you took the test 
BO you should rcolise it was un­
safe for you to drive a motor 
vehicle,”
Grant Mitchell of Kelowna 
was convictwl on a charge of 
failing to report an accident 
within the required 48 hours, 
llie  passing of sentence was 
suspended after M"Kiatratc 
White heard the circumstancca 
surrounding the charge,
Mitchell said he was not 
aware ,thc damage • was over
The committee defines certain 
assumptions it has adopted in 
arriving at its final recom­
mendations, It states current 
industry organization is the re­
sult of endless compromise, and 
that . formerly the production 
oriented rather than the busi­
ness organization or marketing 
viewpoints have predominated;
“The primary objective is 
neither to seek reorgankatioir 
change for its own sake, nor to 
be content with economies 
reaUzed within the industry, but 
to create that structure which 
will give maximum marketing 
performance and thereby re­
duce net grower return,” states 
the report.
Currently the B.C, tree fruit 
industry has annual sales of ap­
proximately $40 million.
Other points which the report 
emphasizes a re : ' .
•  Duplication of certain 
business functions within the 
various segments of the total 
industry such as . sdles, ship' 
ping, loading and dthers.
•  Ultimate evolvement of 
optimum organizational struc­
ture from that which Is good in 
present system plus what can 
be realistically superimposed 
from other sources.
Attached to the committee’s 
report is an organization chart 
which outlines the broad prin­
ciple of the proposed integrated 
industry organization, as it Is 
envisioned by the committee. 
The structure proposed would 
bo tli'Q same as it is now at the 
er and grower executive 
, jseritatlves’ levels, but at 
.. marketing management 
levels the scheme encompasses 
the fresh, processed and, ship­
ping levels of the Industry in 
one orpanization bqdy under the 
loiidcrshtp of a general man­
ager
The reports states, . . by 
having all phases of the In­
dustry organized and reporting 
(to tli6 grower executives) di 
rectly tlirough one point (the 
general manager), business dc 
cisjons would bo arrived at 
more readily and executed more 
p r 0 m p 11 y and effectively 
throughout the organization.”
"This would also facllilate 
better evaluation, training and 
transfer os approbriato of the 
requisite types and calibre of 
staff suitable for both current 
and forecast needs.
, The reiwrt states the propo,scd 
integrated Industry concept 
does not recognize, “ , , , that 
organlzaUons currently exi»t 
called B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., Ollver- 
Osoyoos Co-operative Growers’ 
Assoclatlori, Vernon F r u i t  
Union, Okanagan Federated 
Shippers . . . ”
Each of these corporate 
bodies currently represents 
some facet or other of the in­
dustry and operates autonom­
ously within the overall Industry 
structure and general (Kilicics. 
Within these various organiza­
tions thot-c can l>c found a mul- 
tlpUcity of functions Which ore 
unnecessarily duplicated, and 
create additional expense* which 
could in part lie eliminated by 
total Integration.
T h e  crux of the committee’s 
recommendations is to merge 
talent# from the existing organ­
izations, and to obtain a more
Regional District 
Re-elects Bennett 
As Chairman
W. C. Bennett was chosen 
Wednesday for a second term 
of chairman of the board of 
directors of the Central Okana­
gan Regional District. Mr. Ben­
nett was named to the post by 
acclamation as the body enters 
its second year of guiding the 
political life of the area sur­
rounding Kelowna. . ^
The regional district will try 
to set up a bylaw to enforce 
control of the Western Cherry 
fruit fly, which broke out in a 
minor plague In the Valley dur­
ing the summer of 1968. The 
move has been requested by the 
B.C. ^'FruR: GrfllWBrs’ Associa­
tion, which is trying to blanket 
the province with protective le­
gislation to prevent another out 
break of the insect: The regional 
district will debate the wording 
of the bylaw at its next meet 
ing, Feb. 5.
George Whittaker, Belgo Rd., 
was sworn in Wednesday as 
director for voting district I, 
Ellison-Rutland:, The zone is of­
ficially termed Zone C, and 
Rutland named Zone I, but the 
directors have decided to keep 
the old names (Rutland, Zone 
G; and, Elljison-Rutland, Zone 
I) until a more satisfactory ar­
rangement of naming is found, 
Mr. Whittaker replaces Len 
Piddocke as director for the 
z o n e . " ■''
Presentation of the financial 
report prompted a great deal of 
discussion at the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing board, Wednes­
day..''; " '
When it was found the organ­
ization lost $7,000 during the 
past year delegates conducted 
a wholesale examination of 
ways and means of saving 
money.
And the sale of government 
and purchasing of Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway bonds came in 
for scrutiny. The current value 
of the bonds has dropped.
■ Some members, Keremeos 
delegate George Covert among 
them suggested converting the 
bonds to saving certificates.
Secretary-treasurer Eric Ma­
gee, Kelowna, said- the organi­
zation could get into a solid fi­
nancial position and not borrow 
any money until mid-April or 
May. ■
The delegates suggested legal 
advice on the bond issue.
L. R. Stephens, Kelowna, will 
make a presentation to the fed­
eral department of agriculture 
regarding implementation of a 
value for duty system already 
on the list of federal legislation 
aimed at protecting Canadian 
growers.
'The Pacific Coast, holds tre­
mendous possibilities as a po­
tential marketing centre for In­
terior vegetables if only grow­
ers will organize and make 
their products known.
This is the opinion of Don 
Fisher, of the markets and sta­
tistics branch of the Federal de­
partment of agriculture.
Mr. Fisher is employed by the 
federal government to do mark­
eting studies. .
He told 20 delegates in Kel­
owna Wednesday growers can 
compete successfully at the 
Coast by advertising their mer­
chandise, keeping the product 
before the receiver and by be­
coming better organized.
V
. "at. ' <
CLOUDY weather is forecast 
for Kelowna Friday. (Jloudy 
with a few snowflurrles today 
A few sunny periods are cx 
peeled Friday; a little colder 
Winds should be light. The high 
and lo forecast for Kelowna 
Friday ai;e 25 and 18. The high 
and low forecast for Kelowna 
Wednesday were 27 and 21 with 
.5 inches of snow,, while on the 
same d a te ' one year affo the 
high and low recorded were 42 
and 30, with .08 Inches of rain
The board’s problem and of 
others across Canada has been 
imports at distress prices. 
Under government legislation 
through an amendment to the 
Customs Act, value-for duty was 
established to protect producers 
against low import prices.The 
basis of the legislation was 
faulty, said Mr. Stephens. By 
spelling out the manner by 
which minimum import prices 
were to be set by the minister 
of national revenue it defeated 
the purpose for which it was in­
tended.
New legislation gives the min­
ister of finances authority to 
assess a surtax on imports in­
troduced in such quantities as to 
cause serious. injury to Canad­
ian producers.
The current legislation which 
some provinces oppose, notably 
Quebec and the Maritimes, 
hinges on the point, of establish^ 
ing the point of serious injury
Mr. Stephens will approach 
the goi'ernment on this matter.
Three Ixiard members were 
returned for another one year 
term; Bernard Pow, chairman 
of Vernon, George Covert of 
Oliver and Hans Ladder 
Grand Forks.
Many Possibilities On Coast
Buyers at the coast are un 
aware of Interior pi’oduce, he 
said citing an instance of 800 
cases of Okanagan tomatoes of 
which the receiver had no prior 
knowledge.
What we want is produce 
which is graded and sized, said 
Mr. Fisher, and you can do this 
The opportunities are immense 
you have a tremendous chal 
lenge. Tomatoes are not the 
only produce you can market 
he said but Interior potatoes 
have shown they can compete 
successfully with those grown in 
the U.S.
And with greater advertising 
the market can be exploited;
Delegates to the B;C. Inter­
ior Vegetable Marketing Board 
convention, waded through a 
variety of resolutions W ^ e s -  
day in a marathon meeting 
which stretched into seven 
hours. r ' ' '
A lengthy discussion develop­
ed on several resolutions, parti­
cularly on two intended to fac­
ilitate the freer flow of vege­
tables in the Interior for market­
ing purposes.
A resolution tabled from the 
morning session would have al­
lowed all vegetables to be trad­
ed and transported free in the 
controlled area. It indicated the 
system of tagging which re­
stricts the movement of vege­
tables was undesirable.
With the resolution apparently 
headed for an impasse at noon 
it was tabled to the afternoon 
for further discussion..
Exceptions to the resolutions 
came from all quarters. The de 
tagging resolution was’ prompted 
by the inconvenience to growers 
who must have their vegetables 
marked. The. system , is some­
times abused as growers boot­
leg; sell produce without paying 
their share of the cost of con­
trol.
A Vernon delegate opposed the 
move, saying that by “decon­
trolling” the sale of vegetables 
large growers would pay all the 
costs. “I think we’re cutting our 
own throats,” he said. “When 
melons are shipped into our area 
fo r ; example we are not pro 
tected.”
R. C. Freeze of Salmon Arm 
said if tagging was ended In­
terior growers would be thrown 
into competing with one another;
Arguments ranged from ex: 
empting potatoes and onions 
from de-controlling, to institut­
ing some new system on a trial 
basis. The resolution was fin­
ally defeated after several 
hours of arguments and counter-*- 
arguments.
A similar resolution calling for
SEEN and HEARD
Some K e 1 o w  n a ..residents 
never say die. One resident 
was spotted towing a boat be­
hind his car Wednesday. His 
intentions Were not known but 
orjê  thing was certain — you 
lave to admire his stamina. 
Even the thought of launching 
a boat on the cold Okanagan 
waters requires a great deal of 
(‘intestinal fortitude.” With the 
climate conditions as they are 
at present-rthe thought of any 
water sport requires a great 
deal of imagination.
Some of the smaller Daily 
Courier ’ employees were in a 
Jig hurry getting into the build­
ing today. Soaring above, at 
an altitude of 40 feet was a 
bald eagle, obviously on a 
hunting expedition. The bird, 
which had a wing span of about 
six feet, looked menacing 
enough to carry off at least 
a* sports editor. There were no 
incidents, however, and after 
giving a magnificent display of 
aerobatics, the giant bird 
soared off to its mountain 
e y r i e . -
Magistrate D. M. White’s 
courtroom swarmed with ac 
tlvlty Wednesday aftorpoort as 
13 RCMP auxiliary officers 
were sworn in, Tlio swearing-in 
ceremony is rcpealccl by the 
nujfillarlea once a year, while
the regular Mounties . repeat 
their oaths once ■ every five 
years. A total of 24 auxiliary 
officers' are on call at the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment. Wed­
nesday’s ceremony was con 
ducted by Magistrate White.
For Central Okanagm resi­
dents Interested in spectacular 
sky shows, there will be five 
eclipses this year, two of the 
sun and three of the moon. One 
eclipse of the sun, in March 
is not expected to be visible in 
this part of the country, but 
the one Sept. 11 should be, 
the sky is clear. Penumbra 
eclipses of the moon will occur 
April 2, Aug. 27 and Sept. 25
The featured speaker for the 
chamber of commerce installa 
tion ■ dinner, Ma Murray, has 
attracted a great deal of at­
tention. The response has been 
so great, the 275 tickets printed 
for̂  the dinner could quite pos 
slbly bo Inadequate. Those Kcl 
owna and district residents 
who wish to attend the dinner 
shotild make a point of getting 
their tickets early. They arc 
selling like '‘hotcnk(:s'f anc 
without a little forethought 
there could bo, quite a few di.s 
appointed people. The dinner 
will bo held at 6 p.m. Friday 
at the Capri.
less expensive methods of con­
trol of marketing in the region 
was referred to the new board 
for study. Delegates felt em­
ploying inspectors 'and estab­
lishing board check points was 
too costly. The "more economic 
methods” were not specified.
August Theurer, iHipresenting 
Oliver-Osoyoos, said the present 
system of ; selecting delegates 
should be Mtered to have each 
represent a different commodity. 
Mr. Theurer’s view was not 
commonly shared as the dele­
gates voted to continue the pre­
sent methods of selection.
Delegates are chosen from 
each of the 13 districts. The 
number of delegates is decided 
by the total volume of produce 
coming from each district.
Mr. Theurer moved, but later 
withdrew, a resolution which 
would have provided for the 
abolishment of allowances paid 
delegates attending annual con­
ventions. He said a number of 
growers no longer attended the 
annual meeting. .
Delegates passed a resolution 
requesting the board be repre­
sented by a director on the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture.
The marketing board will 
make a presentation to the Sum- 
merland research station for 
studies on the com ear worm 
which has caused extensive 
damage in some parts of the 
Valley.
John Maxwell, district horti­
culturist, Vernon, felt the small 
per-acre yield may be due to 
insufficient plants and suggested, 
the co-operation of the Summer- 
land station in conducting var­
iety trials in various districts 
where land is available. The in­
crease' in plant production, he 
said, will involve more fertilizer, 
and more research on weed kil­
lers and pesticides.
Mr. Maxwell will present his 
research findings to a grower 
meeting in Vernon Feb. 4 and in 
Osoyoos Feb. 5.
Many Tributes Are Paid 
Retiring Board Member
L. R. Stephens, retiring mem­
ber of the B;C. Interior Fruit 
and Vegetable Board, was hon­
ored Wednesday a t , the annual 
meeting.
Bernard Pow, of Vernon, 
chairman-of the board, paid 
tribute to the man who has 
devoted so many years to the 
fruit and vegetable industry.
Born in Lindsay,, Ont., Mr. 
Stephens came to Vernon in 
1919 serving with the Mutual 
Fruit .To. Ltd. and had two 
years with Associated Growers 
Ltd. in that same centre. In 
1942 he was called to Ottawa 
for, three year.s service with 
metals control and as a director 
of fruit and vegetable adminis­
tration. He returned to Kel­
owna to become secretary- 
manager of Okanagan Federat­
ed Shippers’ As.sociation.
On Friday
Clyt oflcials wlil meet Fri­
day with members of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Regional Distrlcit 
board to discuss water services 
at Poplar Point and .'possible! 
dovolopment of regional gar­
bage disposal areas.
CSliy officials will rnoci Frl-
Tlio meeting will sefvo as ,an 
Introductory dlalbfiuo on the 
quo.stions, with Aid. Hilbert 
Roth reporting back to council 
on the results, A meeting with 
council and the full; board of 
directors of the regional dis­
trict may bo called later to dis­
cuss the Itarbago dl.sp'o.sal fnat- 
tOr. , ' ' ,
Mr. S t e p h e n s  represented 
growers from B.C. and Nova 
Scotia on the Canadian Hoi-ti- 
cultural Council.
He has done hours of paper 
work, negotiated for freight 
rates, and with unions for 
wages. Mr. Stephens has made 
a real contribution, said Mr. 
Pow. "If anyone participated 
it was Steve,” he said referring 
to his involvemnt as a donor 
in blood clinics and in boy 
scout activities.
“ I think you know, the ' way 
we feel, we are grateful to you.'*
Mr. Stephens was presented 
with a projector and he thanked, 
the delegates for their gener- 
osity. ' ;
"I have enjoyed working with 
the fruit and vegetable Interest# 
of B.C.,” he said. “I have 
never been fully satisfied wiUi 
what 1 have accomplished and 
hope 3'ou won’t either," he said, 
urging the organization on to 
■'igger things.
'(p assure you if at any time 
'an be of service in a con- 
tjng basis I  will be happy to
so.” ; ; ,*■
Good Driving
l Ajrraipe M Thompson of j was assessed.
Weslbank was (m«l $5« after j Muchell'a vehide was the 
i teadink guilty to, a Charge of s only one coorcined in the acci- 
dnv inf vtthout a  drtver'aldent. ;
I - -  - ........... .. «;ccldent reimrta vui<»m « hmw
with business dcclilont l)«lng 
formulated for the good of the 
whole, rather than fragmentary 
interests. ^
WHAT'S ON
Armories
7 p,m.—-Navy IjCaguo meets.
Library
10 n.m. to 5;30 p.m.—Open to 
the public.
Centennial Hall 
6 p.m. to 10 p,m,—Scouts nnd 
cubs activities.
Kelowna Secondary School 
7:30 p.m.—Investing in securi 
tics, How to run a discus 
sion group and Art podrai 
ibtat Gyro
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Competitive
swim team conditioning rnn 
8 p.m. to JO p.m.—Weight 
training: .
' West Gym
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep
fit class,
Dr. Knos Secondary Reboot
8 p in, to 10 p.ip,—Men's jxjwer 
volleyball.
5latheson Ktementary School
7 p.m, to 0 p.m.—Men’s basket-
ball.
Bankhead Elementary
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Mixed volley­
ball; at 7 p.m. Kclrtwna 
---*R e « 1tynmrHnWas»awl‘ Hdt* 
pltnl n  vs. Charlie Brown's 
Friends and at 8:30 p,m, 
Hospital A vs, Reliable and 
Ruffians vs. Untouchables.'
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LIVELY SPEAKER FRIDAY
Margaret (Ma) M u r r a y  of the Llllooot-Rrldge River the Capri. What she will say
scrappy manner at a cham­
ber of pomincreo meeting, 
Tlie poniioveisial publisher
guest speaker Friday night 
at the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce annual meeting at
businessmen gathering for 
the chamljcr'a biggest yearly 
meeting ia not known — It 
.could be aluthing. ,
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was rnostly bare wRh 
some slippery sections, in the 
department of highways road 
report of 7:30 n.m« today.
Identical conditions existed 
from Vernon to Kamloops, The 
Kelowna-Boijycrdoll road, has a 
compact snow road with somo 
slippery sections, plowing and 
sanding was In progrqss and 
winter tiros or chains were re- \ 
qulrcd, >
The Vernon - Lumby - Cherry- 
vlllo road was mostly bare with 
some slippery sccUons * and 
sanding had been conipletcd.
The Fraspr Canyon was 
mostly boro wlUi somo slippery 
sections, sanding had been com­
pleted. Winter tires or chains 
were required and motorists, 
were advised to wgteh for fog 
patches from Hope to.Lytton.
Tlie Salmon Arm '• Bicamoiis 
road had one Inch of new 
sanded,
One and « half Inches of new 
snow hod fallen on Uio road 
from Revolatoke - Golden; plow­
ed and sanded find the road wo a 
in good winter condition, Banff- 
Calgqry road w"” mostly bore 
with some drifting conditions at 
Gap Lrfiko and Mbricy Flats. .
ThcvAlIismi Pass had a com­
pact snow road; sanded and the 
road WAS In good, winter condl- 
llonii, Winter tires or chalna 
were necesaary. !I1ie Monashee 
Pass had half 8" Inch of new 
snow with a compact snow road.
snow,
tions and plowing, sanding and 
ice cutting waa In progress. 
Winter tires and chains were 
necessary.
' \
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
N ew  Estate Tax Doom 
To The Family Farm
Farm leaders are citing Federal 
Finance Minister E. J. Benson's new 
estate and gift tax bill ,as the death 
blow to economic family farms.
The new legislation eliminates tax 
on estates passed from husband to 
wife, or wife to husband, but increases 
the rate drastically when the estate is 
passed on to sons and daughters.
This doesn’t only affect the large 
farmers on the prairies but will hit 
close to home. There arc many farm­
ers in the Valley who will be turning 
their, farms or orchards over to their 
sons or daughters and although they 
are much smaller in comparison to the 
large grain and cattle farms on the 
prairies it will still hit them hard. 
^The new rates have been described 
by Saskatchewan’s Attorney-General 
Darryl Heald, as confiscation rather 
tlian a tax. ^
A. M. Runciman, president of the 
United Grain Growers Ltd., says, if 
the proposed changes in the estate 
and gift taxes become law,, it means 
almost every commercial farm in 
Western Canada will be subject to es­
tate taxes when it passes from the 
farmer to his children.,;
One reason he cites for opposing 
the bill is that it always has been ex­
tremely difficult for sons who stay on 
the farm to finance the operation when 
they have brothers and sisters who 
want immediate cash. The new estate 
tax will force many, sons who could 
have made a go of it to sell out.
He suggested the proposals should 
be put,in black and white and if farm­
ers make their wishes known to their 
local MPs, possibly changes will be 
made.
George Ross, Alberta director of 
the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association, 
says the proposed changes are selfish 
and inconsiderate and wipe out incen­
tive for both father and son. He said 
itlooks like we are attempting to.make 
everyone equal. Take all the glory 
from those who have provided for us 
and to hell with what happens after­
wards.
Ken Singleton, president of the 
Manitoba Farmers’ Union says his 
group is in favor of the continua­
tion or buildup of large estates by ex­
emption from estate taxes but a happy 
medium is needed in this field. He 
strongly urges that provisions be made 
in tlie law to make it possible to pay 
the estate tax;Over a number of years 
rather than in one lump sum;
Charles Gibbins, president of the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, says he 
deplores the estate tax effect on agri­
culture because of the already formid­
able obstacles in the paths of young 
people interested in the business of 
farmmg today.
Paul Babey, president of the Farm­
er’s Union of Alberta, believes the ef­
fects of the new estate tax regulations 
will not be as significant in Alberta as 
some other parts of Canada.
In Alberta a unique situation exists 
whereby the federal government re­
fund of 75 per cent of the assessment 
to the provinces is passed back to the 
individual estate that paid the succes­
sion duties.
One way to get around the heavy 
assessment is for one of the marriage 
partners to will the other half of the 
estate and half to a child. The wife 
or husband’s half of the estate is tax 
free under the new regulations. The 
child would then inherit the other half 
when the remaining marriage partner 
died and again having to pay estate 
tax on that half only, at the lower as­
sessment and at a later date, resulting 
in less tax to pay and a greater time 
to pay it in.
C ool Twist For Parole
The chairman of Canada’s National 
Parole Board has just come up with 
an intriguing new concept of penal re­
form: Send parole-worthy prisoner .̂; 
to the Arctic.
The suggestion is offered for con­
sideration botli on the grounds that 
it would be a good thing for the pri­
soners (the theory is that they couldn’t ; 
get into trouble in the Arctic if they 
tried) and a good thing for the counr 
try as a whole since attracting a labor, 
force to remote areas is not always 
■ easy. '
What the hard-core, residents of the 
Arctic feel about the idea hasn’t been 
reliably reported yet; But the men-to^ 
the north have long expressed deep 
pride in their rugged land, and might 
take as an insult the implication that 
it is fit only for persons with criminal 
records.
Reaction in Canada’s civilized 
southern areas has been mixed. One 
school of thought has it that the chal­
lenge of the north would bring oiit the 
best in those who for some reason or 
another had fallen to the temptations 
of the urban society. But sonic extreme 
groups who have long pressed for con­
sideration for the criminal rather than 
his vieiim arc aghast at the prospect of 
subjecting parolees to the rugged cOn-, 
ditions of the Arctic.
A Toronto newspaper wliich long 
has hold the policy that Canada uses
the jail term to excess as a correctional 
measure hailed the parole board chair­
man’s suggestion in a tongue-in-cheek 
editorial which said in part:
“Think of it! Thousands of square 
miles of untapped detention, where 
distance and a hostile climate would 
remove even the expense of building 
walls or constructing locks for the 
cell doors. Surely this is one of the 
natural resources we can exploit for 
ourselves without • waiting for the 
Americans. Give us the convictions 
, and we will do the job!”
Unreported, too, as' yet is the re­
action of the body most concerned— 
"those inmates of institutions across the 
land who arc awaiting.their interviews 
with the parole board;, This is where 
the crux of the matter really licS;
And the reaction of these applicants 
if and when they arc faced with the 
Hobson’s choice of the Arctic or ser­
ving out their full term should be of 
vital interest to the chairman who first 
bruited the suggestion.'
■ Getting back to what the present. 
! residents of the northern territories 
might think of it, the governor of a 
southern state in the UiS. came up the 
Other day with this deathless obser­
vation;,The main problem of penal 
reform, he said apparently with a 
straight face,, is that we need a better 
class of criminal.
e
10 YEARS AGO 
' January 1959
Hugh Fitzpatrick wn.s elected pro.si- 
dent of the Rutland Board of Trade, 
succeeding Bert Hill. Guest ,si>eakpr 
wa.s Everard Clark, manager of t,ho 
Noca Co-operative, who gave an inter- 
esUng talk on the ancient Civilization of 
Mexico, illustrated with beautiful color­
ed slides, taken by Mr, Clark during 
many hoUda.ys spent In that country.
ZO YEARS AGO 
January 1919
llic  Canadian Red Cross Badge of 
Service was presented by C, R, Bull, 
president of the Kelowna branch, to 
Fred Marriage, at the annual meeting, 
Mr, Marriage had given many years to 
working for the Juplor Red Cross, apd 
nobody deserved the badge more fittihg- 
ly, declared the president, ,
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1939
Eve't\y Vancouver school pupil will 
receive a n ' OkanagAn apple In B.C,'
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PRESENT PJSTAHCE 
APART F E iv m m r  
GAUGE ROAPS REMAIN
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
One Elnglish columnist called 
our prime minister , “a trendy 
prig.” Another said he was a 
disappointment. Charles Tay­
lor of' the Globe and Mail, 
praised Mr. Trudeau for flexi­
bility on the Rrodesian ques­
tion and for the suggestion that 
the Africans might perhaps 
seek some solution other than 
majority rule  ̂before Britain 
grants independence to Rhod­
esia but, —Taylor added—Mr; 
Trudeau should have indicated
his elders how to act.
As for the criticism that he , 
did not suggest a ready-made 
solution for . Rhodesia, this - 
would have been the worst 
thing to do. Mr. Diefenbakcr 
used to try this and his other­
wise sensible suggestions would 
be ignored because the Asians 
and Africans did not want sqme- ■ 
one else’s plan: they wanted 
plans of which they would be 
called the authors. t
That Mr. Trudeau enjoys the 
company of beautiful women is 
to his credit.'That one of them 
turned out to be a publicitywhat the suggestion is. Finally. , 
functionaries from other dele-,
System O f 2 O f Everything 
Continue In 2 Irelands
BELFAST, Northern Ire­
land (AP) At 7 p.m. every 
S u n d a y  the Irish border 
seems to disappear;
Cars stream out of Northern 
Ireland, where the pubs are 
.shut; into the Irish Republic, 
where they are open. The cus­
toms men at the border have 
all gone home, and you could 
smuggle a herd of elephants.
The border is in fact good 
' business for b a r t  e n d e r s, 
smugglers, , government em- , 
ployees and politicians. Ire­
land, with a total population 
of only 4,500;000, has two par- 
■ liaments, two' sets of officials, 
two tax systems, two sets of 
customs men, two : of every­
thing.
No one expects the system . 
to change sooon. But radical 
change is nonetheless in,sight; 
on both sides of the line which 
has divided Ireland since 
home rule was established 
nearly 50 years, ago.
In the six counties, of the , 
m a i n l y  Protestant North, 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Terence 
O’Neill has been forced to 
yield some of the reforms de­
manded by the Roman, Catho- 
" lie minority. Northern Ireland 
is a-largely self-ruling part of 
Britain.
DEMANDS FAIR SYSTEM
O’Neill has brought in legis­
lation to abolish the ‘.‘com­
pany vote’’ which in some 
cases ■ gave businessmen mul­
tiple votes in local elections.' 
He has ordered local govern-. 
ments to prepare a fair sys­
tem ' of allocating municipal 
h o u s i n g. Roman Catholics 
have long complained that 
Protestants get preference in . 
public housing. .
Most significant of all he 
fired William Craig, who as 
' home minister was the princi­
pal target of complaints that 
police wore overzealous in
handling a . recent wave of 
pro-Catholic demonstrations.
In the ' 26. counties . of the 
Roman Catholic South, the 
Republic of Ireland, Prime 
Minister Jack Lynch is under 
p o l l  t i c a l  pressures which, 
could unseat his government.
This’ being' Ireland, North­
ern Ireland and the Republic - 
are engaged in both a war of 
words and in moves to im­
prove relations. But after 48 
years of partition, prospects . 
for unity look as remote ,;aS ' .
■ ever.;,', ■
Even Nationalist politicians., 
in the North, formally com-, 
mitted to reunion under the 
Republican flag, concede that 
the chances are slim. They, 
now look for eventual’federa- 
tion, perhaps as a result of 
British and Irish entry into 
the European Common Mar­
ket.
Ireland Is divided as. much 
ill the minds of its people and 
their ways of life as it is polit­
ically. The rival capitals illus-, 
trate the contrast.
Belfast is a dour industrial . 
city, built around the derricks 
of its shipyards. Sunday in 
Belfast is a day for best suits 
and church and no entertain- 
. m ent..
Dublin, in the South, is a 
city w ith  its heart. in enter-
■ tainment and the professions.
Its 400,000 people support, five 
daily newspapers. and five 
professional theatres. Sunday, 
after mass, is a day for sport, 
and a night, out in ‘‘singing 
pubs.” ’
By world standards, both 
. riatibns are prosixicous. -The 
. Irish, says the World Health ; 
organization,; are the world’s 
be.st-fed people.
But both have areas of real 
poverty. Housing conditions in 
older cities are often scandal-
■ ous.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Frozen Meat Fine 
For A Long Time
W-—'■
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Apple Week selling campaign, Buckcr- 
fields Ltd,, plans to aid the Okanagan 
producers campaign to publlclzo apples 
I by distributing one apple each to 38,000 
’ ichool puillls in Vnncouvei’, between 
,lnn, 28 and Fob, 4,
" , .10 YEARS,AGO,' „
January 1929
Showing' at the Empres this week: 
nilllc, Dove in “ The Night Watch"; 
Bu.ster Keaton In “ The Cainernman", 
and Laura LaPlanto in “ Thanks for the 
Buggy Rt,de,” Admisslorii Matinees 10 
cents and 25 cents; Evenings, 25 cents 
and 35 cents,
.■iO YEARS AGO 
, January 1919
A meeting Of the Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Club took place on Thursday 
Officers elected fdr 1019 were— L. V. 
Rogers, president: E. C,'Weddell, vice- 
president (re-elected); Norman DeHart, 
secretary I Giarles Shavler,' treasurer; 
Executive coinmlltee! G. A, Meikle, H. 
G, M. Wilson, F, Small,, J., Davies.
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1009
South Okanagan Notes: During the 
past week a large toboggan slide over 
300 yards in length has ixien completed 
.un Hnrneby's ranche, and it was visit­
ed l>y a nuiniHir ufi people who enjoyed 
the exiiilaialing pastime,
' , 'IN PASSING
Several tnembers of ihc Oregon 
Stale UnlverMiy faculty arc aptly
Dear Dr, Thosteson:
We often hear that meats 
which have been hard frozen 
should hot be refrozeh. In what 
way may such meats be in­
jurious to health? Is it safe ; 
to refreezo meat that has par­
tially thawed but Is still cool7 
- M , M , ;
Dear Doctor: I know .sever-^ 
al people who will not'cook or 
cat any meat that has been 
frozen. This seems to mi? to bo 
such a wasted convenience.— 
Mrs. ).S, '
It ds a mattor of, baelcrial . 
growth — in the matter of ,re- 
frcozlng, that is.
There is ho reason' in the 
v\;orld for hvoldlhg moat; that 
' has been frozen, .so long ns it 
has been properly handled. 
Foods in a deep freeze con be 
,kcpt safely for long pcrlptls of
'■
ntawlng and freezing is 
anotlier matter. Foodstuffs in 
general can bo expected to 
contain bacteria, That is why 
foods spoil, wl.y, milk sours, , 
fat turns raricid; other types of 
foods ferment.
Not all,'these bacteria are 
necessarily harmful to cot, 
but sometimes "unfriendly" 
bacteria also arc present, var­
ious types of the snlmoncllo 
germ being pne of the com­
monest that con cause , "food 
;>olsoning.‘‘
When meat Is put in a deep 
^freeze, the., bacteria — harm? 
ful or otHcrwlso — do not 
ipultlply, Init neither do they 
disappear. They are dormant 
and enn revive.
Tliercforc with each perirxt of 
thawing, such baotciia as are 
.present begin-to multiply, Al- 
ilipugh they multiply most ra­
pidly when (|uite warm Gikc 
picnic, foTKls In the, August sum 
they . will multiply at lower
colder temperature — that is, 
in the "deep freeze” .
As deep-frozen meat thaws, 
the bacteria begin multiplying, 
even while the meat is still’ 
"coot'!. Refreozing stops the 
process, but not instantly, Re­
member that it takes quite a 
bit of time for ,evon on efficient . 
freezer to freeze meat solidly 
all the way through.
It is possible, of course, to 
thaw moat, then rcfrcczc it,
; and get away with- It iinharmetl. 
But, sooner or later you will,, 
thaw some pneo too often,, or 
some more savage typo of bac- 
, IcHo will bo present, and ;thc 
family will come down with 
diarrhea, , cramps, or oilier 
"fqod poisoning" dlstrcs.s:
Food Inspectors soon get so 
they can s|X)t refrozen meal at 
,a glance.;, A sort pf silvery 
penrnn.ee on the surfgcc, parti­
cularly with |x)ulti7. is the
tl]X)ff. >
The best rule, tlio safe rule.
Is to wi'np and freeze food as, 
soon ns possible and keep It 
hard frozen until you arc ready 
to thaw and eat it, ..
Dear Dr. Tlipslcson: What 
causes unclornctivo ' thyroid 
trouble? My daughter, 22, has 
gained 15 pounds in three 
months. What can she do to get 
her normal weight back?
Mrs, M, M,
Do you know that this Is n 
esse of underactlvo thyroid or 
are you Just guessing? It is ' 
not usual for a thyroid rondl- 
tion to ,dcveipp’ BO suddenly. I,, 
can’t give you any advice cx- 
eepr III urge you to have a 
pliyHieiaii clieck licr lliyroid uc- 
tivliy, If. Hint is the true caiihc 
of her trouble, it ciiri l>e readily 
iroaicd, V
Dcijir Dr, ’riioslcson: \  linvn 
Meniere's di,sense ,niid ' would 
like to know If I can stand a - 
lane trip across the Atlantic.
Drama-. ' F
Fo.\, animal science; Dr. FUxkI,ixr A«r,i.. IV.. I slowly. In an ordinary rcfrigui- min A. — U.L.I..
!v i!' ADa aior. To prevent iwielcrla frorn With the . medlcntloiiH
Dr. I r.inirce ;ill in tlic IX'pariment prolifev.iiing •ami fmai siwil- ate taking, tin* iiimic
of Hortictiliuic, ipg'  lo»ds must l>e kept al a should not bother >ou,
yoii
ii ip
Londonderry, , W,h e r  e the 
North’s civil; rights campaign 
gets i ts ; main impetus, has 
whole families living in one 
room—in ohe case a family of 
.nine..: ' >.
Dublin was shocked during. 
Christmas week by the case 
of a woman killed in a road 
accident. She left a fatherless 
family of 10 children living in 
one room.
Now the civil rights move­
ment, with its emphasis on re­
form in housing and govern­
ment, is spreading from the 
North to the: republic. Politi­
cians on both sides of the bor­
der face a critical year;
VOTING UNCHANGED 
In the North, the basic de­
mand remains“ one man, one 
, vote’t in local elections. Votes 
now are confined to house­
holders. and their wives, and 
200,000 . adults are disfran­
chised in municipal elections.
The civil rights campaign­
ers say this disfranchisement, 
coupled with rigging of elector­
al wards, acts . mainly to the 
disadvantage of the Roman 
Catholics who make up a 
third of the North^s 1,500,000.
As a result, such towns as ; 
Londonderry and Dungannon 
have, city governments . con- , 
trolled by Protestants,' al­
though Roman Catholics are 
in the majority..
These political arguments, 
with their basis in religion, .' 
are part of the battle between 
Roman Catholic and Protes­
tant which has ragfed in Ire­
land for centuries. Extremists 
on both sides fan the fire. 
Demonstrations and counter- . 
marches have brought repeat- : 
ed clashes with police and are 
; likely to continue. . , '
Police keep a particularly 
watchful eye on the extremist 
Protestant supporters of. Rev: 
Ian Paisley, the Free Pres­
byterian whose weekly denun- 
, ciations of the Pope pack Bel­
fast’s Ulster Hall.
Tensions arising from the 
marches have put a damper 
on efforts by Lynch and 
O’Neill to' increase political 
and ecbnomic co-operation. 
Both nien are moderate in 
their I'cligiotis views and have 
sought to work together in oc­
casional meetings.
CHANGE TO BE SLOW
Tile B e l f a s t  government 
says any change in the munic­
ipal voting system must await 
n genera) reorganization of 
local government' methods. 
This may take 18 months. 
Another demand l.s’ for re­
peal of the Speclar Pow'crs 
' A rt,' which permits detention 
» without charge., R has been in 
operation since 1920, mainly 
to deal with the outlawed 
Irl.sh Republican Army, It has 
not been .used since. 1962, 
when the IRA drop;)ed Its at­
tacks on border units of the 
northern'police.
A parallel civil rights cam-i 
paign is mounting In l,ho South 
against a criminal justice bill 
which (Titles sav,Infringes the' 
right of assembly.
The bill, dub for final de­
bate shortly, would give iioliob , 
powers to bap demonstrni 
' lions. It iriahcB It an offence 
to dlsoOurago payment of 
taxes, a favorite form of proi 
test in Ireland, most recently 
used by farmers' In demand- 
|ng_bettor suppprt prices,
Tlio bill has been delibiiheed. 
by such organizations as lalxir 
unions and the Farmers Asso­
ciation. Dr. Conor Cnils* 
O’Brien, once the United Na­
tions adnilnlstrator in Tflve 
Congo's Katanga province, IS 
likely lo emerge ns one of the 
most fluent of the bill's oppo­
nents,'" ’
O’Brien Inuiulied himself in, 
DccemlK'r for , Ihe first' timo 
into Irish iTolltics ns a mem- 
beiv of- tho Irish Lalxir party, . 
He called for a campaign of 
Obstruction \  I n PnrllnnVonl 
against the ĥ lll. ,
PREDfCTH DEFEAT ’ ,,
Friends say O’Hrieii bo*' 
lloves a marked shift to the 
left i.sT'omiMg III Irish politics, 
and with it the defeat of the 
' Fianna Fall party which has 
ruled for most of the , last 30 
.venrs, ,
Im: a coalllion Ixitwccn the un- 
ioii-backcil i,ulx>rltcs Uiid thii 
miKleiaicly iintionalirt Fiiiii 
'liacl, ^  ,
gations to the Commonwealth 
.conference were reported not 
to be impressed by Mr. Tru­
deau’s social life. All of this 
criticism is not only irrelevant 
but reflects credit on Mr. Trud­
eau.
The columnist who called our 
prime minister a trendy prig 
writes for one of Britain’s; 
phrenetic 1 a r g e circulation 
papers and is professionally ob­
liged to sound different to other 
columnists: heialso must sound , 
rude and destnjctive— r those 
are the rules of the game for 
British columnists in the pop­
ular papers as opposed to the 
prestige ones; and these rules 
explain the comments of the 
other columnist who found Mr. 
Trudeau a disappointment. 
Other adverse British comment 
centered on his refusal to. make 
political rather than social 
headlines by announcing eye­
catching Canadian solutions to 
the problems of the Common­
wealth. Had Mr. Trudeau done 
so, the same columnists would 
have sneered at the inexper­
ienced newcomer trying to tell
can ride out all the social pub­
licity unavoidable for an eligible 
bachelor in his position,' slide 
down bannisters to boot . and 
still avoid appearing corny, 
stupid or . undignified — and 
none of these adjectives can be 
applied to him .— is some indi­
cation that his innate dignity 
and worth are of a high order. 
The press spokesmen of other 
delegations envy his capacity 
for being the centre of atten­
tion.
There are British critics who 
want him to take up some of 
Britain’s burdens and his ans­
wer is that he is still thinking 
about Canadian foreign policy. 
It is The right answer and a 
true one, truer than the usual 
meaningless platitude, ' about. 
Canada wanting to pull , its 
weight in the family of nations. 
It is marvellously refreshing to 
have a prime minister say with 
perfect candour that we might 
have to back down from policies 
we prefer because some of our 
friends dislike them. Mr. Tru- 
. deau’s debut in foreign affairs 
is impressive. ^
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 16, 1969 . . .
Fit. Lt. Ernest A.. Glover, 30 
of Leaside, Ont., was awarded 
the first Distinguished Flying 
Cross ever won while Canada 
• was officially at peace 16 years 
'ago today—in 1953. The RGAF 
pilot flew: 50 missions in the Ko- 
.rean War with; the U.S. Air 
Force.
■ 1778---France recognized the 
independence of the United 
States. .
19.58—Lester P e a r s o n was
CANADA'S STORY
elected national leader of the 
Liberal party; .succeeding Louis 
St. Laurent. .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago today 
—1 n 1944—officials disclosed 
that Gen. Eisenhower had ar­
rived in Britain to direct the in­
vasion following a conference 
with Prime Minister Churchill 
, and President Roosevelt; Allied 
navy patrol planes sank a 
10,000-ton Japanese vessel and’ 
set two others afire out of a 
six-ship convoy caught off the 
■Japanese base at Kavieng.
Kootenay Businessman 
Stole Anglican Church
By BOB BOWMAN
. There are lots of' stories in 
Canadian history about stage­
coach and train robbers, but 
there is one that tops them all.
A successful British Columbia' 
businessman once stole a 
church, and got: away with it.
The robbery cannot be pin-, , 
pointed on any one clay, but 
look place over: a’ period of 
time beginning in January 1899. 
The CPR decided to move its • 
divisional point from the lively 
community of Donald to Revel- , 
stoke, 60 miles to the west. 
This meant the end, of Donald 
because practically everyone 
, there woi’Rcd ■ for the railway.
St, Peter’s Anglican Cburdv, 
at Donald was a, remarkable 
structure biiilt by a famous, 
missionary, Rev. Pat Irwin, 
known as "Falhor Pat” , It had 
a , belfry in wliich.-ovn3 a , 600 
pound l)cll brought all the way 
from Englascl, and blessed b y , 
a bishop who had eon>e all, the 
way from Now ' Westminster, 
B.C. for the corempny. ' 
Rufus klmpton was one oMlie, 
most successful buslncssinCn in 
the Koolcnays. He "and, his wife 
Cclina vvoro married ip the 
church at Donald and their twp 
sons, wore christened there. 
,Whon Donald was doomed, they 
decided to inoyo to Winderrhere,. 
not Revelstoke, but Mrs. Klmp­
ton was heart-broken about 
leaving the church, which was 
supposed to bo moved to Revel-, 
stoke. So gallant husband, Ruf­
us, to)c| her not to worry, Ho 
would gct.,lhe churel) for her. 
When workmen niTived ,al 
Donald to dismantle St. Potor’s. .
LETTER TO EDITOR
BRAVE PILOTS
■ Sir; ' ' '■ ' '■ '
On looking over the Jan, 11 
Kelowna Cpuiior,, I iiolleed ' ati 
Item In the' Tixlay In lll.stqry 
, section, It ,referred to, the piano 
irip taken' by pilots Wop May 
and Vld Horiicr 111 1929 to take 
serum to Fort Vermilion for a 
diphtheria opldemie, in answer 
to a, call by Dr, Hamman, 'Thb 
call was relayed by t\vo men 
by dog-team to P(;aee River, 
and from tliero to Edmonion l>,v 
phone, My ' husband was em­
ployed l),v the deimrimeni of 
piihlle health at that time and 
knew Dr, Hamman very well,
’ I remember another time 
Wop May flew to Aklavlk, 
N,W,T, to bring fail a very slek 
man in Ml lielow zero wenllier. 
Their reliirn flight, was broad- 
east by’ radio and we wnirtied 
for the silvery'|ilane in the In ll-, 
bant'\ sunshine as it neared Ihe 
aii'|K>\l,’ . '
I rcineiiiber pilots Wop May, 
Vl'c Horner, ITineh DJeklns, 
Stan McMillan, Grant MeCona-
TliosemHi'.e ,men eeriamiv 
"cild their bit" in hix-ning up, 
that North f(rtinlr,v. , •
. M ils , M H, .lONKS 
, I ».'I4 Hcinaid' Ave,
it vvas not there. Rufus had got 
alioad of ibunv, takeir the church 
apart carefully, and transferred 
the pieces to. Golden by train, . 
and then 100 miles up the Col- . 
umbia River by barges to Win­
dermere. Tlie loot included not 
only the church. structure but 
the 600 pound bell, altar, pews,, 
books and Bibles.
, On the way the bell was stolen' 
at Golden, and placed in the 
church there. Rufus tried to get 
it sent on to Windermere and a 
controversy raged for five 
years. As ho had the contract to 
carry the mall, no letters do- ; 
manding the return of the 
church reached him, but his 
letters demanding the return of 
the bell always went out.
Finally, Uie Anglican Synod 
made a deal, The church could 
slay at Windermere if the bell 
could stay at Golden, an^ that 
is the way things ,are today; ,
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. Ifi; 
1637—Company of New Prance 
given, grant lo establish eon- ; 
vciit at Quebec
1091—French' and Indians, from , 
, Canada mnssaered by the 
' people of Oyster River near 
Portsmouth, New Hami>
' ' 'shiro'..' ■ ' ;
1800—Captain, J o h n Pallistcr 
, sailed from Vletdrln, B,C,, 
after comiilotlng survey of 
wostorri Canada
TBOO-First issue 6 f ' Montreal' 
"'Star'! , ' ' „
18811—Toronto "Empire" expos- , 
cd Sli'' Joliii A. Maedohajd 
roeliiroeily deal with U.8,A.
, 1900-ABiTtiilii T transferred con­
trol of Halifax garrison to I 
Canada
190fl'”‘̂ Mimllobh government took i 
over telephone system ' 
19,58—L, B, Pearson miecocdcd 
; Louis St, Laiir’fint as loader 
of the Liberal party 
llWO-PiTine Minister Pearson 
,, and President Johnson of 
U.S, A, signed free trade 
, . ngreelneiil on auto parts,
BIBLE BRIEF
"Itiil tlir liOiir comotii, snil 
now Is, when the trim wnrslilp- 
pors shall worship tim Fallirr 
Imi spirit atul In tnitli; for Urn' 
Fatlmr serkolli snoli to worship 
him," John 4:23
Do you have any im-eroiisHblo 
rivers, o r  a n y  lip-piissable 
moiinirtins? "1 am the I.nr'rl ! 
God, I ehnngc not," Ho will seo 
you through and over.
WARNS OF l>OI.I.I 'l ION
r.lTNG llEAf.’ll, Cahl. 'APi - 
Pi'idehMtlei exploiei ,ln(T|iie ,* 
Vves CoiiNltbm Miy«. | w)IIuIiiiih 
llli'cn'len In fleslioy die sea be- 
(ore man can tap its natiiinl e- 
BOiirees. "The sea Is going to be 
ol »'noi 1(1001 ii: e lo man and Au! '
iiiTie.s," he Mild, “ but we ai'f 
ilestroylng It with all kinds of, 
v'li.-le-ehinnical ,, oil;, nir.l l,e,
’ ologji al ixiIliitRin," ,
\
,,'v,'V N N , \  \  v. \ ' \
Press 'Pretty Crummy' 
Snaps An Irate Trudeau
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LONDON (CP) — Prime Min 
istor Trudeau Wednesday night 
accused the English-language 
press of “ perfectly disgusting”
,| and “pretty crummy” behavior 
I in. reporting his social activities 
in London.
This was not the case with the 
French-language press,’ w'hich 
Trudeau congratulated for rare^ 
ly meddling, in m s private life. ;
iHe told a news conference he 
objected to the English-lan­
guage press pestering and an­
noying the people he had been 
seen with socially in public. He 
called such interference ‘̂pretty 
poor form.”
' Trudeau granted he is a 
public figure, to be photo­
graphed and followed, but he in­
sisted, his private life is not 
“public property.” -
In. unemotional tones, he told 
the gathering:
. “ I know some of you have set 
yourselves up as guardians of 
public morality, but I think this 
is perhaps . a very dangerous 
precedent, because' if it means 
you are, entitled to pry into my 
private affairs, I do not see why 
I \ypuld not be able to pry into 
yours.. ' ■
. After all, you have some re 
sponsibility to the public,’ too.
■
IT M AY BE BIUENOSE'S LAST SAIL SOUTH
Bluenose 11, the Nova Scotia 
schooner, which was battered 
by a fierce Atlantic storm last 
week en- route tO’ Bermuda, 
may have made her last win­
ter voyage into southern w a­
ters. Don J. Oland, vice-presi­
dent of the firm which owns 
the schooner, said in Halifax
he doubts that the, ship will 
be sent south again. The storm 
which lashed the vessel last 
Wednesday when she was 
three days out of Halifax 
claimed the life of crew mem­
ber Neil Robitaille, 22,' of 
Yarmouth, N.S. He was swept 
overboard. Mr. Oland said the 
Bluenose, which heads south
every . January, cannot: be 
used in Maritime waters in 
the winter and the firm pre­
ferred to keep the crew em­
ployed rather than lay up the 
ship. “However,” he said, “we 
are prepared to. cancel any 
further trips south, rather 
than risk any crew member’s 
life.”
thought some of you had some 
pretty crummy behavior here in 
London.”
That brought the news confer­
ence back to order in jig time.
Trudeau said he-cancelled his 
Wednesday night date and pri­
vate visits in Rome today be­
cause he would be pursued by 
the press.
. . . I do wish some of vou 
. . .  would explain to me why 
you think it is good journalism 
to ,gO' and interview people that 
I have been seen wito in public 
and, as has happened very often 
back in Canada, pester the girls 
I have been seen with; phone 
them at night, phone them at all 
hours.” :
; Ti’udeau added:
"I do not think it takes any 
technically great skill to fool a 
lady or a woman into talking to 
the press.”
He said the press, radio and 
television reporters travelling 
w i t h  him are, "particularly 
crummy.”
“ I. suppose some of you have 
to take orders, althbugh it is a 
o.uestion of whether you have to 
do it when the orders are not 
honorable,” he said.
At another point, he said:
no place, in the bedrooms of the 
nation. 1 think we could say that 
the nation has no place in the 
bedrooms of the state and cer^ 
tainly of the press anyhow.” 
•STICK IT ANYWHERE*
Asked at one point wheUier 
his talk was on the record, Tru- 
deau said:
“You can stick, it where you 
want, on the record, or off the 
record, or elsewhere. I frankly 
do not care.” .
Later he said:
:“ I would not venture to ques­
tion your wives about (how you 
behaved with them because I 
respect your wives, and I re­
spect you i and I do not see why 
you ' should do the equivalent 
w’ith any politician.”
Later:
“I do not concede that be­
cause the British press is be­
having. in an ungentlemanly 
way that this is authority to you 
to do the same thing. , y . 
. “ You can give a news item 
without trying to put all thg de- 
tails that have been quo t^  in 
the British press.”
London newspai^ers first re- 
■ported details; of Trudeau’s 
luncheon date with Mrs. Ritting- 
hausen. ; ^
T r u d e a u described British
MPs' Score Im presses 
After Two Days At Work
A Fizzing London Send-Off
Royaltyi ate smoked salmon, contre-filet 
of beef and a I'efreshipg iced 
dessert. ■ ■ .
The party was given by Ray 
Stark, producer of Funny Girl. 
Trudeau is a personal friend of 
a ' Montreal-born senior execu­
tive of Columbia Pictures in 
London.
O T T A W A  (CP)—The score 
after two days was impressive.
Parliament, in a spirit of co­
operation aided by a new set of 
rules, got past the second-read­
ing stage of seven bills—four 
Tuesday, and three Wednesday 
-r-and the Opposition even was 
saying nice things, about the 
Liberal ministry.
After sending four farm bills 
to the .standing committee on 
agriculture for. detailed study, 
the Commons Wednesday gave 
second reading to proposed 
changes,in the Farm Machinery 
Syndicates Credit Act and to
legislaiion coiitaining Canadian late the marking of articles con 
ratification of a new system taining precious metals. 
whereb.\- the International' Mon 
etary Fund could issue a new
form of international paper cur­
rency known as Special Draw­
ing Rights.
This system could be used by 
member governments to bolster 
currency reserves against trade 
and payment deficits. The: legis­
lation was referred to the fi­
nance committee for detailed 
study. ■ '. . ,
, There was quick second read­
ing, too, for a measure to regii-
OBITUARIES
DR. ALLYN BROWN
; Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel at 11 a.m, 
Friday fo r' Dr. Allyn Brown 
who died Tuesday at Kelowna 
General Hospital, .
Rev,: E. H, Birdsall will con­
duct the services with erema- 
tlon to follow.
: Dr, Brown was active in the 
community, a longtime Rot- 
aiTan and member of branch 26 
of the Royal Canadian Legion.
Surviving p r . , Brown arc his 
wife Ruth, one Son and one 
daughter, David Allyn of Vic­
toria and Mmircen (Mrs, Archie 
Matthews) in Oregon. Seven 
grandchildren, two sisters, Mrs. 
Eileen Drummond in Ednjonton 
and Mrs. Jack Cleveland In 
Kelowna also survK'o,
, Pallbenrors will bo Dr. Paul 
Found, Dr, Brian Holmes, Dr. 
Don Urn, Dr, Ewan Carnithers, 
Dr;, Hector Moir ,and Henry 
Smith, nil of Kelowna,
Honorary pallbearers will be 
William Adams, John Tudor, 
Leslie Stacey and Ernie Ma.sOn, 
all of Kelowna, , ,
F. M. PHILLIPS
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from 
Day's Chapel for Frederick 
Milton Phillips, 8(1, who di d 
Sunday, *
Surviving Mr. Phillips are one 
Ron and one'daughter, Clifford 
Albert in Prince George and 
Maude (Mrs. Otto I..clxie) in 
Kelowna.
Also Hurvlvlng are 13 gvaiid- 
children, 24 great grandchild- 
ren, several nephews and nieces 
and one sister, Mrs. G. Maxe 
In Kelowna.
^^lnera^ service was held 
fn»m Day's Chapel of Ucmein- 
brance with Rev. R, E. ,pealc.i 
officiating, Interment was to 
follow In the Garden of Devo­
tion In l.akeview Memorial 
Park,
Tlie names of iho pallbearers 
were unavailable.
MRS, V.KRONIC',1 LEROLD
Funeral services were lo be
held at 10;3() a.m, UKlay from 
Imniaculuie CoiicepUon Church 
lor Mrs, Veronica IwUdd, 75, 
whb died .Svinday, '
Surviving Mrs, I.etx)l(l are 
nine children. Alan Schwab in
Mrs. B. Hayes, Seattle, Mrs. P. 
Bailey in Ladner and Mrs. G. 
Bailey in New Westminster.
Also surviving Mrs. Lebold is 
Mrs. G. Eves in COquitlam, 21 
grandchildren, three great 
grandchildren and two sisters. 
Mr. Lebold predeceased in 1961.
Prayers were reblted at Day’s 
Chapel of Remeihbrance Wed­
nesday at 8 p.m. The Requiem 
Mass was to be celebrated, in 
the Immaculate . Conception 
Church with Rev. R. D. Ander­
son officiating, Interment was 
to follow in the Kelowna Cc- 
metery.
The names of the palibcarers 
wore unavailable.
Two hew apples of tho Goldeh 
Delicious vorloty type have 
been dove|oi)cd at tlio Canada 
Department of Agriculture Re­
search Station at Summerlnnd.
K, 0, Lapins of, the station’s 
pomology sectibhl said Iho now 
apples, imnamed at the mo­
ment, are silhiliir in appear? 
aheo to Golden Delicious but 
arc earlier in maturity. Oho, 
Identified ns 8C-4-.5, nintures 
three t o , four weeks before 
Golden Delicious while tho
longer iwrlod, said Mr, Lapins 
Growers will iK'nefit, too, espo
That speaks for the mood of 
co-operation.
As for the compliments; Con- 
s e r v a t  i v e Thomas M. Bell, 
member for Saint John-Lancas- 
ter, mado_ Transport Minister 
Paul Hellyer’s day. Mr. Bell 
had., asked a question about 
Maritime freight rates and he 
wa.s so obviously pleased by Mr. 
Hellyer's reply that he rose a 
second time to say “things look 
good for the new year so far as 
his ministry is concerned.”
And all Mr. Hellyer had to 
promise to earn that vote of 
confidence was that he hoped to 
be in a portion soon to present 
tho government’s policy , on' 
transportation problems iii the 
Atlantic provinces. .
Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Ol.son after two days eased his 
farm machinery legislation into 
committee stage. He said Tegis? 
latlon permitting loans to farm 
s.vndicates for the purchase of 
machinery would be extended to 
Indians on reserves and Indian 
bands and ho did not got a 
whoop of real opixjsition.
New House rules, one of 
which sends protwsed logi.sla- 
tion .dii'ectly to committee after 
sbeond rending rather than to 
clausc-by-clnusQ study in the 
Commons chamber, appeared to 
bo working’well. Tlio throe bills 
which, progressed to that stage 
Wednesday calne on the short­
est day of the parllnmenlary 
week, with the House silling 
only foiir hour.s. , '
During the ciucstion period Fl- 
itniieo Minister Edgar Boii.son 
for the second day In a row feud­
ed off opppsltlpn demand,s for 
government controls to hold 
down rising interest rates.
He told Eldon Wnolllnms (PC 
-Calgary, North) that tlie pre­
vious Parliament withdrew iho 
slx-|>or-cont colling on bank In­
terest and the govormtient had 
not oonsldereel .reintroducing it. 
The chartered banks this week 
raised to soveii. jwr cent from 
6 their minimum Interest rate 
on loans, .
ITie only rough spot In the 
olllei'wlse clear and cool pnrlin- 
monlnry picture came early In 
the day when Oppo.sitlon Lehdei
 ̂ thinly .'’Oil once agreed i journalists as a “pretty lousy 
You aie writing for.the informa- when I said that the state hadl.lot.’’
tion of the public and you claim | ‘
you have some role to play in 
the orientation of public affairs.
“Therefore, perhaps we : had 
better have files on all of you, 
and perhaps it would be useful 
if the police, could go and ques­
tion- some of the women you 
have been.seen with. . . . ’’
Trudeau said the French-lan- 
guage press has been “verv 
proper.”
‘.T can hardly say as much for 
the English-language p r e s s ,  
both here in England and in 
Canada. I think it has behaved 
in a perfectly, disgusting, man­
ner. and that it has been doing 
so for some months now bv em­
barrassing people'.with whom I 
am seen in public.”
., Trudeau did not say -so but 
made it clear- he was talking 
about press interviews with Eva 
Rittinghausen. a 35-year-old di­
vorcee .he. took to lunch Jan. 4, 
the day of his arrival here for 
the Commonwealth conference.
Trudeau said English actress 
Jennifer Hales, had to move 
away from her- flat for a few 
days after he dated her Jan. 6;
The prime minister also took, 
her.to a play Tuesday night.
“ I do not-think it is any of 
your damned business, frankly, 
what a particular person thinks 
about me and how we behave 
together,’’ Ti'udeau said.
Mrs. Rittinghausen told re­
porters after her date with Tru? 
deau: ■
“He makes you speak and he 
makes you show: to him what 
you ..have to offer and 'then he 
may respond.” ,
The prime minister had been 
discussing the outcome - of the 
Commonwealth conference :,nd 
reporters were leaving tlie room 
when.Trudeau shot out:;
: “ I thought I  m ight add that I
LONDON (CP) — 
millionaires and movie stars 
danced and drank champagne 
into the early hours of this 
morning at- a glittering, jet-set 
party that provided Prime Min­
ister Trudeau with a fizzing 
send-off from London.
The dinner-jacketed prime 
minister was one of 250 high- 
society figures who caroused the 
night away in Claridge’s ball­
room, after the European pre­
miere of the Barbara Streisand 
musical Funny Girl.
P.r i n c e s s Margaret in an 
aquamarine-blue evening gown 
was there with her husband the 
Earl of Snowdon. So were mul­
ti-millionaires Paul Getty and 
Charles Clore, society photogra­
pher .Cecil. Beaton, sculptor 
Henry Moore, television person­
ality David Frost, the stars of
Kaiser Coal Executive Hits 
Back At Strip Mihing Critics
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VANCOUVER (CP)-A  Kaiser 
Coal Co. Ltd. executive Tuesday 
lashed back at critics , of his 
company’s planned strip mining 
operations in British Columbia, 
charging that an unbelievable 
amount, .of ,bad publicity -has 
circulated about the project.
G. E. Balsley, the company’s 
vice-president and general man­
ager, told the annual meeting 
of the BiC. and Yukon Chamber 
of Mines that it was ”time to 
talk back.”
He said the company will be 
mining 8,000,000 tons of raw 
coking coal from an area of 2.5 
square miles beginning in 1970.
The strip mining operation 
near Fernie, about 360 miles 
east of. Vancouver, would em­
ploy about 1,000 men and give 
new life to area merchants 
“who know and understand the 
value of an almost $1,000,000 
annual payroll.”
He said Japanese interests 
are expected to account for 
about 5,000,000 tons of coal 
annually in the near future and 
Kaiser is looking for further 
North American and offshore 
markets'.
, In answer to criticisms by 
various groups about the effects 
of strip mining, Mr. Balsley 
said he accepted the blame for 
failing,to “tell the facts to the 
people of the province.”
“ Mining happens to be one of 
the principal reasons why the 
Canadian economy is strong. 
When people think of . mining
they must not lose their per­
spective.
“ Every mining operation in 
Canada contributes to the good 
of Canada in much the. same 
fashion as -will the one we are 
involved in.”
He described the area to be 
mined as rockj’ -and Untillable 
and having no value as farm 
or timberland.
“ I doubt that we will disturb 
the flora and fauna one-tenth as 
much as, say, the building of 
new homes-in West Vancouver 
has done to : the beautiful 
forests. . .”
He said tlie operation will 
mean consti'uction and manu­
facture of about $60,000,000 in 
plant and equipment: several 
hundred new homes; $15,000,000 
annually in railway transporta­
tion. and millions of dollars in 
-.taxeS'i ;
“ It is time to weigh the bene­
fit of mining against the sup­
posed loss of a few square 
miles of unusable and uninhabit­
able country.”
Ralph Macdonald, retiring 
president of the chamber of 
mines, told the meeting there 
must be reasonable balance 
between conservation and deve­
lopment.
He said the total area of the 
province given up to strip min­
ing operations is small, and in 
most instances will be reclaimed ’ 
by nature once the mines are 
worked out.
Parents Blamed 
In Boy's Death
; VANCOyv:to (CP) .-x ’ The 
parents ■ of a . youth whose body 
was found in a field in suburban 
Richmond Jan. 1 were held 
partially negligent in his death 
Wednesday by a coroner’s jury. 
Evidence was that the parents
Funny Girl and a slew of glam-nvnii« dn.. their son had gone to aorous girls including movie star 
Susannah York.
Actor Peter Sellers cut a 
dashing figure in a gold-brocad­
ed dinner jacket.
ENDED AT 3 A.M.
New Year’s Eve party, but did 
not know. exactly where.
Dr. Terrance Rutherford; path­
ologist at ;St. Paul’s, Hospital in 
Vancouver, said death was due
‘They were super people,” alcohohe toxicity, ex-
1 . . .  . t ,  . nnRiirfk nniT acnViirvioenthused one guest who had to 
leave some' time before the 
party broke up at 3 a.m. He 
said he had rarely seen such a 
glamorous mixture of personali­
ties.
- ^ e  balh’oom of Claridge’s-^ 
the exclusive Mayfair hotel 
where Trudeau and. his entou­
rage stayed during the Com­
monwealth . conference—was 
gaily decorated- for the occa­
sion.. The ceiling was covered 
wi%.balloons and colored lights 
played on the - tables where 
guests drank champagne and
posure and asphyxia.
Young Rodie was found with­
out his shoes, jacket or h a tjn  
a field outside a barn near his 
home. The party had been held 
in the barn.
: Tne jury . suggested parents 
should insist on knowing the 
whereabouts of their ' children 
and exercise greater control on 
their movements.
The jury ruled death was due 
to misadventure.
John Rodie, father of the dead 
boy, said he, did not know his 
son drank. , .
Hueoiul, 5G-9-40. iR one to two 'I't* <'ny  >en W Mitlcm e^ 
weeks earlier, Robert fjtnnflclcl pressed (lie
For cbiihumera It will mean ® ''J ’ h t to Investigatecinim.s by former stale seei'e.
r'rUHnn  ̂ Im'.v Judy LaMar,-ih the CBC
tiol(ien Delk)6us t,vpo pvor a pniployees liavo received “klek-em l  
backs,”  , , '
Mr, Stniifleld said-he based
M, CleniRon In ArmstrooR, Miss 
Fhlllpine Schwab in Ottawa.
i^ii A i .  I I ' k ■ tiiiiiuirni nltKi lU. 1)1
l o  I , I '"i, " nf hook, releaseddevelop to its full quality Ixi
cause of a short growiug son 
son, ' - ,
Developed from cros.se.i of 
Golden Delicious and other yel­
low fnliuxl vtirielies, tho new 
apples are suitable for local 
roadside market sales Ixil have 
a lelatlvely short storoRo life.
Like Golden Delicious, they 
have tender skin ami flesh and 
rixiuire Rieal care In pickliiR 
ttnd sorliiiR, ,
|n limited markelinR trials,
but week, about her experi- 
i ences in the Liberal govern­
ment, ' '
llie, kickbacks were rejiortefi 
to be involved in CBC purchn«es 
of televi.don films from the 
United Slates,
Gerard Pelletier who Mieeei'd- 
ed Miss Lamiirsh as the cabinet 
miblMcr who reports to Panin- 
mept for llu' CBC. said he has 
not harl lime lo reao ino imK. 
Judy LaMarsh; Mcnioirs of a 
Bird in' a Gilderl CnRc,
I
Good times
m w w f
Old Vienna
I k  happy lazy t o .
Canada’s t o s t  growHig beer. | | ^
O ld
ic . n / m
Kolownii Jose>h in p  ^  8C uimn, ijirq i  n (nicicfl g ,
similar maturity, Mr, l4iplns made they will Ije investiRated,
He knew of no complaints, <
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR piSPLAYED BYTHE LIQUOR 
CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
/
PRICES ARE
LOW
SPARERIBS Small.. ..... ,b 49c
ROUND STEAK on
BACON Pad ,b 69c 
PORK SAUSAGE
HEAD CHEESE
Prokay .................................... . lb. OVC
We. carry a Good Supply of Prokay Sausage 
Also Imported Sausage and Cheese.
1 0  for 1 . 0 0
Christie 
2 lbs. .
GRAPERFUIT
F lo r id a  P in k . . . . . .
VEGETABLE OIL
Pure. Monarch. I2K oz.
SODAS
TOMATO SOUP
Campbell’s 10 oz,
K|Y| ti hranlccd
l i  I  L ) V I i 3  I s l  O u a lity  
A s s o r lc d  shadc.s a n d  sizes , ^  p r
RISE AND SHINE
O ra n g e . Utiy 2 , Clci 2  F R E E .... .  ,4 /C
7 for 1.00 
4 o 99c
Today, Friday and Saturday
WA It’ll FOR GRAND pPFNING
\
3059 Pandosy 762-2913
\
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HITHER and Y O N
NEWLY-INSTALLED at the ■ from left
Princess,International Order 
Daughter’s, Bethel
of Job’s 
No. 25,
to right, 
Brenda
Senior
Griffin;
Honored Queen, Lynda H ay ,
and Junior Princess, Heather 
Hagerman. Many out-of-town 
visitors attended the color­
ful ceremony held in 
George’s Masonic. Hall, 
centiy.
Lynda Hay, H onored  Q ueen 
Installed By Bethel No. 25
Lynda Hay, a student at Dr. 
Knox High School, was installed 
Jan: 4 as Honored Queen of the 
Intei-national Order of Job’s 
Daughters, Bethel No, 25, Kel­
owna, at a ceremony held in 
St. George’s Masonic Hall.
Brenda Griffin, a student at 
the Okanagan Regional College, 
was installed as Senior Prin­
cess and Heather Hagerman, 
also a student of the Okanagan 
Regional College, was installed 
as Junior Princess.
The Twenty-Third Psalm was 
the theme chosen by Miss Hay, 
As the narrator told the story 
of the psalm in verse, each 
officer entered the dimly lit 
Bethel room carrying a small 
triangle outlined in purple, 
with a gold staff mounted in 
the center, on each corner was 
a violet: with a sprig of the 
lily-of-the-valley. After all the 
officers had entered they were 
installed in office by Sue Jen 
kin, retiring Honored Queen.
Other officers were: guide, 
Chris Sutherland; marshall, 
Chris Hamilton; chaplain, Fran 
Hawkey: treasurer, A n i t a
Langham; recorder, Jeanette 
Le Beau; musician, Roylene 
Little; librarian. Barb Bailey; 
messengers, Pauline Prowal, 
Judy Findlater, Jane Reynes, 
Janie Ford and Janis Notting­
ham ; senior custodian, Susan 
Plumpton; junior custodian, 
Kathy Sager; inner guard.
Nancy Sager; outer guard. 
Barb Moisey; flag bearer, 
Brenda Newton; assistant re-: 
corder, Maureen Balfour; lady 
of the lights, Terry Or m is ton; 
pages, Terry Young, Glenny 
McLennan; choir, Karen Hea- 
gel, Sandra Heagle, Cor line 
Marshall.
Assisting Miss Jenkin install­
ing the officers were: Guide, 
Marion Hamilton, Past Honor­
ed ' Queen, Bethel No. 25; 
Marshallr Tern Tighe, Honor­
ed Queen Bethel No. 39, Ver-. 
non; chaplain, Judy Horner, 
Honored Queen, Selkirk, Man.; 
senior custodian, linda Markle, 
Honorary niember Bethel No. 
25; junior custodian, Andrea 
Little, Past Honored Queen, 
Bethel No. 39, Vernon.
The n a r r a t o r was Mrs. 
Richard Auty, Past Honored 
Queen, Bethel No. 25, Past 
Guardian Bethel No. 25, Grand 
first messenger of the Grand 
Council,
Others assisting were: Flag 
bearer, Kathy Langham; mem­
ber Bethel No. 25; organist, 
Mrs. Elaine Dirksen; soloist, 
M rs.: Harding; recorder, Judy 
Gatter.
Francis Jenkin presented his 
daughter, Susan, with her Past 
Honored Queen's pin. Victor 
Hay also presented Lynda with 
her own gavel from her family. 
Past Honored Queen Sue then
presented merit pins to three 
members who had shown out­
standing service during her 
term.. The gold merit pin went 
to Jeanette Le Beau; the stiver 
merit pin went to Barb Moisey 
and the bronze merit pin to 
Judy Findlater. Guardian Mrs. 
Hay then presented, the merit 
cup to Janie Ford for hard 
work during the last six 
months. •
Special guests attending the 
ceremony were members of the 
council, honored queens, past 
honored queens, princesses 
Jobies; Eastern Star, and. mas­
onic members also Demolays 
from various Okanagan points
Refreshments were served 
following the installation to 
conclude a most pleasant even­
ing.
ANN LANDERS
If  Johnny Can't Read 
He May Have Dyslexia
Dear Ann Landers: Our
middle son, age 10, is an un­
happy child. This boy has al­
ways done poorly in school and 
we arc at a loss to understand 
why. The teachers complain 
that he daydreams in class, 
doesn’t pay attention, i and 
misses at least half of what is 
going on. His grades show it.
, Last week it came to my at­
tention that the boy cannot read,
1 was shocked. How he man- 
' aged to fool everyone Is beyond 
me. His English teacher sug­
gested that he might have 
dyslexia, which she described 
. as n disorder of the brain that 
can be corrected. Do you know 
anything about this? Does this 
mean my child is retarded? Can 
yoti help me? NEWSDAY 
READER.
Dear Reader: Children' who 
have dysle;<la are not retarded. 
In fact,' they have normal or 
above average intelligence. No 
one is ccrtaiit what causes this 
lag ln visual and auditory de­
velopment, but the problem is 
often I discovered bccau.se the 
child'has innible reading. The 
c,xpefls agree dyslexia lend,s to 
rim in families and .could bo 
triggered by ,a dlffleull birth or 
a i^sy'didlogical problem early 
in life.
I .suggest ,vou \Vrite, to tho 
Executlvo Direelor, The Sec­
retary’;:. (IIE.W.) National Ad 
vlsory Committeo on Dyslexia 
and Rclated lUuiding Disorders, 
Room 8A:MC, N.l.ll, Hulldlng 
31, Botlu'sda, Maryland 20014, 
1 recommend thl.-f organlzatloh 
wltl\ comtdete conflflepe*' be 
cause I know something about
Dear Ann I.nnders; I’ve been 
dating this fellow for aUno.st a 
year Me Is really groovy and 1 
dig him the mo.st, ,so please 
don't tell me to cut the cortnec 
tlon, I couldn’t do it.
Tile only thing wrong with 
Jake Is he’s a Httle bit cheap 
Whenever we go with another 
couple, he manages to be awa: 
froirt tho table when the checl 
comes, or he U po to find 
hd lH)ckct that theYothCr guy
gets It.
Lately we’ve been doubling 
with my best friend a lot. Yes- 
teida'y she told me her steady 
refu.ses to doubl# with us any 
more bwcauMi Jake Is such a 
I •l>btlge. I am so embarrassed I
■ 1 tell him? -  BOISE BLUKS,
Dear Doist: .In plain Etigllsh, 
and at once, unless he under-
stands another language better.
Dear Ann Landers: We are 
up to our necks in debt. Bruce 
s a good person but he loves to 
gamble and he lies to me con­
stantly, He'll bet on whether or 
not Thanksgiving falls on a 
Thursday. Bruce swears he paid 
the rent and the utility bills and 
then I get three dunning letters 
and somebody shows up in per­
son. Last month the power com­
pany turned off the gas and the 
electricity.
Twice lost year Bruce wont to 
loan companies to keep from 
getting his wages garnisheed. 
My father finally lent us $600 
because wo were about to lose 
our car and furniture.
Gambling i.s as bad a slcknc.ss 
as nleohollsm, Please, Ann, toll 
me what to do, I'm ready to 
pack and clear out.—NO DOOR.
Dear No: Have you ever 
hoard of Gamblers Anonymous’,' 
This organization is iiaiierncd 
after A.A. and has helped a 
great many, people. Tho Na­
tional Hcadquartbrs address is: 
P.O, Box 17173, U.)s AnRclfiRi 
Gallfornin, or 2847 Vi Pico Bou­
levard, Lo.s Angclc.s, California. 
Write for literature and good 
luck to you, honey,
ATTENTION BRIDES
Tlie Courier is always liappy 
to publish weddings imd wed­
ding pictures, and will bb 
pleased to give you slmpUflcd 
wedcllng forms.to fill out, but 
the information must bo sent 
in to the woiucn's eciltor within 
three days 6t the event. Wed-, 
dings that como straggling in 
several weeks late will no 
longer Ik; publushcrt in full.
Musical Treat 
In Ballet Concert
A musical treat is in store 
for Valley residents as well as 
visual pleasure when the Na­
tional Ballet of Canada ap­
pears on Jan. 24 at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre. The' Kel 
owna University Women’s Club 
is sponsoring Ballet Concert in 
its single appearance in the 
Valley.
The new chamber ensemble 
touring Canada represents a 
personal triumph f o r  Celia 
Franca, the National Ballet’s 
founder and artistic director. A 
12-piece symphony orchestra 
accompanies the 18. featured 
dancers, which includes baller­
ina Veronic Tennant, who has 
received wide acclaim in ballet 
.circles both on this continent 
and abroad.
During its 17 year existence, 
the company has continued to 
grow in size and its productions 
have become enormous. The 
problem of limited theatrical 
facilities and prohibitive trans­
portation costs threatened to 
lim it. the company’s national 
touring to larger cities only.
The solution came during 
Canada’s centennial celebra­
tions, when a smaller group 
was formed, comprised of the 
best dancers, of tho full ballet 
company,
With its own repertoire of 
ballets and its own orchestra, 
the National Ballot was thus 
able to play anywhere in the 
country that at least had a 
small auditorium or high school 
gym.
However, from the very be­
ginning, Miss Fran^ca was in­
sistent that the chamber com­
pany would not bo a poor par­
tial production of its . large 
company.
Even before tho size of the 
Ballet Concert cotppnny \yas 
decided; the National Ballet's 
production staff Inado an • in- 
tensive survey of all available 
theatres across Canada to de­
termine their ' technical equip­
ment, size, condition of stage 
a r e a, seating capacity and 
backMage facilities.
After extensive study and de­
liberation it was ciecldecl. that 
the. nucleus of the new ,Ballet 
Concert, would be comprised of 
16 dancers and 12 musicians.
The next step was to create 
a repertoire to both highlight 
tho company and to provide 
iilidicnccs with an entertaining 
introduction to ballet.
Set designers, costume people 
and lighting consultants have 
been working for weeks on tho 
seven ballets being presented 
this season, which will be prC' 
sented In Kolownn on Jan, 24,
Lab For 
Study Of Children
HALIFAX (CP) — Dalhousie 
University has acquired a mo­
bile laboratory to help research­
ers study the learning behavior 
of children.-
The university’s psychology 
department has been studying 
how children tackle.. various 
learning problems for the last 
five years.
The trailer-laboratory w i l l  
lake the university’s facilities to 
the schools instead of having 
the children visit the university.
Dr. Barbara Clark, who teach­
es developmental and applied 
psychology at the university, is 
in charge of the program.
She says there is increasing 
emphasis today on the tech­
niques children use to acquire 
knowledge or information. “ By 
learning how children learn, im-, 
provements may be made : in 
teaching practices.”
Dr. Clark also says she hopes 
that teachers and teachers-in- 
training by observation and 
practice .-may be. able to benefit 
from the use of the mobile labcK 
ratory as a training device.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games of Marshall Street left 
today for a two months holiday 
in the Phoenix area of Arizona. 
Accompanying them for the 
first two weeks is Mr. Hughes- 
Games sister,' Miss. G. M. 
Hughes-Games. While in Ari­
zona, Mr, and Mrs. Hughes- 
Games plan to visit a number 
of old friends who reside in 
that area. Jack Ward, will bo 
occupying therr home while they 
are away.
Mrs. E. N. Duncan, Abbott 
Street, has returned from spend­
ing several weeks with her son- 
in-law, and daughter. Dr. G. 
P. Crombie and Mrs. Crombie 
and family at Calgary. Mrs. 
Duncan’s granddaughter, Pat, 
who is attending university in 
Toronto was also home for the 
holiday.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A, Locke, 
Westbank were their daughters, 
Alix and Jayn. Allx has return­
ed to her studies in Quebec 
city and Jayn has left to con­
tinue her studies in Vancouver.
Calgary and will return to her 
home at the end of the month.
Mrs. Fred Tutt and Mrs. 
Charlotte Dewhurst, both of 
Kelowna are . sailing Saturday 
on the.Oriana from Vancouver, 
They will v isit. for five weeks 
with cousins in. New Zealand 
and on their way back will 
spend a month in Hawaii, with 
a side trip to Suva.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Loken, 
Harvey Avenue and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Currie, Westbank 
sail from Vancouver Saturday on 
the Oriana on the Captain Cook 
cruise of, the South Pacific. 
Stops will be made a t San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Fiji 
Islands, Auckland, N.Z. On 
their return trip on the Can- 
bera, they will stop at Honolulu 
and other Pacific Islands.
Budget Saver
DAYS
ki
Dalewood
Margarine
Economical as a spread. 
1 lb. Print
Frances Gisborne, who has 
been on a world tour for more 
than , a year, has been visiting 
with her mother, Mrs. F. N. 
Gisborne, Abbott Street. She is 
presently visiting a cousin in
CORRECTION
In a recent report of the an­
nual meeting of First United 
Church Women, the story read, 
“a memorial service was con­
ducted for Mrs. G. A. Brown.” 
It should have read “ by Mrs. 
G. A. Brown.” The Courier 
apologizes for this error.
MEN DRINK MORE
■Male alcoholics outnumber fe­
male alcoholics six to one in; the 
North American continent.
People walk all over 
our products and we 
love i t ! . . .
Because:
- i f  Our materials are of the 
finest quality
^  Our applicators are the 
: best in the business
^  Our prices are most 
reasonable
Next time your floors need atten­
tion . .  . call VIC in the carpet and 
flooring division.
BUDGEI SAVER
Coat of Arms
Sockeye Salmon
I or Court Brand. For casseroles.
I  754 oz* tin
KELOWNA BUILDERS
Supply Ltd.1054 Ellis St. Dial 762-2016
BUDGEI SAVER
Bel-air
French Fries
Frozen. Premium Quality.
2 lb. Pkg.
OLD FASHIONED?
O nly O ur Prices !!
We can gcnulm'ly save you money with 
OLD' FASHIONED Merchandising.
KXAMPU-: “Scal.vV Quality Rcdibcd ‘lA A  a a
From Stock or Order   .............  1 0 7 e U v
Your “Healy” Quality Sleep Centre
, AUo Furniture, Antiques, Decorllor llemi.
—The-BtUE-WltlOW-Shoppb“
Aeroas from The Ray on Sniherlanrt Phone 3r!R|(Mi
KELOWNA where smart women shop
'i'
BUDGET SAVER
Valley Gold
, Strawberry Jam
With added Peclin. 
48 oz; fin
‘ '
REGULAR MERCHANDISE
0 ;
t )
''iw;:.;::;;.
BUDGET SAVER
Clearbrook
Strawberries I
Wools, daytime and cocktail, double knits, lacc; 
chiffons. Sizes 7 - 20. ■
LANSEA SWEATERŜ^̂^̂^̂^̂
Oncc-a-ycar special.
1 1 1 : ’ . '
BLOUSES
A wide array of styles and colours.
Choice of si/.cs. V2 Price
Sorry “  No refunds 
or exchanges,' just 
Remarkable 
“ValoesI— “
# 1
1567 Pandosy St*
■, '■ 
,' ■ ,";TT
I'T'o/.cn. I’or dc'̂ xert, 
15 oz. Pkg.
$ 1 .0 0
) i
No. 1 Bananas
“  $ 1 . 0 0
Imporlcd. Plump, 
firm golden fniU .
Beef Steaks
★  Sirloin T»r rinb or 
A Boni'lciis 'lop Kuoml.
Canada Choice, (»ood..... ...... lb. $1.09
PritT's I'.lfci'livi' Jan. I6lh to I Rib 
in Vonr Kelownii Safeway.
W E R E S E R V E  T H E  IIK H IT  T u  L I.M lT  Q U A N T IT IE ff, H ,
\
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LUNCHEON COMPANIONS
Canadian Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau and Indian
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
are shown here prior to lunch­
ing together at a hotel in Lon­
don'recently. They are in the
' British capital attejn'dinig the 
British Commonwealth sum­
mit, conference. ■ -v ;■
Czech W om en Determ ined 
To Become Force For Change
QUEENIE
LONDO N (CP) —  Czech 
women are determined to be­
come a force for change in 
their society, says a Canadian 
who recently returnod from: a 
tour of the country as a Voice ; 
of Women delegate.
Meg Sears of Toronto, now 
re.sident in London, said in an 
interview that the Union of . 
Czechoslovak ,vVomen, which 
sponsored the trip, is “.very 
conscious that it was used ;as 
an instniment of .government 
policy" during the era before 
the ' reforms of Alexander 
Dubcek.
Now, .de.spite the Soviet in- • 
tervention, it was “trying .in. 
get back to the grass roots,’.’ 
supporting candidates f o r  . 
elected office and pressmg for 
social reforms ; ranging, trom 
alimonv laws to equal .job op­
portunities. .The union favors 
returning certain , state serv­
ices to private hands and suii- 
■ ports 'the idea of voluntary or­
ganizations ill the field of so­
cial welfare. , ’
' Women outiumiber men in 
Czechoslovakia and 8!1 per 
cent of' lhom work, said Mrs. 
Scars, 'riie editor, o f  llude 
' Prav'o, the , influeni iiil . Prague 
newspaper, is a woman,
F O R C E F l'I,  rO N V ICT IO N
, '.Mrs. Sears, daughter of the 
late NDP '-l.iluart Colin Cam­
eron, was aecomnanied on the 
12-<la,v trip by .leaniie Duval 
of Montreal, wlio h.ns alri'adv 
returned home, and Mrs, ,loan 
Ostry of (.'algiirv,' who )ilnns 
to spend the winter in London 
. Thev .found. 11' quuM but 
, foreeful eoiu'ielion aiming or- 
dinurv CV.eeh people, ilint the 
libernllzntion of soeielv— in 
the local phrase “soeialism 
with a ihtimaii face",— sonie- 
how, would, he earrled oh, 
•though inhelp endurance .and 
patloiK’t; .''.wmilirl,. ...bo, '.needed. 
.Dubcek, ihe liberalleadeii,, 
.still IS a milmniil i|ei'o. , ' ■
The . Canadians . 'were siir- 
pri.sed how |'|■eely aiid ,sll'l'mp,l,̂ ' 
C/.eeh.s spoke iiboiil the Soviet 
Invasion,and occu'jmiion,' tlmv 
had expeeted to, ha'.e to l.lo' 
“lu'itvilv, tactful" .111. eoiivei'Mi-: 
' tion„ ' bill the ('.'oelis were’ 
eager, to, diselis.s u Not ' me
person they encountered be­
lieved the Soviet story of thu ' 
invasion being a fraternal ac­
tion to squash a “countei-rev- 
 ̂bfutiqn.” ' ' m -,1.:
But Mrs. Sears said almost 
all the Czechs thev met were 
willing to give the Russian 
people credit for'not knowing 
what was being done by'their 
■ government. The Canadian, 
women were told that even 
the young Russian soldiers did 
not know where they were 
headed: until they crossed the 
Czech border, and that tho.se 
who killed students .at Bratisla- 
■ va gcnuinely,_panicked when 
they saw. the youths picking, 
up stones; They thought -the 
objects.were grenades.
G RIEF .ACUTE
Nevertheless,, t h e r e was 
"acute  grief” in the country , 
about the events of August,
. and a pervading tcii.sion about, 
the'Soviet presence.
. "Thero’.s a great aiixietv 
that' the students may go too ■ 
far and provoke, the. ■ Rus­
sians,’’ said Mrs, Sears The 
C a u a d i  a n s saw' a Soviet 
' military camp and , a field 
chewed up by tanks', but otli- 
. erwise few signs of the :occu- 
palioii, ■
:The p e.o p 1 e , .wore still 
stunned a t. being invaded . by 
iUMP.hb<,irs they rememborod , 
. w n r ni 1 y from the Second 
World .\Var, ■ ■
. “We heard the, same thing 
again and again: 'The la.st 
lime the llu.s.slan.', were here, 
t li c y , came as ■ ■ our 
■ liborntora.'''*. •. • . ■ ' 
Memories of the, Nazi occu- 
imlion are deeply ougnived, 
'I’lie women were taken lo see 
I a coiu’eairation camp at Teim  
ztn, near I ’lague, and Ihe 
t'crie, griis's-growir site ;pf Lii- 
ilico, the .village,., w'lilch ihe 
.Nazis blew , out of, (>xislcnce 
; alidi: I'seeiiliiurits .eiilire male 
, po|Hilation; iuen mid boys, ,'
( ’Vn i c a i . ' m o v e  V'.,,
At'Ter(''zin, ii'-ed a.-r ii mili'i 
;'tar,v barracks' iii the (liiy's of 
,ibe An.-'tro-IIungarinii emiiire, 
llie.s'. iil.-io'saw iliti eell once oc- 
' cu|'.lcd by.Ciavri'lo Princin, ihe 
Serbian liliiileiit 'svluistv l.uillels'
killed Archduke Francis Fer­
dinand in July, 1914, and start­
ed the First World War. .
Czechoslovakia, with Its his­
tory of being a pawn in tne 
eastern .E u r o p e a n power 
game, mixes realism with its 
disillusion at yet anoth.er cyni­
cal: chess move. Mrs. Sears 
said many Czechs see the 
Russian strategy as. part of 
power-bloc ,{|>ay. They cons­
tantly recall: the lesson they 
•learned at Munich in 1938—  
‘(where you decided about, us. 
without us”
Mrs. Sears . is the wife of 
"Val SearSj L  o n d o n : corre- 
sjxmdent of the Toronto. Star.
m i
SWINGING PARTNERS!
I
A small crowd of dweers'e 
joined the W’estsyde ^ u a re s  
Saturday night In the \Vestbank 
Community Hall, with Ray Fred- 
i rickson, calling a terrific dance, i 
1 which was thoroughly enjoyed i 
by those who attended.
1 Saturday night, we again 
have two party nights in the 
valley.
: In the Winfield Community
Hall, theTwirlers Square Dance ! 
Club will host their party at 81 
p.m. with Ev Kuhn of Nelson' 
us caller. Refreshments will be 
provided and everyone wcl- 
rcome.' , ''j'
, In Penticton Saturday the 
i,Wheel-N-Stars will host . their i 
March of Dimes Dance in the i 
I Legion Hall, a t 8  p.m. with I 
I Chuck Inglis as caller. Dane-1 
! ers are asked to bring a sack | 
lunch, coffee and tea will be 
provided, and everyone wel-i 
come. I
Looking ahead to Feb. 1, wel 
again have two party nights in 
the valley. In the Winfield Com­
munity Hall we have the Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers hosting 
their party at 8 p.m. with Ken 
McCormick as caller. Refresh­
ments will be provided and 
everyone welcome.
The Peach City Promenaders 
of Penticton will host their 
party the same night in the Le­
gion Hall, at 8 p.m. with Dick 
Cameron of 'Vancouver as call­
er. Refreshments will be pro­
vided and everyone welcome.
CHARM as it applies to square 
dancing.
Lady square dancers, as a 
photographer friend put it, are 
as a group, in full regalia at a 
square dance, the most beauti­
ful women , in the world. What 
do the ladies know about charm? 
The definitions you need should 
come from .the men and as for 
me, I think square dancing js 
full of charming ladies.: Charm 
is that certain quality.which can; 
be felt, at once when it is pre­
sent. Real charm is a quality in 
one’s personalit.v that is per-} 
manent and effective at all [ 
times. A fascination that is] 
turned on or off to achieve a 
certain result does not con­
stitute true charm; ■;
Charm is. the ability to make | 
other people feel at ease.
A charming person makes 
you feel at ease at all times and 
is kind and understanding. And;
don’t mean the kind of person 
who turns the charm on . and off 
like a faucet.
Charm is the ability to attract 
and please both sexes in a lady­
like and gracious manner.
Charm is almost like magic, 
it is pleasing, attractive, fas­
cinating and flows naturally.: , 
Charm is an inner quality that 
exudes from some women and; 
others have to work to. release 
it. ■
Till; next week; ; . ..
Happy Square Dancing }
k 'lU -i'm  DRUGS ^
•‘T h is  is f in e —one p lace  s e ttin g  
w ill do n ice ly  . . . •
By
In The Park S cornd 
Promoter ‘
iC’l'm n o N T o
power, I, titiick 
power, , '. ’. Now el 
i,s imikliig the nenii
own group.Slti'ienl 1 Olliers of llu'ii 
lowei'i ' flowei' i be, sa.vs,' : '
erly power! Ih' iiiul liis gi'inip,lire phuiuliii!
' n wiilc vniiet.v o f ' rp(n'jiil-|iper*| 
, 'lrvipe, 11. Willlii.iiis of Toronto,!‘‘Nl nrpjeet.s for the overT.'ioi v 
whii's « o 111 e w h e'r e' over .Vi;.V*i e uiierestetl, ;in ' jolpiip! iiie
thinks ihi'il,feeding ,|'ii)iiMiii's, 111!''liib
the piirk , ean be fnir.foi" llle' Thorn'll liei'pnhlie ' speakmi! 
over-.Vts who ftre i iMirt'd Hnl lie! eonrseN, speech wrilmg, elnen- i
Ojibway Taught 
A t Indian Centre
TORONTO (CP) —  The 0|ib-' 
way Indian, language is ri'Uirn- 1  
ihg from tho. noar-dcad in Toi-on-1 
to,
Weekly cla.s.sos hekl in Ihe li­
brary of the Canadian Inclian 
Centre began la.sl fall for'ihe 
second year, Janette Cmhicr, a 
youth worker at the contre and 
an Ojibway from Manitoiilin T.s- 
land; teachc.s the written 'lan­
guage as based on a diclionary 
compiled by Jesuit missionaries 
l.'iO years ago,'
“Am,)ipnbemba,’’ she begins,' 
"Evorybodv knows that, eh"’’
Everyone nod,s. and somobodv 
says it means, “Let’s spunk .In- 
(|uni,'' and another clinss has 
begun,
, ' Miss Cnrbier can give lo|,s of 
liuiivldnal allentloii l.ieemi,se llie 
clasiic.s, nllhongh free, are siill 
'Small: , ' ' ,'
Dliiriiic Kelly, fi, the,' ynnngesi 
In the cln,ss, stumbles nnd gig­
gles and looks to hiu' inoilier, 
Mrs, Peter, Kelly,' .who |s 'al.su 
taking (lie eonr.se, Jler Iniher i''. 
an Ojibway and Wants in learii 
pioi'i' of, 'his Inilgiiage' In lielp 
liifi) ip hi,s sueial'Work wllh'lP'; 
people in Ke'iiora, Ip hi''■ firi'il 
,'’eai; at'the Univpr.'-'il.v of Toroh- 
jo,:'he hoiM'S to' got ei'edij loi 
OJIliwny 11“ a 's i>ooikI langiinge.
Mal'liew .loeeiyn, ,10,' is liil'iiig' 
Ojihway lichaiise he , wiiiits . In 
“p'eciulrze in l/ingnnges wlien he 
grows no: liis frieiid Janirs 'ihiit 
i,8 Uikliig Ilie c(Hir,se loo,' '
Tlie elas,i irenlies Ui'(|’iirslloii;' 
in.Ojibway-'which, lii ll'stiteral 
meanings," is' ■ pu'uire,''qnc nmi 
'pllen iVai'in niut friendly,, . , ■
VALUE SOARS
LOS .ANGELES (AP I —  Six 
y.S. po.s'tag'e.stamps with a tdtal 
face value of 30 cents were auc­
tioned, recently for 82,020 to the 
Superior Stamp Co, of Los An­
geles, .’rnc two strips of three 
.,fivo-ccnt■ ^stamps picturing-Pres­
ident Thomas Jetferson were 
sold by the Royal International 
Auction Co, ;■
WIFE PRESERVER
W '! -'AM
' You can slice brsad Evenly if you. 
give the loaf a quartcr?lurn. after 
each slice. .
71 Year Old Nun 
Has, Art, Display
feels It sliniililii't bo,a fnll-tin'ic 
or ev e'll piu'ldmie occupation., 
Mr, Williams is nrginit/lng an 
Over •Fifty i'lnl\.
“'I’here are betler tiiiiigs for 
tlieni to Iv  doing ihiui p'ltung in 
horns to get tliiuiii'li a dav 'oi 
^vemm;,", ht\r,V|i/j,ini., ^
None of vii 0  p-a and ;iv idp.i- 
thy bit.'', edhei No . < in/ckci -i
rvin'ling i'ew«pape,ri 
lloollc ,<',0!' Cl'- ■ I'hh
Ull (•' I'l g.lM ’.ll ,111
tom'
, j( ,)||, ; oil , (
plpv'iiten! V lifM'itH h
>- IV lucll hu', ' lirl'O 1
lU'IP 'VV.lin Mif ,01,'iplo
U’l.l?' I'l Ul.'M I'. 11
'»t.<lltlv 4111 Ll.
" T i j lT l r  IImU.V |.•.1.Igv .Vl„ 
coill.ot vvidl IIIC !U»H !fi 
vii'inallv i,i> til.I.,,' !.,i- ,i||
ImVc >1 I, Ml' (juiil
in 'III' afP'i'
T  v,ivvi,mn
ini'HiK 10-
Mi'lli. \. ■
I ’liuodidiim 
i-g.lo I. I'd ' til
imcnt pioio
.'ill 1 M"0
lion lesson's, plav reading,'poe-' 
I'l'Cital.s, aeling lesMons and 
lot.s ot (li,'ii'n',sion groups:
. Ml William says the dlsni- 
ion gi'onps will be an imporlani 
f.iciM of Up' club ' .Meml,iei s Will,; 
.l.iil'i . idsiol' tile prolilems older 
i': oi |c o ll c II II ll I ,1 I' iiiiil pu , 
uiii-woi'n til ihese m'oNpms Km-
I'lu. ,iici;i I iMirenieni anil re- 
iiii'mciit comminnlics uiil be
i l l  I I  1,1'. I. C l  I
Mi', Willia'i'.; also’ llO|.c.; m 
111.in cinrUMci ihin-H the,die 
o i l  Id 1 , i i -  Oil i r . b c r i ' l n p  i r . iT d  ' ’
' till' clidt wiiii I iti-i In' ,u,
h'"!Ci'v u'-niri', . , ' '
li ''i'.id lie a m«cc lo 'inei'.t 
fricL.K for a quict coffee 'nr 
Lo.' ll I vi.i'h a I loi.i atmiH|ihoie
V U T O H IA  
Marv
lo [n.viie lonely-hour telux.i. 
' "U till •''.i.glci, vv'idovvili, w.dii'.v. 
•' ■' foid 'manIt’d I’miplc "  In'
pit, ' i : ,r , , s'  ̂ I
I ' ' , ’
' \
't ’lM , SiMor
ean; 71. lays p(iiminc a-
1> holil'y “i.s, heucr tlum. piimliHt 
aroniKl,''
Since hip.' retired as a teacher
I'y " T it"’, .Si.stcr .Miirv
jthin, of Ihe ( )̂ulcr of Si Aoi,.
lilts  ̂ painted 8) piclnrio ■ lli r 
M'op'o at the Itoman ('allmLc 
^tonlll St Ango|,i ri|io, ci!i 'll 1 0  
Wits not iftrg'e (*ni)i‘n:ti' m'li.,; r'.i'ii 
lo'l' palnMlni.s, y\ the ''I -
"Kd'ted hanging Uicni m a i n
I("gii, (if the Inolilmg for o ,i ,„i 
'i'Shav 'll ;d| iiiicrc,' ii ll ri . il,
any o.nini'v fi i,i,io «'idos ; , 1.1.
iiaicd III her l,c,iii iic' I'h.irii'. " 
L' ' • t •',! Miil'v ,1c.Ill 0 ,1  ,.'|p
di'av o',)! ,u;ii a ,'cli'iii,,,' ,iioioi•<
0‘ dll' Vi.K"ii 'I'ipi' ’2,'i vein. ,iii i 
hdci ung.hi' 111 Vii'ion,,, Vii'iic. 'ii 
I • .Old KaiidiiMO . I l l ' ,  l >' Oui
' Mte 'itaitrU pn
nlOiiiii,s ago ’'fi.ii I o 
' b y  1 ' ’, '., 'I, c
alOl'O'd','’’'
1 ll I i I, »■
laxannc
I ' I : I,', ■
Ss
Embroidered P illow  Cases
lit assoricvl pulicrns. Slunciiird'size,
Sale, . . '■ " ]  ' IT 'ir
Clairol Hair Spray V
Now Improveil Furmiila for Profcs.slonal : '
Hnir Sivlirij!, IQ (vz, tin; Sale, citch
Ladies'and M isses 'T igh ts
,MI streicli hyliin, seiimless crocltct lights. Sizes small, 
mciiiiini.’ ('olors; I'ishcrm an, white, - blav’k 
ii'iul white, ' , , ' each
2  1 0 ,2 .7 9
79c
1.79
Blouses
rm a l’res.s e o tto n  p rin ts  v-iih  ro ll-iip  sleeve .
IS ■' - 14, ,‘\sM iiie d  p rin ts . 99c
Men's Turtle Neck Knit Shirts
nlly
î n.
I t K i ', cinum. fiilU 
In ctdoiirs ol li|iic’ 
Si/cx S \1 I ,
vvasitalilc. I'Till  c o m lo r ta ltle  c u t. 
e iild  a n d  grec
Boys' Knit Shirts
Tii'.ltnmably siyieil shirks 
i.mpe t)l pnluiirs, Si/es iS
fo r boys in a .w ide
■ 1 6 .
1.99
79c
ivcihhOhUi'lip i«* M*r iim
mpanft
IKVSRY 
IX HOURS
C ^ 5 T A C ” C
CONTAC-C
Capsules lO's
For relief of cough.
SPECIALWESTERN
ENO FRUIT SALTS
99‘
7 oz.—  G 0 0 d tasting —  
100% for the relief of up­
set stomach.
WESTERN SPECIAL
NEO-SYNEPHRINE
SPRAY
31 B A N p 9
20CC % %
Relieves nasal congestion In 
colds.
WESTERN SPECIAL
CLEARASIL
1 oz.
New White Vanishing 
Formula.
SPECIAL
B A N D -A ID
Brand Plastic Strips, lOO’s.
SPEdAL
1C
Ic
WESTERN
B A N D -A ID
Brand Plastic Strips 
Variety Pack lOO’s.
WESTERN___SKCIAI
CORICIDIN
TABLETS 25's—Relieves miseries of a cold.
SPECIAL
('’gS'iiTr''”, "'5'
'A
l & i
WESTERN
CAREFREE
hy
Modess FEMINI,NE NAPKINS
Triple Pack 36’s. ■
iro ij iH !  SPECIAL
KAIR _____
SPRAY SPECIAL
Aqua N et
14 oz. — , Creates the lov* 
l ie s t . scent a h a ir spray 
can have
WESTERN
i i im : . ...........
V A L E N T IN E
CUTOUT BOOKS
150 piece deluxe punch 
out book of 24 pages.
WESTERN SPECIAL for
BALL POINT PENS
Saipto Wordmaster
2
The, n«vv "filter tip' 
M_ . , kfopn .the- Ink 
flowinB , f r e b li and 
clean To the Iasi drop.
“ SPECIALWESTERN for
WESTERN
“B e a u lif iiP  SPECIAL
N u d e  H e e l
I I I ,
SUPER DRUGS Ltd.
iUV |icmnr«l /Vve, Nil, 8, .Shopi Capri
iA
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LITTtE WANT ADS DO BIG JOBS. TRY ONE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
BUYING . . .  SELLING . .  . HIRING . . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
RE.\L ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA' ,
Phone orders collect 
Bu8iness'^42^11 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL —  Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
PRE-HUNG DOORS
North GIcnmore Woodwork
Ltd.
R.R. 1, Valley Rd.
Phone 762-4506
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgold
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd,.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I.. R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public 
'and
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I. 
762-2127
, T. Th, S tf
I  T. Business Personal
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS. 
Local—Long Distance H ' ding i 
Commercial Household ! 
Storage :' ■ ■ • ' 1 
PHONE 762-2928
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P;0. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796: In Winfield 766-2107. .
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
Al^-TEEN — For teenage 
'•hildren of problem drinkers 
releohone 762-4541. tf
CAN WE HELP..YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
FOR CONVENIENT'
HOME DELIVERY
of The
Kelowna Daily Courier
SHERMS PICTURES
h a v e  y ou r  p ic t u r e s
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 1
' or. ■' ;
CHOOSE A PICTURE j 
for your home from our selec- l 
tion: of over 300 prints and have I 
it framed in the moulding o: 
your choice.
No. 4. PERRY RD.. RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S, If
LOST — MUFFLER ON Mc­
Culloch Rd: Finder please tele­
phone 763-2108. , tf
14. Announcement
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, S85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit .required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
VVinfield. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove, and refrigerator. 
Separate entrance. Available 
February. L Telephone 762-7200.
■ ' vU
CARPETS
Your Rawleigh Dealer
Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
■ We appreciate your past ■ 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, available immediately in 
Rutland, $90 per month. Child 
ren accepted. Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — 
one bedroom unfurnished suite 
near hospital. Suitable for work­
ing couple. Telephone 763-2992. 
__________________________ tf
POSITIVELY THE BEST ONE 
bedroom suite in Rutland, $105 
with appliances, $100 without. 
762-3713 days or 762-0947 even­
ings^______________________ tf
K E  L 0 W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent 
ing deluxe one and two bed- 
.room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMEN 
suite. . refrigerator and s t ^  
supplied. $100 per month plus 
lights.' Telephone 763-2252 after 
5 p.m.__________________  tf
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
shorc.; Complete housekeeping. 
1 and- 2 bedroom units. Reason­
able rates. O’Callaghan’s Sandy 
Shore Resort. 141
REDUCED $1000 
FOR ACTION
. From the Builder
Desirable new 3 BR, home in 
quiet, Okanagan Mission. Bath 
and a half; full basement, large 
carport, double fireplace, '.lovely 
well planned kitchen with 21 ft. 
of counter space. 9 closets for 
plenty of storage area. Ready 
for immediate possession.
To view phone •
RICK 763-2131 
or ED 764-4765.
142
1. Births 2. Deaths
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
, Courier, you have a permanent 
record in , print for Baby’s 
, Books, Family Tree Records and 
chppings are available to tell 
•the good news to friends and 
relatives; in those far away 
places: A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The 
Classified Department. 762-4445.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from .
Garden Gate Florists
. Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
■ Flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
___________  T, Th, S tf
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
2. Deaths
BROWN, — Passed away on 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, Dr. Allyn 
W.vnne Brown, late of Blue Bird 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Sur- 
' viying Dr. Brown are his loving 
wife Ruth, one son and one 
daughter. David Allyn, in Vic­
toria and Maureen (Mrs. Archie 
Matthew) , in Lake Oswego, 
Oregon. Seven grandchildren, 
two .sisters, Mrs. Eileen Drum­
mond in Edmonton, and Mrs. 
•lack Cleveland' in Kelowna. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Friday, Jan, 17 at 
II a m. Rev. Dr; E. H. Birdsall 
.will conduct the service, cre- 
, innlion to follow. In lieu of 
flowers, friends wishing to re- 
,member Dr. Brown could donate 
to their favorite charfty. Day’s 
Fimcrnl Service is in charge of 
the nrrangcment.s, 139
FULKS—Passed away on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 15. Mrs. Florence 
Fulks, aged 73 years, late of 
Peachland. Surviving Mrs. 
Fulks are two, sons and two 
daughters. Reginald in Kelowna, 
Kenneth in Peachland, Joan 
(Mrs. Verne Cousins) in Peach­
land, Ruth (Mrs. Harry Birke- 
lund) in Burns Lake, B.C. Two 
sisters Rose (Mrs. R. Druitt) in 
Melbourne. Australia, Mrs. Lot­
tie Watts in Exmouth, England. 
Her husband Leonard, prede­
ceased in July of 1962. Funeral 
service will be held from St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church in 
Peachland on Friday, Jan. 17, 
at 2 p.m: Rev. Norman Tannar 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the, Peachland ceme­
tery; Day’s Funeral Service is 
in charge of the arrangements.
TARON -T Passed away sud­
denly on Jan. 14, Mr. Rudolf 
Taron, aged 74 years, late of 
1616 Richter St., Kelowma. Sur­
viving Mr. Taron are his loving 
wife Wanda, one son and one 
daughter. ^Arthur in -Edmonton, 
Alta, and Adella (Mrs. Otto 
Pretzloff) in Edmonton, Alta.; 
12 grandchildren. One son Wal- 
demar predeceased in Novem­
ber, of 1968. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Funeral 
Home on Friday, Jan. 17 at 3:45 
p.m. The Rev. Wiedmar will of­
ficiate. Remains will be for­
warded to Edmonton for inter­
ment in the Beachinount ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service is 
in charge of the arrangements,
5. In Membriam
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4.99 sq. '.yd. - $6.66 sq. yd. 
100'o Nylon. Plains and Tweeds. 
Expert Installation. Also tUe 
and inlaids now at— 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
,3013 Pandosy St.,
Phone 763-2718
T, Th. S tf
BRICK WORK
FIREPLACES
CEMENT BLOCK BUILDINGS 
■ TILE SETTING
Telephone 762-8089
tf
163 T H R E E  ROOM HEATED 
suite, refrigerator and stove, 
■ I ,  f , central. Available February 1st.I J .  Houses tor Rent Telephone 753-3556 after 5 p.m
' _______ __  ■ 139
IN RUTLAND—3 BEDROOMS 
bedroom house available Feb; 1,
$80.00 per month. 3 bedroom 
house, available immediately,
$90.00 per: month. 2 room suite 
available immediately. $45.00 
per in.onth.. For particulars call 
Lupton Agencies Ltd. 3-4400 be­
fore 5 p.m. .139
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
E.xpert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 
_______________________________________________________________ _ t f
Babysitting Bureau
OF KELOWNA 
TELEPHONE 762-4029 
Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
T. Th, S, tf
FOR : LEAS^ FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd 762-2127. ,Th.. F„ S. tf
b r a n d  NEW 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite • a t . 1262 Law­
rence Ave., $125 per month. 
Available Jan. 15, 1969. Jabs 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
days 762-0928, evenings 763-2260 
or 764-4548., • 139
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
water supplied, garbage ' re­
moved. Beautiful area. $90 per 
month.. References required. 
Available Feb. I. Reply to Box 
B-571, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 141
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
IN RUTLAND —- HOLBROOK 
Manor., One bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished. For further : in­
form ation^^ 765-6442. tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR—̂Deluxe 
1 bedroom suite available now. 
No children or pets. Telephone 
763-4155. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite., Private entrance, cable 
TV. Telephone 762-0674 after 
6 p.m. tf
EXCELLENT ROOM,, BOARD 
and care for elderly person in 
my home; Near Shops Capri. 
Telephone, 763-2840. ' . 141
FURNISHED TW O ROOM 
cabins for winter rates.' Tele­
phone 767-2355. , ■ 140
DUPLEX r-  2 BEDROOMS; 
full basement, available Feb­
ruary 1st. Couple preferred. A ^
Stainers, $125 per month, 1822 _ _  _ > .............
Chandler Street. Telephone 762- I / .  R o QIHS TOr R e i l t
ol40. • tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Glcn- 
more area. Suitable for elderly 
couple or qouple with one child,
$120; Available immediately.
Telephone 765-5368. tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd, 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
LINDROTH —  In memory of a 
loving .son, Bruce Lindroth, who 
passed away Jan. 16, 1962: 
Gone is the face wo loved so 
' dear,
Silent is the voice we loved 
to hoar.
Too far away foY sight or 
speech.
But not too far for thought to 
, , reach,'
Sweet to remember him. who 
once was here, '
Who, though absent, is just 
, as dear,
,T-Mothor, Jerry, Gayle and 
John, I . 13.5
FREE ESTIMATES 
,if 'ly typo of concrete work, 
new construction or 
repair job.s, ' :
MODERN CONCRETE LTD. 
Phone Bert 762-4628 
or Reinhardt 765-6940
T, Til, S 163
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
fu ll,_, basement; Aavilablc im­
mediately. . Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and- 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 763-4232. . 'tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
xj I able for ope or two persons.
' Utilities included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
NICELY FURNISHED BASE- 
ment bedroom, close to town, 
private entrance, Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 762-4205 or 
call at 540 Harvey Ave.
139, 141, 142
.8 . Coming Eyents
HI NEWCOMER — VVELCOIvlI?. TO KELOWNA
To make you feci at hofne hi our community during thi.s 
period of adjustment, we have formed a I’Jcwcoiimrs Club. 
You arc Invited to Join for a variety of Bcttylties, plus make 
contact with yoyr fellow newcomer.s and local resident.s,
,,'WIN,E AND C H E E S E '' .IAN, 2 }  '■
8 p.m.—  Capri, Motor Hotel
$2.00 per person,
Tickets available at Capri Hotel, Dyck'.s Drugs Ltd,
LOCAL RESIDENTS WELCOME
SING! JOIN THE KELOWNA 
liiloi'ehurch choir and enjoy the 
thrill of singing the Cantata 
’’The Crucifixion” by J. Stalndr 
to Ih: pro.scnlcd at the Com- 
immlty Theatre oh Good Friday, 
April 4. Rehearsals begin Sun­
day. Jan. 19 at 3 p.m, at the 
United Evangelical Brethren 
Church bn the corner of Richter 
and ^^llle^. l*tfrlhcr rchearsahs 
will take place on hktndoy even­
ings at 7c30, beginning Jan. 27. 
leading soloists |>artlcipatlng. 
Further information if desired 
by telephoning I, K. Epp, 762- 
3157 or 763-4585, Mrs. A. Koniell, 
762-4690, after 5 p.m. 762-0555.
131), 141, 143
REGISTERED NURSES As­
sociation of B.C, Annual Gen­
eral Meeting, Mondgy, January 
20, 6;S0>p,m. a( the Longhorn 
Restaurant, Dessert and coffee, 
11.25. If planning to attend,noti­
fy Mrs, E. Clark at home,\ 761- 
3279, at work, 762-2704. ' 140
INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY -  
Japan AUstara V|. Canada Pen- 
ans*“g0r-gt90 
p.m., Penticton Arena, All seaU 
reserved. Wigwam Smoke and 
(HR Shop, ' ISO
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ARCHITECTS
ARCHITECTURAL ,
Dl-LSIGN STtflDIO
Stan A. ilolly. Arch. H.T. 
(Dip. 10.171
Residcntlul Inclustrlnl
Commercial Inslliutlonnl 
Architccutral it Engineering 
Sniwvision '
R.R. t, Raymer Rd,, 
Kelowna, B.C, Tel. 764-4416. 
____  T. Til, S if
NESBITT’S
COIN-OP SERVICES
Laundry vending service for . 
trnilcr parks and apartment 
block,s.
PHONE 702-0996 
. KELOWNA
, T, Til, S, 159
PINCUSHION 
DRAPERIES 
Shops Capri.
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
,762-5216 or cvc. 763-2882
REGISTER NOW FOR BATON, 
tap, highland, aeraballc, and 
ballroom classes. Beginners and 
advanced. Kelowna and Rut­
land,, Telephone Ella Stonncll, 
School ' of Dnncliig, 764-479.5,
' , 152
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samiilos from Canada’s Inrg- 
c.sl carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 704-4603. Ex­
pert I'listBllatlon service. if
12. Personals
• WHY PUBLIC WELFARE 
N F ,p s  VOLUNTEERS”
Road how Infonnbd volunteers 
syinlHiIlzc .the community’s con­
cern alxnit new and c.vclllng 
programs involving citizen 
vohmtccrs In an nddre.s.s by I
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent, $125 per month, 1434 
Ethel, St. Telephone 762-3712.
••■•; " : tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room with 
bath, Male pensioner ( non  
drinker) only , need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. : . , tf
l i g h t  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, $40 per month, Possc.ssion 
immediately, Apply 845 Law­
rence Ave. or telephone 763- 
4088. • 139
8 Y-PASS THE
PROFIT MAKERS i’ . , •■. .. ; ! ■ • ■• . . ■•' • 1
Own your own new 3 bedroom i 
home, completely finished, in J 
one of Rutland’s finest resi­
dential districts, for as low as 
$14,900.
Phone 763-4061 |
T. Th. S 158
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, attached garage under 
patio; Mahogany and; ash cup­
boards, walnut feature wall in 
living i-oom and dining room. 
Carpet in living room and mas­
ter bedroom. Gas heated, and 
laundry upstairs. For further 
information and price telephone 
762-4508 or 765-5639. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME lo­
cated on a large secluded lot, 
with some fruit trees. Close to 
church and school, on Ford 
Road in Rutland. 1,040 sq. ft., 
with cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall carpeting throughout, gas 
furnace, full basement and large 
double ; carport. Telephone 762- 
7565. tf
ALL THE AMENITIES OF 
city living with country, taxes. 
Mew 3 bedroom and recreation 
room, cathedral entry house on 
Gosnell Road (near Vocational 
School). Wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Priced at $19,000 
with mortgage $11,000. Tele­
phone builder at 762-5183. : tf
DIRECT FROM BUILDER',, 
choice by level home with view. 
Ideal location. Three good 
sized bedrooms, two open fire­
places, finished family, room, 
double carport. Priced below 
replacement cost. Telephone 
764-4887 or 765-5882; tf
LARG E RESIDEN’nAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
2965 anytime, , tf
IN RUTLAND — 3 BEDROOM, 
electric heat. Immediate occu­
pancy, $125 per month. Tele 
phone 762-4400. tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Aye. or telephone 762-2215.
,’ ' , ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM,DUPLEX witli 
carport, available how. $110 
monthly, Telephone 762-8544;, 
_____ . •' tf
BRAND NEW 2' BEDROOM 
duplex in Rutland. Wall to wall 
living room, Carport, sunddok. 
Toleplione 762-0263, 143
FOR RENT'— THREE BED- 
room' hou,sc, available February 
1st, Glenmore area. Telephone 
702-0587. , 141
LARGE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
U/2 baths, close in, Available 
February 1st, ; Telcplioiie 702- 
3439: , V m
WESTBANK LIVING QUAR, 
tons available ImmedliUcly, 2 
bocliTstms. Toloplione 708-5808,
' ' Hi
TWO 3 BEDROOM .VIEW 
homos for i-ent 111 the Wlnfiolcl 
area, Toloplione 700-2fl08, If
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE FEB, I -  LoveIV 
1 Iwiroom garden apartmciU iii 
Mill Crock Aparliiionts, 1797 
Water St. Stove, lofrlglcraloi' 
wall to wall carpet, $125 per 
mdiiili.i all .utilities n'ncl cablo 
TV IncliKlecI, Toloplione 702j 
'W20, H
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR n iE  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commtrcial, Photography 
Devetopms, PrlniinK and En< 
larging.
POPE’S PHbTO STUDIO 
2820 Pandosy S t, Comer
Pandojty and West Ave
Th II
TWO BEDlKiOM ^UNFUR. 
nishecl suite In Orcliaril,Manor, 
available Feb, 1. $139 inelude.i 
heat, cable TV, all usual a|c 
pllnnees and wall to wall enrjtet' 
ing. No elilldrcn pr pels. Tele- 
phone 702-3713 dn.i.s or 762-0917
TWO Fblfffl'LEX
with carixirt, lii.Belalre Subdlvl- 
Kloii, Rutland. Caitfet In living 
room, $100 iKsr mniuh,, water 
and garbage pickup liu'ludcd, 
One oliild acceptable, Tclciihonc 
765-6666, tff
W H E N X FL E X IB uT E iX ^T c ’UNFURNISBl D BASEMENT 
brace l.s called for, (lie answer *" I'ni'«‘‘ 'x’d-
Is Futuro. Shoulder, ellsiw. Knee ' <'0'''("'c(> and cai -
‘ “  ■ • port. Suitable young working
, lablc Feb. 15, Tele-
TKimr*762:n580r^^
LARGE BED-SITTING. ROOM, 
.suits one or two people, Also 
smaller sleeping room, (Tcnlral 
location, 792 Lawrence Ave;,' or 
call 763-4601. ' ' 140
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentlcinan only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. . ; , tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
witir kitchen faeillllos, Prefer 
\Vorklhg man or pen.sioncr, Tele­
phone 703-3015, tf
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing ropin available; Has private 
entranee, Telephone 763-2620,
• ■ 130
18. Room and Board
EXCEIJiENT ROOM, IWARD 
and  ̂ care for elderly person In
my home near ShoiJS Capri,
142Toloplione 703-2840
RFQM^F6lin~MA^^
Goldon Age Rest Home. Telo- 
phoiur 702-2722, , , ' tf
IlM A f
clderl.v nian or ln(|y In my 
Immc. Telephone 702-8075, if
130AUb ANn~" ROOM FOR 
gentleman, Telcplionn 7(i3-273(),
' I' ' ' ■ , , tf
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland, Dell Road. On water 
and sewer, full basement, ear- 
port, wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Jabs ' Construction 
Ltd: Telephone 762-0969, even­
ings 763-2260. 141
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home. 
Pull basement, gas heat, car­
port, carpeted large living 
room. For , full, information 
telephone 762-4264. ■ tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
located, ,in Rutland. Veyy rea­
sonable' price for cash.; Two 
blocks from; Dipn’s store, .Tele­
phone 762-2543. 140
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE-! 
lilent home, h a lf ' block from 
.shopping, school and i)nrk, Tok'- 
plione, 762-3101:' tf
LEVEL LOT 70’ x ]50’, CLOSE 
to schools in. Rutland, good 
loam, $3,000. Teleiihonc 702- 
0419 or 702-0751. 148
THREE BEDROOM C I T Y  
home, full, basement, Neni'i 
school and shopping, NHA,' 
^lepjm ne 70I*-3587._ 144
NE\T:3"'BEDR60Rrn0M E” î  ̂
the oiiyy contains separate 2 
bedroom, rental suite, Telephone 
702-0909! evenings 763-2200,
' ' , ' • ' , ' 141
T%0 BEDROOM HOMIiir close 
in, part bnsbmcnt, ren.sonably 
priced for cash, , No agents, 
Telephone'702-7529, HI
COMMERCIAL LOT .53' x HO’, 
on Glenmore Street, Telephone 
7(13-2^5, . HI
NEW sllE D R O d iF H O M E l 
Rulland, For information tele- 
phone 76.3-4174, 1.30
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
, fo r,
21. Property for Sale Courier Classified
21. Property for Sale
FOURPLEX -  RUTLAND
P'eaturing four S-bedi-oom suites, 1160 sq. ft. each, bath 
and one-half, washer-dryer hook-up, double glazing, fully 
insulated, electric heat and double Donacona sound-proof 
walls between suites.Three units rented at $125.00 per 
month and one at $130.00 with stove and fridge included. 
Full price $52,500.00 with $28,400.00 down. Monthly pay­
ments $224.00. To view call R. Liston 5-6718. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE: Realtors DIAL 762-3227
P. Moubray .. 
C. Shirreff—
Evenings call 
3-3028 F. Manson .
.......  2-4907 J. Klassen
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
.......2-3811
.....2-3015
JUST LISTED -
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME IN 
.' CHOICE LOCATION
Large living room with fireplace. Separate dining 
room. Family-sized kitchen. 2 bedrooms, down, 2 
bedrooms up. Double plumbing. Large rec room 
in full basement. Drive by il858 AblJott St. Then 
call for appointment to view. Full price bn easy 
terms $29,500. MLS. !
V “SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’! '
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE T ’HON^ 762-3146
A. Warren 762-0956, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS IS THE PLACE. Thacker Drive is 
the location. Only $1,000 down. Nicely treed and good 
soil. View to the North. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 ,or 
2-4919. MLS.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO CONSIDER THIS 1,300 
square feet home for the family. Mom will love the extra 
bright kitchen and the whole family will enjoy the two 
fireplaces, the big yard, and the wonderful neighborhood. 
Possession can be immediate. Phone Arnie Schneider at 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
IN WINFIELD WITH ABOUT 33 FEET ON HIGHWAY 
97, THIS 8-acre orchard has about 3 acres planted to 
older Red Delicious and Bartlett and D’Anjou pears and 
the. balance planted to' a variety of fruit trees with the 
tourist trade in view. Complete sprinkler system. Asking 
$25,900 with terms; MLS. Gall Cornie Peters 'a t 5-6450 or 
Vern Slater at 3-2785 or one of our salesmen at 2-4919,
BUILDING LOT: Domestic water, power, gas and fruit 
trees. Very quiet location in Rutland. Only $3,500. Call 
Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919, MLS.
^ ^ W N A  REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
LOTS, LOTS and LOTS!!
Vz acre VIEW lot, in new district close'to Westbank and 
the Lake. Good terms.
93 X 130 VIEW lot clo.se to Kelowna Golf Course adjacent 
,, to city limits — ENJOY LOW TAXES!!
0.928 of an acre in GIcnmore area. Ideal for sub-dividing. 
Large lot with fruit trees near Smith Greek Road,' West- 
bank. OPEN TO OFFERS!
60 X 125 lot on 1st Ave.: N, Westbank with view. Only
','■$2975. ■ •' " i'
19.000, .sq. ft. VLA approved view lot off of Smith Greek 
Road, Westbank.
Would you kindly phone EDMUND SCHOLL for further 
information on these 6 MLS lobs — office 2-.5030 or evenings 
2-0719. '•
COMMLRCIAL PROPLRTY with REVENUR 
— on, one'of the busiest main streets!! 2 shops, self- 
contained suite and a neat 2 b.r. house. Phone Edmund 
,Sclioll' office '2-5030 or evenings 2-0719, MLS,
CASA LOMA 4 B,R. HOME
This beautiful homo,has many, many extras throughout 
as well as a terrific VIEW!! W/w carpet and fireplace 
ill LR, lovely kitelien with dining area and clen, Hugo 
suudock, The lower floor has rec, room, 2 bedrooms, fire- 
place, bathroom and utility room, Plenty of paved park­
ing!! Owners arc anxious to sell, OVii'i MORTGAGE!! 
Phono Mr,s. Jean Acres office. 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
126 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
WANT TO TRADE YOUR ORCHARD?
Wo have n client with two clear lltlo homos in, Osoyoos 
total value $29,500'(plus some cashi who wishes to trade 
for a good a|)))lc niid clioiTy orchard (approx. 10 acresi lii 
the Kelowim area (Rulland or Mission dlstplcts preferred) 
We welcome the co-oiiorallon of Kelowna and DlMrlci 
Heal Estate Firms, ' , ' ,
For full partleulai’s eoiilnet
FRASER REAL ESTATE AGENTS LTD.
196 MAIN STREET, O.HOYOO.S 
PHONE 495-7522 day or niglil Ml
Cynthia Nnlhnn. Yoti can bb 
tain vpur copy without co,si or 
obllgMlon. Phone the Conimunl- 
ly Information Service and Vol- 
unlcer Bureau weekdays 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. 762-3608, 141
and ankle braces nvallalilc to,fit
gjvmg freedom of movement. 
(»et the Puturo stipiH)rt you need 
toda.v. At I;ong Su|ier Dnigit 
Lid, I • >1
ONE UEDHOOM APAHTMENT, 
$60 (H*r nionili. Toloplione 76.5- 
' •<!, ■ tr
DUPLEX -  RUTLAND
Just (unshod and I all. ready. 
In move into, EaHi unit ha.s 
2 bedrooms; bright coinforl- 
able living room willi,diuiug 
. area u(f a delightful kUchen. 
Sliding doors to Hunporch, 
Soparalo laundry and locker 
room, Elocirie heal, earporl, 
Full price $30,IMX) with terms, 
balance $168,(Kl per iiKintli 
Including interest, Exclusive.
■ THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY
4-
248 Doniard Aveiiuo 
Phone 702-.’1200
1.37, 139, 144
SMALI. IIOLDINCi
S ix acres close lo Hut land 
,scli(M)l, ' Two bedroom 
home and oilier buildings. 
Excellent holding for fu- 
lure dovolopmontt Call A1 
MasMiigthwaighle at ,llic 
office nr evenings n| 7(i:i- 
2413, MLS,
1 ACRI-; i»r ( ) im-;r t y
Willi ii cninfortahle 3 hed- 
rdom home and a variety 
of fruit trees, Excellently 
priced at $15,1HH) and well 
Inented I I I  Hutlaiid, Plionr 
me now, Blanche Wan- 
nop at the office o(' even- 
Ing.s at 702-4fl8.3. MLS,
UANkllEAD AREA
New 3 bedroom home Just cA/ii: 
pletcd In this desirable area, 
walking dlslapce to schools and 
shopping, Fealures 2 'full bath­
rooms, eai'ixirl with covered 
hunduck ovei:l(dn .C lear,Lille or 
we can arrange n iiiorlgage. 
Only $24,(KMI, MLS, ((oiitad Dan 
Bulatovich at the office or even- 
logs at 762-.3645.
MAKE CgLLINSON'S YOUR REAL ES I A I E HOME I OR 1969,
lO:
'is C O U l N S O vHV
I f f  EaiVi'cnco”A\'e, Mortgage and invesimenta Ltd. ■ T E r^ T rr
REALTORS \
'd
NV : Xs'-vV '-S 'O-W
1 . Prooerty for Sale
THINKLNG OF SELLING YOUR PROPERTY?
Then contact Kelowna’s most experienced realtor sine'e 
1902. Expert evaluation made to assist you without obli­
gation. - •
OFFICE SPACE AVAIL^LE 
300 - 3,000 sq, ft. of ground and second floor space avail­
able in downtown Kelowna;
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE 
From 12 to 70 acres just off Highway 97 at Spall Road; 
Priced at 5,000 per acre. Terms available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
■ ' Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
: /Neil Maepherson. F . R . I . 766-2197
OKANAGAN RESORT 
A terrific opportunity for future development; 1300’ 
fronting on Okanagan Lake and Highway 97; this 
property has all services; approx. 9 acres in all with 
a home and 8 rentals. Terms can be arranged. For 
details; contact Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 
or Summerland ev. at 494-1863. "MLS. .:
A GOOD BUSINESS
A Grocery store in Kelowna; can be purchased with 
$25,000 down and good monthly payments on balance; 
shows a good net return. Price includes land, fix­
tures, a good building with .living' accommodation. 
For details, contact Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev, 
2-6656,-MLS.
REDUCED S2,000
for quick sale; 2 BR home : on large, secluded lot 
with some fruit trees; close to shopping, schools 
and all services;' 1040 sq. ft.; cathedral entrance; 
WW carpet in large LR, DR, halls and BRs; gas 
furnace in full basement; large carport attached for 
the 2 car family; full price was $21,900, now only 
$19,900. CaU Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. Excl.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Ernie Zeron - . . . .  2-5232 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Hugh Mervyn .; .  . 3-3037 
George Silvester 2-3516 
Bert Leboe
Grant Davis i 2-7537 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
___ -3-4508
RUTLAND BRANCH ,765-5155 
Ev. Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Frank Mohr 3-4165; ; 
Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
REST HOME u f  BENVOULIN AREA. New home on 
large,' nicely landscaped lot. Good revenue with steady 
clientele. Full price $37,000, reasonable, down- payment. 
Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303.
Beautiful 4 Bedroom Lakeshore Home — . Only 3\i years 
old! Wonderful view of Kelowna! Large living room with 
fireplace, Modern kitchen. Ideal swimming, boating and 
fishing'. Call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res: MLS.
LOW, LOW-TA'XES! Lovely 7 year old, two bedroom, full 
basement home, plus one in, basement. Over 1,000’ of 
gracious living! Auto, heat. Carport. Just outside city 
limits. Very attractive price. For •details-.; call me— Olive 
Ross. 3-43-13 days, 2-3556 eves. NEW. MLS.
AKELAND
Ltd,
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343
Bill Hunter , .......  4-4847
A1 Pedersen . . . .  4-4746 
Olive Ross ... 2-3556
Lloyd Callahan . 2-0924 
Harry, Rist -i. 3-3149 
Grant Coulman . ,  3-5303
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR- PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE'AND 
VN'ILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
24. Property (or Rent
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
i in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft, 
of second storey office space.
' For particulars telephone 762- 
' 3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan- 
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049, tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
29. Articles for Sale
BROWNLEE ' PLANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1D95 
Moose Jaw S t, Penticton, 492- 
8406.Tuning and sales.; tf
LADY'S CCM BICYCLE; ALSO 
piggy-back stroller. Both in 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
4638. tf
KNIT KING MACHINE. IN- 
cluding instructions. Good con­
dition. Paid $375, sell to best 
offer. Telephone 763-2251.
140
97 ~  PHONE 765-7105 ; ' 
.Evenings!
Toni McKinnon 3-4401
GUARANTEED INCOME '
Small investment to handle 
new Canadian patented burg­
lar and smoke detector 
alarm , (all in one machine) 
insures agents of vei7  high 
income with minimum amount. 
of work. Total principal re­
turned in 12 months. Agents 
needed for all towns and 
cities in B.C.
I; ■ Write ,
L & L ENTERPRISES 
LTD.
320 Bessborough Ave.,
• Victoria, B.C.
.Phone 479-1105 ,
140
i KELOWNA MOTEL — 12 units, 
well furnished, top location, no 
vacancies summer or winter. 
$16,000 net profit after all ex­
penses and mortgage payments. 
Try $50,000 down payment, 8Vc 
mortgage. MLS. For appoint­
ment to view call Jack Mc­
Intyre at Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, telephone 
762-3713 or evenings 762-3698. •
141
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE -  
ceramic and mosaic tiles, 25c to 
50c per sq. ft. Telephone 762- 
8257. 142
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Feinale
MUSHROOM CARPET, IN- 
cluding underlay, 7l-z ft. by.,9>>̂  
ft. Almost new. Telephone 762- 
0426. 141
’TO CLOSE ON ESTATE, house­
hold furnishings for sale at 82l 
Stock well Ave. Telephone 762- 
4682 to view. 140
17 INCH PHIL9 0  PORTABLE 
television, $35. Working con­
dition. Telephone 762t8911 after 
8 p.nv. 140
QUALITONE HEARING AID, 
as new. Good reason for selling. 
Apply evenings'. 706 Rose Ave. 
Telephone 762-5472. 140
RESTAURANT BUSINESS IN 
Kelowna handling specialty food 
line. Well established and show­
ing steady increase. A nice 
clean cash busine.ss. $10*000 will 
handle, terms to suit. Apply Box 
B-568, The Kelowna Daily. 
Courier.. . T, Th, S, tf
L O G G IN  G . CONTRACTOR 
wanted immediately, Penticton 
area. Stump to mill, 200; loads 
per month, ten months work or 
more. Reply to Northwood Mills 
Box 309, Penticton or call col­
lect 493-0327. 141
SKIS — ONE PAIR BLIZZARDS 
Epoxy 220; and one pair Kastle 
metal 215. Telephone 763-2102.
tf
CLAIMS ADJUSTERS!
Men and women needed now to 
investigate claims for insurance 
adjusters who usually pay exr 
penses and furnish car. Pick 
location, earning to 58 per hour 
part time; to $1,000 per month 
full time. T ra in  at home. We 
give free placement service. 
Keep your present job until 
ready to move up* For personal 
interview in this area to see if 
you can qualify, write at once 
giving phone number to—
BOX B-572, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
140
42. Autos for Sale
GRADE 10 ACADEMIC STU- 
dent requires help with math, 
1 or 2 evenings per week. Tele­
phone 765-6821. 141
VIOLIN PLAYER ABLE TO 
read iwpular music (lady pre­
ferred). Telephone 764-4208 for 
particulars. 139
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
U S E  D.: COMPACT : VACUUM 
cleaner* complete with all at­
tachments and chest: Good con­
dition. Telephone 765-6269. 139
SEVEN PIECE: DRUM SET, 
like new. Must sell immediately. 
Telephone 763-3322, ask for 
Dave. 139
ATTENTION LICENSED REAL 
Estate Salesmen — Start , 1969 
right! Join a Progressive Firm! 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. has open­
ings for licensed salesmen.. Con­
tact • Bill Hunter, Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343. 139
38. Employ. Wanted
LIKE NEW -  DOUBLE CON- 
tinental bed, 4 chair' chrome 
suite. Telephone 762-0386 after 
6 p.m. . 139
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
turquoise velour. In good condi­
tion. .Telephone 762r4464, ; 142
LEICA. IIIB,. F/2 SUMMAR, 
lens, shade, filter, Leica meter, 
$75. Telephone 762-7424. ; 142
SNOW BLADE; FITS 'LAND;- 
rover, completewith mounting. 
Telephone 763-3277; ; ,141
OKANAGAN . OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosv St., telephone 763-4343.
141
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL ■ M'lRTGAGE 
(Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible, terms.; Collinson 
Mortgage and Investment^ Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and L,awrcnee. 
Kelowna R C . '762-3713 t)
VANCOUVER MO R T G A G E 
Company wishes to dispose of a 
first mortgage on a city resi­
dence,, $6200 at ISU, five year 
pay up clause, pays $100 per 
month. Telephone 732-7646. 
Vancouver. : , 142
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
merciai mortgages available 
Current 'rates Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
28. Produce
DELICIOUS APPLES FROM 
cold storage in your own con­
tainers at $2.00 per Ixix. Okan­
agan Packers Co-op Union, 1351 
Ellis St. 137, 139, 141
32. Wanted to Buy
Records Sound, like - the . 
needle’s.stuck?
Radio sound'like it’s run '
, amuck? . ■ '
iron not iron? Toaster not
..'..toast?' '
Let us make you a perfect host.
Call 765-5040.
T, Th, S tf
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
.1 9 6 6  Oldsmobilc Cutlass 
Bucket seats, •'
auto., p.s., p.b., ^ r t Q Q r  
low mileage, ^ ^ 0  # J
Carter M otors Ltd.
1610 Pandosv ■ 762-5141
“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
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44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans,, radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition, 
owner leaving town;
$1695.
Will consider offers.
TELEPHONE 763-4749.
tf
BEST DEAL IN TOWN -- BE- 
cause we just completed an­
other volume purchase from lo­
cal new. car dealer. Two ’63 
Chevy Ils, 6 cylinder, running 
good, $595 and $795; .Two '60 
Fords, running good, $175 and 
$375. Two ’60 Chevs, running 
good, $250 aiid $450. ’59 Merc. 
'61: Meteor, ’58 Buick, Kelvin 
Automotive, Telephone 762- 
4706. , 142
IN MOBILE HOMES
AVe Recommend
TED'S HOMES
— Canada’s Finest!
I 12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br ' 
j 12 X 60 -  2 br 
I 12 X 64—  2 or 3 br 
i \lso semi custom built to your 
I needs. ,
! WE INVITE
! YOUR INSPECTION!
I 1 Mile North on Highway 97
i CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone.542-2657 ;
VERNON. B.C,
T. Th. S, U
49. Legals & Tenders
MAN AND WIFE, WILL MAN- 
age motel or: service station in 
Okanagan or, close in. Salary or 
salary-commission; Will take 
full responsibility, 8 years man­
agerial experience. Telephone 
765-6964. 142
, SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for:
' complete estates or single, 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites; 
remodelling of a ll. kinds. Free 
estimates.' Guaranteed ■ good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144. , tf
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, 1965 
Ford Falcon 6 cylinder automa­
tic m A-I condition; only 16,500 
original miles, radio, two new 
snow tires, plus, five summer 
tu-es all on rims. Can be seen at 
1386 Glenmore St. or telephone 
762-6994. 139
1957 FORD WAGON, EXCEL- 
lent condition. 312 V-8, four bar­
rel, power:: steering, power 
brakes, 68,000 nules: Tele­
phone 763-3322. ' 142
1966 METEOR MONTCALM, 2 
door hardtop, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes,, new top 
line whitewall tires. No. 28, Four 
Season’s Motel. 139
ONE 10’ X 45’. ROLLOHOME 
house trailer in good condition. 
Tw'o bedrooms. ’Telephone, 762- 
0325. 140
46. Boats, Access.
City of Kelowna .
NOTICE OF COURT 
OF REVISION OF THE 
1069 REAL PROPERTY 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
"Municipal Act, Chapter 255, 
R.S.B.C. 1960, Section 356, 
Subsection 11.’’
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision constituted 
under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act, Section 355, 
Subsection 1; and the Assess­
ment Equalization Act, Section 
15, relating, to the 1969 real- 
property assessment roll in the 
City of Kelowna, will be held on 
Monday, February 3, 1969, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in 
the City Hall Council Chambers* 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelownh, B.C., this 
7th day of January, 1969. '
J. E. MARKLE, 
Assessor.
50. Notices
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (.snowmobiles, boats, fen; 
ders,'hoods, etc.) Telephone 763- 
3921. 163
40 H.P. .CHRYSLER West Bend, 
tank and controls. Recently, 
overhauled, top, condition. $150. 
Telephone 762-7424. ’ 142
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION Market, 
next' to Drive-In Theatre. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 
762-4736.. tf
1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN IN 
good running; order, $200. or 
nearest offer. Telephone Andy, 
at 765-5177. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St; 
for free -pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644 : ;tf
WANTED -  BOILER FOR HOT 
water : heating . system . for 5 
room house. Telephone 762-6384.
139
WANTED -  TREES TO CUT, 
orchard or timber, standing- or 
dead. wood. Telephone 762-0474.
141
34. Help Wanted Male
MANAGER -
LADY AVAILABLE TO TAKE 
full charge of household and 
children while parents on vaca­
tion etc. 'Telephone 762-6289.
142
YOUNG, WOMAN. W.A N T S 
steady employment- housekeep­
ing. References available. Live 
out. Own transportation. Tele­
phone 768-5316. ■ ; 142
EXPERIENCED BABY' SIT- 
ter available' for evenings and 
weekends in the .Richter-Coro- 
nation area. Telephone 762-3244.
141
WOULD LIKE' TO MANAGE 
motel in Kelowna,. Vernon or 
Penticton. Available April 1. E. 
Coleman, Box 2, Birtle, Man­
itoba. . : ! 140
INTERIOR TIRE STORE
MIXED ALFALFA. HAY, NO 
rain, all under cover; Telephone 
542-4998, Vernon, ■ . 142
29. Articles for Sale
•ACREAGE- '$ 1 0 0 0  PER ACRE
8'j  acres overlooldng Duck Lake, Tills would make a 
poi'fccl ranchettc: Priced right, MI.»S,
VIEW PROPERTY
l ‘i ncrc.s iiciir Rutland, Panoramic view- of the valley. 
Proposed suLhIivisioii of 7 lots. A real nlqe view property, 
CI0.S0 I11, Let us show you 'thl.s one. E.xclusivc,
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
,14 nci'cs liH’iitcd in the Glenmore area, with 2192' frontage 
on' (Tlt'iimoi'e Hd, At . $2300 per acre with no roads tO' 
build this has to be. a .good subdlvl.sion investment.
,' EncUisivc,'' L'
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd. ,
IIWY. No,
Don Schmidt 3-3760
CLOSING OUT
4 dr, NCR Till for service 
station. Adding Machine, Of­
fice, Desk and Chair, Cigar­
ette Machine, Soup and Cof­
fee Mnchlne* Wheel Pullers, 
Torque Wroiich and Gauges, 
Alternator . Generator Regu­
lator Tester. Timing Light 
and Drill,,
Required for new tire store. 
Must be aggressive,. experi­
enced in management, and 
selling, Reply, stating marital 
status, salary expected and 
employment history to —■ ,
Box B-569, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
142
"rdcplionc 7(i.v(i064
139
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in my. licensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home, 
'near Martin Elementary School, 
$2 per day. Telephone 763-5348.
143
LICENCED MECHANIC DE- 
sires part time work, Sundays, 
Mondays and mornings. Tele­
phone 765-6622. : 141
1956 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 19621 
motor; Good running condition. | 
Ideal second . car. Telephone 1 
763-4737 after 5. 143 I
1958 VOLKSWAGEN r-' GOOD' 
condition,: body ■ in mint shape, 
completely winterized,' $275. 
Telephone 765-6713. 140
FOR SALE -  1962 CORVAIR 
Monza- coupe, 1,000 miles on re­
conditioned motor. ■ 763-2108;
tf
42A. Motorcycles
HONDA 90 PARTS FOR -SALE 
cheap.: Engine needs rings, and 
tune-up. Telephone 762-8513 
after 5 p.m. 139
428. Snowmobiles
:- M W " * * : ■
NOTICE
PRIVATE BILLS 
Notice' is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after, 
Monday, the 3rd. day of Feb­
ruary, 1969.
Dated November'20; 1968. .
E. K. DcBeck ■: 
Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly .
British Columbia
MORRIS AVIATION LTD. ha ve 
applied to the Air Transport 
Committee. Ottawa, for airline 
routes from Revelstoke serving 
the points Sicamoiis, Salmon 
Arm, Kamloops; ArmsU'ong, 
Vernon and Kelowna with twin 
engine ..aircraft. Also routes, 
from Revelstoke north, linking 
Mica Creek, Valemont, Mc­
Bride and Prince George. Revel-. 
stoke south linking Nakusp, 
Edgewood and Casllcgar. Indi­
viduals: and businesses who feel 
they may have use for any or 
all of the routes for economical 
personal - transportation, or air 
express, can support our appli­
cation by writing to Morris 
Aviation Ltd., RR No. 4, V er-' 
non, B.C. and indicating the 
number of one way flights and 
amount, of air express they 
would expect to use annually. 
Those replying will, in no way, 
be obligated. Thank you. 139
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carri«r Doy delivery -lac per week. 
Collected, every two weeks.
, . Motor Houle 
12 months . . . . . .  1 . . SIB.OO
6 month.s .. , . 10.on
3 months 6:00
•M \IL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone . . -
. 12 months . . . . . . . . .  $25.00
6 months . 13.00
3 months ...... 7.00 •
:B.C. outside: Kelowna City Zone -
12 months . . ................  $16.00.
Smooths . . . .  . . . . . . .  .10.00
I  months . . . . .  6.00 '
Same Day Delivery .
12 months . . .  . $20.00
6 months . ..  11.00 •
3 months . . . . . . .  .. . . . C.OO !■
Canada Outside B.C..
12 month.s... . __  $25.00 . ,
6 months . ; , . , . 1 3 . 0 0
3 months . . . 7.00- . !
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months .     $35.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.00 .
• . ,3 monlh.s 11.00
All mail -payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA. DAILY COURIER ; 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
WILL BABY-SIT FOR WORK- 
ing mother, weekdays,. Monday 
to Friday in my ' home . (Rut­
land l. Telephone 765-6063, 139
WIIaL BABY-SI'T IN MY RUT- 
land home, Monday - Friday, 
Telephone 765-7114, , 141
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER with 
thorough knowledge of double 
entry bookkeeping required for 
public nccountnnt.i office. Re­
ply in confidence in own hand­
writing to Box B564, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. .
135, 137, 139, 141
iMEN'S-ONE PLAID JACKET,
' two wiiilor.' Jacket's, 3 imir of 
ilieavy pants, size i!l8-4(), himl- 
ilng Ixiols; lii|) waders, and heavy 
' IxKits, size 7';!. Miseellancous 
arlteles,’ . bookshelves, .filing 
, case, ear raek; elc. Telephone 
, 763-3510, ' ; , ’ . - 139
ROLLFjnJoH’"  ■,
HOUSEKEEPER ~  VANCOU- 
ver. West Point Gray, plain 
cooking, reforoiices required, 
■Da days off per week, most 
evenings, Chgr employed.. $l50 
per monlh, Repl.'Y Room 409, 
837 West Hastings St,,' Vancou­
ver I, . 140
WE SHOVEL SNOW,' CARP- 
entry,, painting,' Rea.sonable
rates. Telephone 762-5557, 140
WILL DO HOUSEWORK BY the 
hour,. Telephone 765-5779 even- 
ing.s, 140
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
own' home. Telephone 762-8309,
'■ ■ ■ ' . ■ ' J39
OPEN: HOUSE EVERY DAY
9;0G ,a im .:-4 :30 p.m.
SI ARTING MONDAY, JAN. 13
wc ,shall be pleased to sho\y you through our new home.s, 
some cumiileted and others ready ' to choose .vour own 
cdloi's, New subdivision at end of Jones St. Builders will 
lie there to an.iwer any of your QwesUons;
LOU GUIDI GONSTRUCTION
''63-3240 , HI
ESTABLISHED TERRITORY-; 
now open near yniir homo. Cits- 
lomci'.s wnltlng for Avon ,,sor- 
vie'e. Start soon,' earn c,xtrn 
lirlzes'top, Write Box B-551,, The 
Kelowna Dally Cdtli'lcr,
AUTO I.EIFI.EK  2-8F, ____ ;
planer lens, emiplcd meter, h OUS’e KEEPEB REOyfRED
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
my homo, RiitlfUKi area. Tele- 
phono 765-6996,____T̂  S, 147
39. Building Supplies
USED SKI-DOOS
1969 NORDIC 371 TWIN, used 
1- month, 1 year warranty. $925.
1969 399 TNT with, speedometer 
and cover, used only 1 week.
Full warranty. $9.50, :
1969 12-3 OLYMPIC 12 h.p, with 
front and rear biimpor and fuel 
return line. 1 vear warranty.
$675,,: : ' ‘ '
1968 SUPER 370 OLYMPIC 181;. 
h.i). Real nice machine, 30 day
warranty. $69.'), mained a txitential force that
1967 SUPER OLYMPIC, lift off\had to be taken.into considera- 
hood and canvchitch, Only $495. Ition "if, for example, the cco- 
1967 ALPINE TWIN TRACK in nomic,situation were to dotcrio-
Withdrawal Of Quebec Capital 
Could Aid Separatist's Voice
NEW YORK (CP) -  With­
drawal of capital from :Quebec 
would, give separatist leaders, a 
strong argument for independ­
ence, State Secretary Gerard 
Pelletier said .today, , ,
He said the separatist move­
ment has no power and lacks 
popular support. However, it re-
likc now condition. Only $625. 
1968 NEW ~  SKIBOOSE with 
cover, Was $1,59. Now only $129,
STAR SNOWMOBILE
, SALES and SERVICE 
'542-7976
' 2903 48lh Ave,
VL:RNON
__ „ _  _ I'll
UNFINisHED~ SNO^WMOBiLE 
being built by owner, Telephone 
763;2965, ' 141
rale seriously.”
Pelletier was ■ speaking to 
members o f . ■ the Compressed 
Gas Association here,
Text of his address Was re  ̂
leased to the press in advance 
of delivery, ' ,• . -
After, outlining federal: meas­
ures taken in Canada-to cope 
with the separatist, problem, 
Pelletier, said Investment ,is- an 
aspect .that concerns Americans 
directly,,, .
"If, ill a moment of panic, Ca­
nadian and American Inveslors 
M M >r ' I A -r •! Twero to begin lO'withdraw then
44. Trucks'& Trailers Quebec, they would
be providing seiiarutlst leaders
gravely threatened” is of much 
greater importance than separ­
atism.:
He urged Americans to do 
business in . Canada with care 
and tact, re.specting Canadian 
customs and interests and real­
izing that Canada isn’t the “5Tst 
American state."
"W h e n  you have learned to 
know Cmiada, to look upon her 
as a different country, the proli- 
leni of her survival will'disap­
pear,” '
He said current American ig­
norance of Canada ^denotes a 
lack of respect bordering on 
contempt.” This ignorance was 
"the principle obstacle ■ to the 
best possible relations between 
the two countries.”
22. Property Wanted
CALL MF. ANYH-IMR’ IP  YOU  
would like lo ci'll your proiK'rty, 
M is Jean A« rv. of,,!. C. llimvcr 
Hi'.dtv l.td 76,'-5U3ii, nr eyv'ii-
in«;s .TiVt'i'liH ' ' , H I
2 i .  Property (or Rent
ni l- U K 'S P .M 'K  ' F()R~nF.NT, 
l,^^lalls o f f i c e , h e a t  and
1 *JI;1 II.. iml'si $50 (•« ! inbnth
J k
24. Property (or Rent
SINGIiE fROOM OFFICE cen­
tral ground floor location. Im­
mediate occupancy. Tclei>Itone 
762-3590 days. HO
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 560 $q, ft, on ground floor. 
Available February Ist,. Tele­
phone 764-4322, j ,  tf
OF
everond.v cn.se, Rollel ICns hood, 
fiUei’S, piliU condition, in W|g- 
ipai cartons, co.st over $500, will 
olehr for $300, ' Telephone 762-
7424',, ,, ' , , , -'.M2
USED AQUARIUMS FROM 2',-. 
lo 15 gnlloiLs, Ut'bulll / and 
! gtini'anleed. iinl, to leak, ■ From’ 
$2,00 to $7,75. Casli : sales; mi 
I tolephon.c ordei',s, Pl.sces Tropi­
cal'Pish and Pet Supply,
!̂ ,. _ 'HO
; BEDR(,)Om ‘™SI!1TE,' REFIUC’r- 
I crator, air coolui'i liaby fiinu- 
! tiire, gai'lingc cans, polislier,
' .sewing mncjiliie and miscellan­
eous ai'ticlc.i ’l'cle|i|U)ite 765- 
,6035 , HI
NUTilLMETICS, HYPO ' AI,- 
lergeiilc skin cnio and make- 
,up.;NutrKCloan all purpose non- 
detergent ' hoiisehnid cleaner. 
Helps prevent walet’ iKilhitlon. 
Telephone ,762-4.321, If I
35mm ' REYFUlf Hkk, "A iTii.
matlC slide' pl'Oje.ctui , iv'llm rein-
dilioii, null f 3 5, WnllciiMiH 
pml'ector lrii», $6.5' I’ch'ph.in, 
76.2-H21' It:;
and hghl iiii.ludcu, $i5 tx'ri 
month llicse ' offices newly |>HKNT 1-AKEVIKW
WAREHOUSE t)R FICE 
fpace, up to 2,7t)0 $q ft . part
01 n,! ,\. Simonea i and Son. 
f«W64I
for care of now homo and; two 
children, Salary commonsurnto 
with duties, References requir­
ed, Telephone 763-2016 after 6 
p.nb i ; ' ' HI
1 ;ADY, ' f o T T u B Y ' Tmiii:E
schtsil-ngefl ' elilldi'en in iuy 
home or lltelrs. From 2:3o,p,m,. 
5;0() p.m, dm),v. Appl.v 1)22 Full­
er Avenue, 'releplame 763-4634,
tf
A5HrrnOUS"wdivrEN! D() YOU 
need money?, Pari or full time, 
fnsemntlng work. Reply to Box 
B-571), The Kelowna ' Dailv 
Courier,. ■, 14,3
1(00 M~A S’ 1)' IK) AI (I) O !•’ I'T-; R E i)
to woman in return fur couipan-, 
ion.',|iip and hcl|i with light 
household duties. Telephone 762
OVER 1,500,000 SQ,’ FT. OF 
"Polly" in slock at nlj times, 
Buy ''Polly'.', ' at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices, Telephone 765- 
5164, Kolowiin Brick and Block,
" 2 ' ■''
FREE ESTIItTATES^.^ 
all Ilians to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — flreplnces, block build': 
Ings,' brick planters, Telephone 
765-5161. 152
40. Pets & Livestock
P U P P I E S  -r m in ia t u r e  
Poodle,s and ,Samoycd.s, Regis- 
tered aiKj, Ihimunized, Kulitmd 
Kennols, RH2, .Verpon, • Tele- 
pHi’ne 542-6790, Tli, F. S, tf
fa r n h a I  ii7 ' ‘k e n n e D ^
istcred Beagle pu,ypies. Tele­
phone 542-3530 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon
Th, F, S, If
DIC-WII. INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility,'. and ,Motor Toboggnn 
Trailers arid Boat Moists,. 
Sales' and Sorvlco. ■
1073 Glenmore St,:
Phone 703H523
T,:'i'll,,'S If
ON THE PRAIRIES
B.C. Pilot 
Found Deadwith one of their best nrgu mciilH in favor of indepeiid 
i.cnce,'' .
, T he Influx of capital l|ito Qu(!-,Sonrchei’R Wediiosdny 
i b'cc had croated iiew Jobs, ,
"A policy of I'CBlriction would 
load indvltnbly to an increase in 
the rate of unoidployment.''
If Quobee's economic .sllun-
COLD LAKE, Alla (CPt --
night''
fouiKl the bofiv fif Lieut, R. It, 
Kgiser, 2^,, of, Victoria, killed 
when his , (IB’-104: Starflgliter 
ernshefl about ,50', miles soiilli- 
west' of here. He wii.i on , a
('H Ev ' I '^ 'i 'b N '' '  a l s o ' tliMi wa.s lo 'lmprove~‘'and we •'online Iraiiiiiig fllglilTi'om (!nld v,iimv, J lu is , A i-n w  ,1 , .•  I nt,v, 19S' m|lus iiorlheasl, of1616
1959 2-door hardtop Ponilnc, 391 
motor, llofil offers,
763-2121, '
'I’olephnne 
’ HI
O N ir B O '^ T B A lL E I L '^  
be seen at 1|IH West Ave, Plaza 
Motel. Telephiiiic 762-6336, Hip;
U)64 GMC JIANdT-VAN ;OTlY 
$695 if cash with no trade, .Ttile- 
phone 765-5466, . 142
liiir? MEil7uirY''” ‘'UAi7FTTdN
for t'lile, 25,i,)0(l niiles. Telephone 
765-69(14,• ■ , iilll
1957'"'' V u liir  'iV ~t ()n7Tio.oim'
original miles, $595, Telepliniiei 
76:i-,51.59. ' 1401
imi.st not be afraid to say that 
micli' iniprovetiieiU .requires sul)- 
stanlial fqrelgii liivoHlmenl”—  
Quebecers would never aUeinpt 
In .siiiinrnte,; ,
Pellctlof said'the problem of 
malntnlnlng Canada's' iiolllieal 
.sovereignty ' "at a lime when 
lier economic Hovtirclgnly is
NHL STANDINGS
By TH E CA N AD IAN  PRE.SS
I,nk('„ 125 
EdmoiiKMi'.
6238, 139
HOUSElli U.I) K C U N IS IIIN U S ' 
Ri-di'<xim suite, Icli'visioii, clu's-i 
'letfield an,t I ha,!,' l,3irc- and
H E i n i r T s j * ' , ' ' " ' ' ' ' ...
d<<iiialttl .\|'|ih'lici.it Bniltliii'g,IWdtUfn', lm>iituti> Hall for |iai-|.A FI.W M iU ’S K H d ll)  'f t'IlN’-' 
;'|(i l,»uicn«i' A n  Sitiio No, I.ltw’.. nwrlmg*, etc. Telephone! ivlimc- let) l,,i lti-n 1
0 1  telephone 7K2.2 x2;., tf (62-7313, '
Y'Tr
Results '
I a Hurry . '
U'.c \  \
.Cailyi;,QU.iiei
143 3>lcpho',e 762-6.5H7,' Ml
\W ANT AD 
Tel. 1 6 2 4 A i5
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT 
ivc,.regular and trimming, OSl, 
grad Don Mever, Telephone 1 
766-2781 Winfield If
MINIATU It E'st!NA I IZER" PUP-; 
pit's for .sale, male and female. 
Regi.stered, 7 weeltH. old, Tele- 
phnne 764-4349, \  l't’2
W^N’l’KI) b ~ ()( )D  ( '(d lm ’Ti'Y 
liuine for 4 year old nWile reg- 
.-ii'ied Golden' lletrievel, Tele- 
phone 762-5510 141
IVE KTITENS 'fO GIVE 
a
phe
763-226.3, , 110
Cl 11 NciiTriT-vt f (iii ’'  s a i ,i-i".
— prtrpir—’‘TPipphnnr' 
762-7065 after 5 p.m tf
pRb 'fT issioxA i,' (' i . T p" p Tn g
and gioonunc, all hcecilt.. Tele-
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
, KNKTIIT
Canada's Finest Mobile ilnme.'i
Boston
Monlreal
3'oronlo
iciiK'ni'o
X'lrnil
N ational Longue 
I'lajstern DIvInlon
W L T r  Al*
23 8 9 154 105 55 
2!) 1'2 7 HI 116 53
TEACIIKItS VOTING
CAI/7ARY I CP i-~ Voting, 1)0-. 
gnn Wednesdoy, iuld is to con-' 
tinner tinlll Friday, in 160’ puhl|e 
sehools as tea'chers ' decide 
whether lo «1i!lke to liack wage 
demands; Results are expeciiil 
to be tabulated; Mcinday, . 33ie' 
3,600 teachers keek a 7.5-por- 
eeiit, indrease in addition In' Ilio 
iisuikl 3.4-per-ernl aniiiinl Itiei'c- 
meiil, 'riiey've Ixien. offered 5,5 
pins the increment,
Okanagan 
Honries
DECISION Rl'TSERVED
MOOSE JAW' if'Pi-DeciHlon 
was reserved lor.'u week Wed­
nesday liy, .lodge J, J, IGynn 
20 II 9 125 106 41)I on the legnlity of a fund-raising
23 16 3 157 12!) 4!)| HdiioiiKj (,f ||u. Moo.se Jaw (lull/-
20 10 6 HI, 126 4 6 and lleereallniud niKl Ciill-
21 16 3 11,5 109,45ni|,(|| D(>veln|)menl.,Sni'iel.v. II I,'I
eliiii'ged Mitli |i)dilishlng a plan
to inise fundi’by giving'nwa,v '
Nesv Yfii'k
W estern DIvInlon  
St ,' l/»iilfi ' 21 11 10 121 85 52
I Oakland ■ 1,5'23 6 104 HO 36ipro|H'i'ty l).v lot,
I,ns Angeles ,13 20 6 B5 110,32
, I'InladelpIna 10,21 11 611 115 31
'■:i mile N on lllsdiwfi', 07 I'lti.-ibni'Ul) lo 2.5 
O|,.e0 9-9 Kelowna 763 !li)54 .Miinii.viu,' 
r, Th, S ,1
iwa.v, male and lemnle. 8 wegks 1 ! 'V,’ *. ' I" ’ ^  , 'V ,  * ** I
)ld, house trained, Telephone • " 'eng h qaiicli and skirling
' Ihreij bedrooms. Wdl taKe| 
trade Hlnwntlui 'rrallcf Park | 
Tideptioric 7('i.!-7.r'(5
KoirsXLi'r
hope 761-4177 H
liOrSF, TII.M.I Fit 
8'x22', fiirni-.hcd, 11, (dated 'I'dii
OiC Gfr'.l -I ‘e  1.1 tl ' ItiTliO ti, 
ih ' is.I' |n, a' ci.fs'l P,, atioin |i'. 
phone 765-.56Ht, 1 111
ill
9 '27
ItrsiilU Wrilnrada)'
Deii'bii 4 Montreal 0 
Bodon 5 Toronto 5 . '
' I’hilaflelpina .3 SI. 1/mis 4 
, PiMsIcii'gh 3 Mln.iU'Mita 1 
('h.i'Sgn 3 ( lakland I 
''" fT aneiT T ^ 
Montreal at Philadelphia '
MniiK-Miia ttt Bnslnn
, Puti.t/iij gh at, Detioii 
^hn  ago at l/et Angeirs ,
DIEE ( ItlTICAL
7 111) H.5 '27;' WINNIIMiX!’ K'Pi - , Foimn; 
7 f»9 H? 2li 'bd'o; Diefen-
'jbakeii ' saidr, Wediienday lliiit 
, Prime Minister 'I'rudeaii avoided 
{taking a stam] pit any latine.s at 
I the t,!omino|iweallh ('onferenrfi 
|iii I/)o(loit, ‘'Von talk about 
ic alklnr on a razor's edge, Hint 
.wa.au.iUl.a.tul,J51x»JUpid.ai4Jdakij
IJ)NO LIMnED
'A /l(l■̂.'’s iwiwei'fid 'Jiini'filng 
( > (iM'lch two liiii '1 'll ' 1;.
length.
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
t ^ ^ l P  MOOB. IN THE WOOD 
IW UlfiOM. A HALFSra imiCA^ 
OF »* AOUa WHA^S 
WHALWe MUSEUM. N »  BEO^MASS, 
t s  59  fe e r  lONG AND HA&
A  M A S T  S O  F E E T  H IG H
«F 2 COHSEamVE ROUNDS OF SOUP 
FlAYEO By Rfty SOPS?, ASE6 8  
m >  scmtcD î enti^ yeachd^  
ON each  o f the 9  HOLES NE PUtfED 
Southern Illtnois 6otF and ^  
Country club, Atenon,!!!. ^
By wpiey I Qffĝ g Constitutioii Meet 
2̂2023191 Will Also Study BNA's Future
oF the 
Baton*, 
TntMof 
Ni9 ^
MHU£ 
IrtEMaNS 
METAL 
ANKLETS 
•EACH OF 
- MUCH 
FmlGHS
FOUNDS
HUBERT
4
By Wingert
W HO 'S 
THAT IM
T R U IT /?
OUST KEEP O U T O F  HER WAM 
H U B E R T -S H E S  A  V E R Y  
I TEMPERAMENTAL CLEAN! WG 
WOMAN
OFFICE HOURS
I-IE>
a □
□ d
Cl Kl«« F«»bir«» SynJioMi. Ine., 1969. WoiM ri|(iu rcMrved,
**I was too upset by your scolding for being ten 
minutes late to correct your mistakes in grammar.’*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Acnoss 
l.Rcnown 
6. Grate 
8. Hard-luck 
fellow 
10.'*Alda,«
; for one ’
12. Hewing tool
13. Tltanla'a 
husband
14. Recom* 
pensed
17. Its  capital
. la Jefferson 
Clty:nbbr.
18. Sea-going 
InitliUs
10. Catafalque 
20, Pot top 
SI. At any rate;
Informal
SS,Chum
24. Garden tool
25. Temporary 
business 
decline
SO, Single imlt
80. Murmuring 
sound
81. samarium 
symbol
8S,Usker 
34.Potn>l 
88. Largest 
Island In tho 
Meditei> 
ronenn
88. Feline ,  ̂
88. Sheer 
Unencloth 
401. Aroused 
from sleep 
dlOoIe and 
Turner 
48. First-rate
DOWN 
LHecelveai 
' A Informal
2. Afresh 
8. Goddess 
of Justice 
4. Interrogo* 
tlve
IntcrJecUt. 
A Taylor or 
Mltchura 
ADid 
likewise
7. Varying 
weight 
of India
8. Vow 
0. Jolts
11. PoslUVO ,: 
electrode 
13. Poems 
16. White 
poplar 
16. Narrow 
inlet
20. King of 
boasts
21. Weave 
together
22. Finger* 
print 
mark
23. Euro­
pean 
board-
Ing
house. 
26. Porch
£ L A
H0 VG
i 0 1 T
YMteHU)r*s Aaiwer
O T T A W A  (CP) — Next 
month’s, constitutional confer­
ence wUl be asked whether it 
wants a total review of oonstitu- 
I tional matters or just a limited 
I study of such things as the Brit­
ish North America Act.
Confidential reports to ti.e 
conference from the continuing 
committee of representatives of 
the 11 governments ask the 
prime minister and provincial 
premiers to settle a disagree­
ment on the subject. ,,
The committee was, set up 
I more than a year ago to lay the 
groundwork of studies and sift 
I through a variety of constitution- 
1 at propositions submitted by the 
I various governments.
Its reports say some repre­
sentatives believed the confer- 
I ence “had in mind a very broad 
and fundamental review, em- 
I bracing all aspects of Canadian 
life which could be affected in 
any way by the coiutitution,
I written or unwritten.?’
“Others were of the view, that 
the scope of the review which 
I had been envisaged was much 
more limited, involving .perhaps 
examination of the B r  i t  i s h 
North America Act with a view 
to c o n  s i d e r  i n g suggested 
I amendments thereto.’’
T h e  committee had decided to 
1 go nhead temporarily on the 
basis of the “total-review con-
1
% ,3; 6 ;; e 7 ^ a,
i
10 - IT
12
i
13-
H 1 ^ l<> ‘7, >
IB |i iiiiiai
1
20
21
m m m m m m m m u m m
1 2(' n ya
2^ ■' •
1
31
33 ' 3H 33 ' .
31
1 »0
' • ■
% HO HI
w
mmmLmm
*ia
• Hero’s how to work Iti
A X Y »  L B A A X R 
hi L O N 0  P  13 L L O T7 
Ono letter simply stands for onotbsr, In̂  this soiplds A It titsdl 
for Uie three L's, X for tho t\s-o O's, etc, Btngle letters^ sipos- 
trophies, the length ond formation of the words a rt all hIntsL 
£och day the code lettens are different,
A O ry ^ g rs n  Qneiallea
K N V  IPMB A V V P  VOX K X I V C L X  
XXM nPlBK a r X K i  VDM HMKH RXM 
■ OT, P B T  V B K  KXK ^ K FZH. * - A P B L -
WKAlOfBSS. BUT TUB CHILD'S STRKNaTH.-ClIARLlEa 
IAMB.
' f
cept,’’ peodingi clarificatiem 1 
the heads of governments. .
*T1iO committee has reached 
the point where it needs to know 
whether this interpretation con­
forms with the wishes of the 
First Ministers.’?
It says darifleation or direc­
tion from the conference would 
be appreciated.
SEEKS VIEWS 
The report also asks the con­
ference's views on a six-stage 
a p p r 0 a c h to constitutional 
change on the assumption 
total review is intended.
The six stages: ; ■
— Examination of proposals, 
now under way by the commit­
tee. -
—Special studies of particular 
elements or problem areas, 
such as now is xmder way by a 
sub-committee on official lan­
guages.
.—Examination of e x 1 s t  i n g 
constitutional arrangements in 
the light of the finctogs in the 
first two stages.
: — Legal drafting and defini­
tion of possible ways to promul­
gate and amend the constitu­
tion.
—Final acceptance of the 
wording of the written constitu­
tion and method of promulgat­
ing and amending it.
Ihitting the new constitution 
into effect.
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Massive Retaliation Expected 
If Nixon Goes Protectionist
VANCOUVER (GP) -  Mas- 
I sive world tariff retaliation will 
follow if the Nixon administra­
tion moves toward trade pro­
tectionism in the United States,
I Robert Hendricks, president of 
ICominco Ltd., said Wednesday.
He told the Vancouver Board 
ofTrade there Is a trend toward 
protectionism in the U.S. and 
said Canada must discourage it 
l and support world bodies work- 
I ing towards free trade.
He said the greatest threat to 
exports is that of a “unilateral 
retreat to protectionism” in the 
U.S. and it would be a tragedy 
if tariff benefits won in the last 
20 years were wiped out in 
I days.
In the U;S. in 1930, U.S. tariffs 
i were raised to an average of 
52 per cent on dutiable goods, 
the highest in U.S. history. And 
massive retaliation by other 
I nations followed.
“World trade, which stood at 
I about $56,000,000,000 in 1929, 
shrank by: nearly two-thirds in 
value by 1932. A decade of 
stagnation followed. Even in 
1938, world trade stood at less 
than half the 1929 level.’’ ; 
lUP HIGH NOW
Mr. Hendricks said that with
lower tariffs, world trade now 
exceeds $200,000,000,000 a year; 
more than eight times the aver­
age of the 1930s and the “morass 
of : protectionism and trade 
blocs.”
The mining executive said pro­
gress has been made in reducing 
tariff^ barriers, but much re­
m ain^  to be done to reduce 
trade embargoes, quotas, sul> 
sidies and special taxes which 
form non-tariff barriers.
Mr. Hendricks said reduction 
of trade barriers has helped 
formation of the “global corpor­
ation ■■
He also supported exports of 
unprocessed raw materials, say­
ing such trade “sets the econo­
mic machine moving and multi­
plies, incomes in - supporting in­
dustries,” creating employment 
and prosperity.
, “Why else, I ask you, are the 
living standards so much higher 
in Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand than in highly indus 
trialized nations?”
And he said Japan* China and 
other countries on the Pacific 
Rim will, become bigger mar­
kets, expanding the Western 
Canadian: economy “at a faster 
rate than most realize.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
26. Weighing 82. Apportion
dovicoa 34. Golden
27. Glrl of an SS.Saored
old song picture
28. Group aiding 37. Intelligence
displaced, outfit; abbr.
' persons; 40. Rough lava
nblJj-.i 4I.Sotrow:
31, Reptile arohalo
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’
I Individual Championship Flay)
East dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
NOROT
A J 9 8 3
WXQ J 9
6 K J
U|kKJ»
, - WEST ■ -' ^BAST ■ ' ■ '
4 A K 7 4 2  ▲------
WA1088 1 76432
♦  743 , ♦  A 985
♦  4 + 1 0 6 6 2
SOUTH
♦  Q1065
♦  -------------
♦  Q1062 
+  AQ87S
The bidding: '
Bast South West
Pasa Pass i  +
Pass 3 +  Pass
Pass 3 A Pass
Pass Pass Dble
Opening lead—king of spades, 
A bridge player, like a poker 
player, does hot take kindly to 
the possibility that his opponent 
is bluffing him, and many play­
ers will go to great- lengths to 
expoise a psychic, even though 
only a suspicion of It. exists. I 
am reminded of this by a hand 
I played many years ago in a 
world championship tournament 
1 against Sweden.
I ope;ned the hand with a per­
fectly normal bid ,ot a spade, 
and the Swedish North over- 
callcd with one notrump. South
North
IN T
YOUR HOROSCOPE
11N)R TOMORROW
Friday's, planetary influences 
continue to favor routine rather 
than the inauguration of now 
programs, It would not bo ad­
visable to make drastid changes 
In business or household sched­
ules. Give thought If you like, to 
plans and projects Involving 
future security, but wait until 
a more propltlouA period to 
launch them. ,
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
[your horoscope Indicates that, 
If you hove taken advantage of 
all opportunities which w«ro 
sUripromIsed as of mid-No­
vember, your mnlcrlal status 
should be fairly stable by now. 
Don't lot down ih .effort, how­
ever, sincfl there are more ,bene­
fits In the offing. For instance, 
you can look forword to an ex- 
' cellcnt cycle governing finan­
cial couccrna between noW and 
I April 16th; others in late July, 
the weeks between September 
15th and October 15lh, and 
those between November 15th 
I and December 15th; and, final- 
ly, where early 1970 Is con- 
eenied, a tnily excellent period 
tor advancing monetary inter- 
esta beginning on the 1st of 
January and lasting for two 
months. Just two admonitions,
I budget through unwise si>eri(l- 
jng in A\tg\ist snri, iilwve nil, 
engage in no ^pe |̂Jl■tlon d'lnng
9N0WfM)RU.tS9 
M5TBAP OF 
nauctFSU
vMAT A  9 Ttooies oa  oAtet x  
CAN «BT fttP OPAU. IHieeB 
OP- THHM VffTH ON6  PBU- 
DLCWl VOI SURR VEXI RXCD 
THR SNOWMOBtt.Sf
AHOTHER lHM6,bOLAi HOW CAK1 GET ANORD 
.TO THE WRCOTVCS WREAU FEU.OW WHEN TD 
MAKE THIS RAID?
PUPE WONT LET ANYBODY LEAVE 
THE RANCH UNTIL AILTHE;*5TUFF* 
HAS BEEN FLOWN OUT.
hm/a'-them mHAVETo iu p  ouT and )■
/  t o w n  o h  -niAT BUM LEG? 
H. C n  I -v̂ OU WOULDN'T LAST A 
M ILE... MUCH LESS 
TW E N TY /
i
<0 *
MR. DITWERS, 
HOW COME I  DIDW'T 
GET THE RA ISE  
VOO PROMISED ME 
' OWMVCHECK
’ t h i s  W EEK?
DASWOOD, VOU 
MISUMPER.STOOO ME- 
I  SAID I  WAS 
NOT
GIVING MOO 
I th e  RAISE
1
0
i f YOU HAVE ' A RNE MIND/ ' 
DEARBOY-IT'S 
JUST LIKE A 
BLOTTER
5
m
f
T IT SOAKS UPeverything-.-
AND GETS IT ALL 
BACKWARDS
1J
O.K., TVE taken 
Y3UR PICTURES. NOW, 
PLEASE; BOSS-tAPy— 
CAN I  GO HOME AND 
GET SOME SLEEP?
no/ 1
WANT THOSE 
PICTURES DEVELOPED 
THIS MORNING./
THIS M O R M lN G ?/  
WHV,..? WHAT'S SO VITAL 
ABOUT THESE SHOTS OF A 
MOTHER.AND A COUPLE 
OF K IPS?
THIS ISN'T JUST AN Y 
OLD MOTHER, EARL. THIS 
IS ABSOLOM'S WIFE AND
THOSE ARE HIS^THILPREN!
I-16
NOT FOR 
LONG THE/ 
WON'T I
DON'T BBT
ON nr.
m
Jumped to three clubs with what 
appeared to be a game-going 
hand, and North responded 
three hearts.
South was now stuck tor a 
bid because he wasn’t keen 
about, notrump, and he was also 
reluctant to commit the hand to 
a minor suit game by bidding 
four clubs or diamonds. -
So he temporized with three 
spades, leaving room for three 
notrump and at the same time 
allowing North to carry on in 
any other way he saw fit, in­
cluding the possibility of bid­
ding a game in spades.
Upon learning his partner had 
spades, North decided that even 
though I  had bid spades I might 
not have them, and accordingly 
he raised South to four spades.
After two passes—apparently 
my partner also suspected my 
spade bid —- four spades came 
back to mo.
I had no reason to question 
the honesty of my spade bid, so 
I doubled. This turned out very 
well and we defeated the con­
tract , two tricks-— 500 points — 
after I had led the A-K and an­
other spade. It was an especial­
ly good resplt for us,islhce three 
notrump could riot have been 
defeated. - '
The moral of the tale, if thoTe 
Is orie, Is that while It Is per­
fectly proper to suspect your 
opponent of, attempted skuldug­
gery, you should be doubly care­
ful not to convict him on cir­
cumstantial evidence only,
I:w h y  t h e  B L IN D F O L P, GRANDM AKr* A  F E W  M IN U T E S  A G O  1 W A S  S U N ­BATHING IN M Y  
BIK INI,
...A N D  I D IDN'T W A N T  TO  R IS K  
S E E IN G  M Y S E L F  IN  T H E  MIRROR 
BEFORE I PU T  O N  M Y  R O B E .'' >
. . .  pi AS. 
■ •lo KUHN
T ^ ] ~ T 7 ~ t
i??
JT
i-ife
early September or early No­
vember.
Be.st periods for career ad­
vancement: Tho first two weeks 
In February; also the first two 
In July (in regular occupation­
al , affairs only. Don't expect 
anything from outside Inter- 
csts until after the 15th); also, 
the entire month pf September, 
In mid-November and In late 
December. Those engaged In 
creative and/or Inlollectual pur- 
suits should have a gcnprally 
good year, wlUii outstanding 
posslbllUIca for recognition' 
and profit — Indicated In June, 
August and December.
, Along pcr^opnl lines, stars 
are also bcncflcient, but it will 
bo extremely Important that 
you avoid friction in close cir­
cles In late June, early Sep- 
tember, mid-October and mld- 
Dccembcr. Best periods for ro- 
manric! Tlic next two weeks, 
all of May; August and Decem­
ber; for travel: Mid-June, the 
last two weeks of August, early 
September, and the December 
15th- January \5fh cycle.
A child I bom <m this day will 
be Imaginative and versatile; 
may have to curb tendencies 
toward an undue love of pomp 
and honors, however,
MovF. pR E anirr
.w— u, ,Lh a.L— 
.linfile lOO-ear piggyback train 
mil move n« much freight 
200 liaelor-traller combination*,
WELL,HOW 
m j  LIKE MY
i  P L A C E ?  P A N S C R O U SAEINQ s o  C L O S E  
;TO  A  G O L F  
C O U R S E R
T H A T 'S  N O T  
A  e O L P  ,C O U R S E - 
T H A T 'S M y  .
F R O N T  Y a r d / ,
\ - r  T H E N  W H C  
A L L  T H O S E  P E O P L E  /
TRAM PIN G  ARO U N D  )
l yO ut  THERE?.
PT
Olt0 I WsJi pUtMV Pr**li»(iUa« WimU Ĥ fUi liwonrâ
srrrjn̂
g a r d e n e r s  , B oy ,
g a r d e n e r s  /
8i0( fsd4fMlyii4Uat&
I SWITCHED 
CLASSES, DAD.' 
VM TAKIHG 
BUSINESS 
SCIENCE,' \
OU.R TEACHER 
SAYS I GET
a l Onc-
\
, V, N \  \'N \  \  \. \  \  \  \  W  \  \ \  • \ \  \  v>s\ X ' '. \  N  x > \ v
I
S p o t t y
SPORTS E D IT O R : A U E  K A M M IN G A  
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Historical Came 
For Red Wings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit Red Wings of the Na­
tional Hockey Leaj|ue and their 
goaltcnder Roy Eidwards cele- 
b ra  t e d  a couple: of firsts 
Wednesday night at the expense 
of ,Montreal Canadiens.
The Red Wings won their first 
gam e. in Montreal, In almost 
three years and Edwards posted 
the first shutout of his NHL ca­
reer as Detroit blanked the Can­
adiens 4-0.
It was the first triumph in 
. Montreal for the Red Wings 
since the Stanley Cup finals of 
May, 1966. Edwards, 31, failed 
to gain a shutout in 36 1-3 
games with Detroit last season 
and in 12 appearances this sea- 
son. ,
He kicked out 36 shots while 
rookie Tony Esposito in the 
Montreal goal made 28 saves. 
Scoring for Detroit were Frank 
Mahovlich, A l e x  . Delvecchio, 
Paul Popiel and Nick Libett.
The victory moved the Red 
Wings into fifth place in the 
Eastern Division, one point 
ahead of the, idle. New York 
Rangers. The loss left the Cana­
diens in second place in the 
Eastern Division, two points 
back of Boston Bruins.
In other, games Wednesday 
night, the Bruins and Toronto
BOWLER OF WEEK
Albert Janzen recorded one 
of the biggest improvements 
of the year 'last-w eek  to 
qualify as Bowler of the 
Week. , Bowling in the Tues­
day Mixed • League at the 
Valley Lanes, Albert hit 
games of 202, 332 and 276 .for 
an 810 triple. Going into the 
evening’s bowling, his aver­
age wa.s 166 so he was 312 
pins over his average for the 
night. ■;
Maple Leafs played to a 5-5 tie, 
St. Louis Blues ^ g e d  Philadelp­
hia Flyers 4-3, Pittsburgh Pen­
guins downed Minnesota North 
Stars 3-1 and Oakland Seals 
nipped Chicago Black Hawks 4- 
3.
Detroit coach Bill Gadsby, de­
lighted to be out of the cellar at 
last, praised Edwards and his 
Redwings.
“I thought Edwards played a 
terrific game for us,” he said, 
“but so did our defence.
"You have to get top perform­
ance from the defencemen in 
order to get a shutout in this 
league.”
Gadsby also paid tribute to 
Frank M a h o v l i c h ,  who has 
scored 26 goals this season,
"Mahovlich played a whale of 
a game,’’ said Gadsby. "He is 
working and shooting the puck, 
and his goal total reflects it.”
Goals by Murray Oliver and 
Tim Horton, the 100th of his 
NHL career; in the last six min­
utes enabled Toronto to tie Bos- 
,ton.' '■
Oliver scored on his own re­
bound at 14:47 of the final pe­
riod and Horton connected on a 
slap shot from the right point at 
17:05.
. Mike Walton scored two goals 
for Toronto and George Arm­
strong one. Phil Esposito picked 
up a goal and an ^ s is t  for Bos­
ton to move into* the lead in 
NHL scoring with 61 points, one 
more than Bobby Hull of Chica­
go. T he other Boston goals went 
to Ron. Murphy, Ken Hodge, 
Johnny McKenzie and Jim Har­
rison, his first in the NHL.
T h e  Toronto comeback’thwart­
ed a Boston attempt to win its 
first game at Maple Leaf Gar­
dens since Nov. 27, 1965. In 21 
garnes since then, Boston has 
five ties and 16 losses.
T o r e  n t o . manager-coach 
Punch Imlach charged after the 
game that Boston’s final goal, 
scored by McKenzie, came on 
an offside play. Coach Harry 
Sinden of Boston said referee 
John Ashley a c c i d e n t a 11 y 
blocked a Bruin pass to help set 
up Horton’s tying goal.
SCORES TWO GOALS
Defenceman Carol Vadnais 
scored two goals to help Oak­
land win its 15th game of the 
season—the same number the 
team won all of last season.
Other Oakland goals came 
from Gary Jarrett and Ted 
Hampson while Chicago goals 
were recorded by Jim Pappin, 
Ken W h a r r a m and Bob 
Schmautz.
The win left Oakland in sec­
ond place in the Western Divi­
sion, 16 points behind St. Louis. 
Chicago is tied for third in the 
Eastern Division with Toronto.
Two goals by . Ron Schock 
helped St. Louis to its victory
Buckaroos Hope To Beat 
Broncos In Penticton
Kelowna Buckaroos haven’t 
won a game in Penticton since 
last season. ;
.They get another chance Fri­
day, however, when they travel 
to Penticton for a game against 
the league-leading Broncos. ’The 
game is the only one scheduled 
in the B.C. Junior Hockey Lea­
gue Friday and the only sche­
duled during the weekend for 
the Bucks.
Several players' from Pentic­
ton and Kelowna will be looking 
to improve personal records 
When they meet. Ed Hays of 
Penticton will be out to improve 
bis scoring marks. He leads in 
goals with 37 and in points with 
69.
Reg Cherenko, . with 37 
points, just made it into the 
top 10 and will be looking for a 
big might to hold his position.
Goaltender Dave McClelland 
of, Penticton is trying to over­
take Victoria’s Ron Grahame in 
the goals-against department. 
Grahame has a 3.4 mark while 
McClelland’s is 4.10.
On the Kelowna side of the 
fence comes Ron Pyle. The 
busy netminder (he has played 
in 22 games) follows Grahame 
and McClelland with a 4.18 
mark.
In scoring, Pat McMahon has 
retained his position among the 
top 10. He has 16 goals' and' 25 
assists f o r 41 points—good 
enough for eighth spot.
. Larry Lenarduzzi continues to 
lead the league in penalties. He 
has 115 minutes, 30 more than 
second-place Larry Morrey.
' Kelowna leads all teams in 
penalties with 535 minutes. Next
is Kamloops with 499 minutes.
G A Pts Pen 
(Min.)
Hays, Pen. 37 32 , 69 57
Evans, Vic. 30 26 56 65
Quechuck, Ver. 24 27 51 53
Dye, Ver. 26 21 ,47 78
Ferg, Kam. 12 34 46 2
Wilson, N.W. 24 21 45 28
Vachon, Ver. 27 15 42 4
McMahon, Kel. 
Cherenko, Pen. 
Knight, N.W. 
Blais, Vic.
16 25 41 35 
19 18 37 4
•17 20 37 24 
16 21 37 69
Penalties'— Individuals: LaN 
ry Lenarduzzi, Kel; 115 min,
Larry Morrey. Kam. 85 min. 
Team—Kelowna 535 min. 
Kamloops 499 min.' 
Victoria 494 min.
GOALIES’ AVERAGES — based 
on 10 games or more played.
G GAGAv 
Grahame, Vic.: 15 51 3.4
McLelland; Pen. 21 86 4.10
Pyle, Kel. . 22 92 4.18
Forslundi Vic. 11 51 4.64
Alexander, Ver. 13 61 4.75
Gilroy, Ver. 17 83 4.88
Hudson,.'Kam. 12 59 4.92
Bade, Kam. 16 82 5.13
Skiing in the Okanagan, 
according to those addicted to 
the sport, is always beautiful. 
But even a person who has 
never seen a ski pole can
SKIING SILHOUETTE
appreciate the beauty of the 
famous Okanagan sun shining 
on fresh mountain snow. The 
hills are alive with the sound 
of skiers these.days and if the
weatherman :G o n t i n li e s to 
deliver' sunny weather,, the 
congregated slopes .will pro- 
• bably exist all winter.
(Courier photo)
V
Russians To Make Tour 
Previously Planned
OTTAWA (CP).—  Tile Rus- T h e  ■ Russians said Canada’s 
sian hockqy. team will arrive ml Eastern'National team wa.s still 
Montreal Friday for their Cana-1 in Europe and they were afraid 
hockey ■ lour, . the Soviet! the Soviet team would have 
agency Novostr said here 1 play inferior teams.
ALJE REPORTS
H o c k e y  T a lk  
In  P o l i t i c s
By AUE KAMMINGA
WIIFUE is  Quentin Durdens now that we roall.v need him? 
Tho, fictional ^Iombe^ of Parliament, who does his own 
thing every week on television, appears to be the only hope 
left against slap-shooting back-benchers in , the House of 
Commons. .
0. 1 .political figure.-! have attaok- 
1 too iSntional Hockey Lcngucls draft sy,stem. Some have 
described it a,s an "approaqh to slavery” . Others object to the
sclhng and buying of young boys like they were real bstato."
oome to the defence of the NHL,,
1 ho NHL has wlval nmounts to one of the fairest draft 
systoni.s in ,si>qrt. It is completely unlike professional football 
U.b, st.vlOl where a college .star can end up in league ho 
hates and n city ho has never hoard of before,
1. MA'TTER tlio House of Conimons has concerned 
tfio f with Is 11)0 .signing of contract.s by .voung, promising
, liockey playor.s, , ' : V
. The que.stlon, inbro speeificall.v, i.s one of hockov iilnvers 
l)Clng eoeroed initv lioekc.v contracts they did not Intend to 
The Houso of Coiuitiouh 1h worried profenHionnl tohms ipny 
buy Ihe 'boy S signature by favors granted at an cnrlv age,
. Naturall.y ihc.se ,ca.se,s are rare. They c be avoided nil 
t(>gcther by the parent.s of the boy.s (’cfuslng to take advantage 
of tho.se favors. Perhaps having rarllament protect the indl- 
' .Vi •'^1',''  ̂ hockey players l.s a valuable commodltv,
, ! ti'cye are limits: to what politics can do to heU) hOckev, 
At nektiig the drhfl svsiem seems of little help and will prob­
ably end up doing little goiKl, ;
, '"'U,*' ^**'^*' ‘'®hnlc in PnrliamciU'cfimo Wodnes-
, day, 'ntero wa.s imic substance In the butooine bid it shows 
Parliament is serious in Us concern,
Following is a reiw.t of what happened Wedne.sdnv;
 ̂ tommoiis SiH'nker' Liicioh Lamotireux out-skated tW’o. hoti- 
itove citiestIons Wednesday and .suggested two AUierta MPs 
might like to Join up soinc evening for Hotkey Night In the
Conservative Steve Papnw 
ski (PC-M monton Centre) and Pat Mahonev (Ir-Calgnrv 
bouth', pie.sideiU of the Calgafy Stainpeilers. football team,’
J’^'TROSKI st a r t e d  it off with a slap-shot at tlie 
National Hocke.v Uagiic’,s player draft system. He called it 
athlclic peonage and a.sked the government whether it in­
tends to put an end to the draft, He started to descrilv! how 
the systcin affects young athletes but was cut off by the 
,„5peikart Whd_jiuggMted he. raise the matter at 
adjournment debate. >
Mr.Mahoney caiip* n(f the Iwurh a few minuleH late, 
wanting lo know the government's attitude to the refusal of 
,Soviet Rvissin's nalimial hockey team In fulfil "II.S obliga­
tion" to play an eiKht*gamc seriea in Canada,
Ml l.wiuo\ircrtii,\ h|<H’ko\i thin one vsilhout f \ cn rxirndinit 
hiim'clf '
' ^^’'honry was asked a d'K'.’tlon which was perhaps re- 
lai.-rl to Mr, Papio.ski s. Perhaps he ■night want to come back 
with Mr. PaprcMkl for "Hockey Nlghl In the Homo of Com- 
mons, the .Speaker suggcstcrl,
jockey who then was 42 years old, announced hli retirement 
from riding 10 .years ago halay-In lt»V.»~afler 2l vears of rnt- 
big on (racks, around the continent. He had ridden 3,795 wm- 
ncis, raining 117,449,MO in inirses. ,
dian 
newS' 
today
The news agency quoted a 
Russian iiress officer as saying 
that the Russian team probably 
won’t be able to play their first 
scheduled game in Montreal 
against Canada’s: national team.
Another complaint was that 
Russian teams have played 39 
games in Canada between 1965 
and 1968 while Canadian teams 
have played only three games 
ill Russia during that period,
J. M. Taylor, a eounsellor at 
the Canadian . embassy at Mos-
make the' trip,” he said, after 
meeting with the A 11 -U n i o n 
Sports CoininiUee and leaders 
lo|of the Soviet Ice Hockey Feder- 
. alion.,
CONSIDERS SUSPENSION
In Stockholm,. the IIHF re­
ceived the official request from 
Canada for the immediate sus­
pension of Russia from interna­
tional hockey, .' •
Rudolf Ekloew, Swedish vice
SPORT SCENE
John Gordy, who led a bitter 
players’ revolt in the National 
Football League last summer, 
is retiring as a member of Det­
roit Lions.
His new position; Executive 
director of the NFL Players As­
sociation, a newly-created post.
;Hall of Famer Hank Green­
berg told - the Chicago Sum 
Times Wednesday that he . is not 
interested in the job of baseball 
commissioner. ’The bandwagon 
for Greenberg as William Eck­
ert’s, successor started this 
week.
_ Greenberg played 18 seasons 
in the American. League and 
later was part owner of Cleve­
land Indians and Chicago White 
Sox. He now is an investment 
banker in New York.
AI Balding of Toronto has re­
signed from two golf club jobs 
to play full time in the U.S. 
professional tour. ; — 
Balding,, 44, said in an inter­
view Wednesday that he has re^ 
signed as j)rqfessional:at Mark- 
land Wood in Toronto and as 
winter pro at CrystaL: River, 
F l a .
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
took over the lead in National 
Hockey League scoring Wednes­
day night when he picked up 
goal, and an assist.
The two points, coming in a 
5-5 tie against Toronto Maple 
Leafs, gave Esposito 81 on 26 
goals and 35 assists and moved 
him. one ixiint ahead: of Bobby, 
Hull of Chicago Black Hawks
•  Im p e l-A ctio n  forces all the dirt out yet is so 
gentle with your lightest fabrics •  H igh " G ”  S p in - 
D ryer means that all your wash comes out dryer, 
faster •  S im ple C ontrols up front •  S a fety  Spin  
S w itc h  on motor prevents 
damage if you accidentally  
overload •  Free Running 
Casters that won't mark your 
floor.
179.95
WITH TRADE
SPECIAL
JANUARY CLEARANCE
PRICES . . .
on all
Frigidaire Appliances
Drop in at
BELGO
SALES & SERVICE
Rutland (across from Tastcc-Frccz) Phone 765-5133
The Russians fu'.st annoimcccl
earlier this week; they had can-1 said W c d n e. s d a y thatj presidciU of the IHP; said the 
celled their eight'-game tour. | ‘'there have been some misun-jSoviet Union should bo given a 
'Vladimir Makhotm, a prcssj^lfo'standings.” | chance to explain Us decision.
attache at the Russian embassy 
here, was told tlio Moscow team 
would bo . leaving for Canada 
early Friday. ■ '
GOT BRIEF ME.SS.\GE
Ho rocoivecl the nows from 
Moscow m a brief inessngo.
, Tlio Novo.sti .Press Agonoy 
.soiii'ce hero said he was told by 
Mr, Makhotin it wa.s possible 
the Russian team would bo un­
able, to play ils first;'game Id, ,
Montreal Friday night: bdenuse,. Vancouver Cainick.s mniiilain- 
of its late arrlvid in Canada, led tlioir' three-point hulgo atop 
However, ho w as , told thcj iho Wcslorn Hockey I.pagiic 
(oain would make the rest of! Wednesday night bv skating'to 
llKJ' sehoclu|cd , (bur, ,which in-'a 4-4 lio against, Portimicl Buek- 
yolvccl seven dlher games, , I aim s in the Oregon city,
Tlie .single point gave -Jlic
” I would not exclude the posrl ‘-You just can’t go ahead and i 
sibility that the Soviet team will!ban a c o u n t r y,” ho said, i
Vancouver Retains Bulge
InWHL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
,1
Following is n list of 'tlu! 
events .surrounding the Rnsslnns’ 
earlier ,cloeislon lint' to imiko 
tlio lour. The sUddoii reversal 
by the' tmiring team , was made 
early . this'idornlng,
' The' Russians ' .stuniieil , the' 
CAllA Tuesday by, unnoiinclng 
they were baeking ’ old of two 
Canadian toiirs, ,(Jhe wins 'lo 
have .Maned Friday and fin­
ished ol the end of the moidh 
while the olhef involved the 
Moscow .Selects, the Soviet B 
tonin, aiid wa.s to have run from 
Fob, 24 to March 7,
N n live r o n s iidernidional 
moves liave been made since 
the UiKssianS' said tlicy would 
nol 't'ome io,Canada,' Dav'i'son's 
telegram was III response to an
loscds, .solo possession of second 
place, a half-gnihb ahead of San 
Diego," '
At the other end of the ladder, 
fiftli-plaee, Pluiohix Ro,udl'nnners 
clipped' (lu!., Inil - end Poiivor
earlier bnc frbni the Russians in 
which tliey' claimed they did not 
know wind tcants would provide 
the ccimpetiiloii in Canafla' and 
the f 1 n a n e I a 1 nrrangemcids 
were lioi satisfactory.
MIAMI, Fla, (API r- ”I’rn 
going to ride and ride and ride 
and I'll mako'it someday,” liar- 
barn Jo Rnbln said, ,
Hilt" slie 'was', dlsnpp'olnted
Spurs .5-3 Wocinesciny niglU be­
fore a crowd of .3.075 in Pliocnlx,
The Porlland-Vaneoiivor,clash 
drew 5^06 'spoctnlors.
There are no, games liv tlio 
WML tonight, and'Portland is at, 
Phoeni.x ,ln' a single Frlcla.v 
g a m e . ^
In Portland Wcdnc.scia.v, Can­
ucks were on top 1-0 after the 
first period; 2-1 after the ,second 
and led 4-3 In the: third. They 
soltled for tlu; tie aftei* Gerry 
Ooycr hit fo r .the equalizer at 
,13;07 of the last period.'
TWO FOR ANDV
jh'ian llcxtnll scored for Vnii-' 
cniiver In the op(>iilng frame, 
Marc Romimo In the socoiid and' 
then Andy liidligale ' scored 
twleb for Hiq. vlsltor.s' In the 
third, , ' ' , .
Porlland Iscorers,, will) (inver, 
were Dick Vaii Impo, Hill Sainid- 
ers and Hen Campbell,,
In Pliociilg, ileo 'riilffniill scor­
ed , three .goats for tlie Road- 
runncr.s including the winner at' 
16.'27 (J ,the final iteriorj,
’ H,«Kl'’.V‘'‘jpi’«vn' was 'the top 
snl|)er for' the loser,s,, opening 
Iho scoring with the only 'goalf 
of the, first •iierltKl and lianging 
home another one enrlv in the 
tliird,
Rollie
Male jockeys thwarted her ef­
fort to become tlio first' girl 
rider ih American Ihproughbred 
racint? Itistory. Now, Iho petite 
l!)-yenr.-old brunette siiys 'she’.s 
determined to carry on lier
CA.ME BACK TUESDAY , 1 flglit, to lake it to eourt if nnee.s-  Wilcox chipped in with 
Dawson said '111 tlie lelegrnn) , , v i his fir.st goal o f  the .year for
that Canada’s Kasiein iiiUinnal Almut 101) male Joekeis' Pliooiiix, in the second period 
lenin arrived hoine from'll Fii- lhrcaieiied in rnn.s.s Ixiycolt 'nl|'and Wnvne Carlelon roiindeii 
ropenil lOiir Tuesday and would 'I’l'oi'icnl if the former exrrei.se j out tlie Rondrumirr'attaek wllh 
be available for garnet,, KU'l were allowed to ride a ' an insurniiee m arker at
Ho alsO'nuRgo.'itcd the Rns-il*”*''*''̂  Amcd Stoneland in llie' 
aland' 'b ring up anv ' ■
comiilaiiil'i iifi.'r lli.\’ have ar ' " •‘'’'" ' ’V'’ "^’fllng In the
joeke.v iisnn, toe 11 joekios in 
die llnrd raee refused to come 
out unless Harlinra .In' wn.  ̂ ,re- 
moved from her horse.,
Tinmei Hiyao Webb'isiwed to 
dio liiessuro and liroke the iipu s 
lo Riiibai'ii .Io,
of Iho final period,
18:03
l'ivt0 here, , ' , '
The Ri|;.,si;in.s had .Mild eipliei' 
Wednesdity Unit il VMV. iip tn (,’;i.. 
nadiaiv ho.'Kei' offin.d,'. ul.ediei 
dll .Soviet leain went di'iookl; 
wdh dip'ioni' n.s .sclu'dided,
Ta.s.‘<, the Soviet nevv'v agenr,v', 
'issued (1 text of a vable {.cut by 
the Soviet Icb liockey Federa- 
tioil to the Til.' (able'
to Ui(‘ Intel fiauoiial Ice Hockey 
Fcsleralmn, ( ailing fur Rnssiu to. 
1)0 M,)|'.ei,iii‘(1 if !li|. (..Ill- wa*', 
caiueded, w.ij unjiv',ifu||L
TURN JUNK
S II
INTOYOUR
C A
Tu _____
tor Ad. !ici .'ip~lili tall 
Fred J. Rhnmay 
Dcaso ltd. Itaek of Drlve-In
7'i‘i •.'),')() 1 ,
H E R T Z
RENT A
or
TRUCK
SLts.SIKNK SCRVICI': 
, 150.7 Glrnmore 81, 
762-3369
Pre-Inventory & Clearance
SALE
of New
WINTER GOODS
STARTS JAN. 16
Clearance On
SKIS -  HARNESS -  POLES 
SKI BOOTS O IK
w iu t i :  t h i :y l a .s i
Large Reductions On
.JACKETS aricl ALL SKI CLOTHING 
AFTER SKI BOOTS ^
ALL WINTER FOOTWEAR 
SKATES and HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
HUNTING JACKETS
A FF.W TOBOGGANS and SLF.IGHS I.F.FT
TREADGOLD
S P 0R T IN G ^0D S “
1615 PA.NDOSY ST.
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T M a m v m M w m tA 9 M iiL Y ^ 3 in m a s ti,m m ^ jr ia r^ u » jm
p r
B e c a u s e . . .
BIG  T O Iim .a in i£  TOWN 
vm ER E VB t YOU GO
WORK FOR YOU
/
N A n O N A L
, /
J A tC E E
W E E K
JANUARY 11 to 18
TKtbQ^out'the nation, thousands of young men arc observing JAYCEE WEEK.
I This isftheitime to pause and think back over lAycces accomplishments of the past 
I t n ^ ' j ’ears. The Jualor Chamber is a forward-looking group of young men. Lend 
I your fupport to progress. . .  join the Jaycccs.
JaycceS'are proud young men. Proud of their country and community because 
they Itave helped them to grow. Proud of each other because they know civic 
work builds mcn as well as communities. This is their week — JAYCEE WEEK. 
Lend your support to progress. Support the Kelowna and District Jaycecs.
I I WANT TO STEP AHEAD 
THROUGH JAYQE MEMBERSHIP
)
' ISTAĴ TE IS
HOME ADDRESS ........;............................ ......................................................  [ ]
We Be/teve . . .
That fa ith  in God gives meaning and purpose to  human life ;
BUSINESS ADDRESS..................................... ;............................. ..........  ..... [ ]
(Indicate with where you would like your mail s^t)
That the brotherhood o f man transcenejs the sovereignty o f 
nations; ' . , ,
TEUBPHONB NUMBERS: RESIDENCE .................BUSINESS
t t A ^ O F  B IR T H ...................... .........
CKXTJPATION.................................................................................................
 ̂ EMPIXIYER.....v:.................................................. ........... ........'........ ............
Whkh <Npuua»tioni are you presently a member of?
That economic justice can,best be won by free men through 
free enterprise;
That government should be o f laws rather than o f men; 
The earth 's greatest treasure lies in human personality and
T '
\
I . That.service to  hum anity is the best w o rk  o f life.
i
-- V
LOTUS GARDENS
Come to The Lotus Gardens and 
Support Jaycee. Week
279 Bernard Phone 762-3575
Mel LOYST ELECTRIC Ltd.
Jaycees and Progtesi Go Together 
563 Gaston Ave. 762*5547 <
(
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 1 ^ .
Senator Don Tû ’̂ey
1618 Pandosy St. 762-0836 -1
VALLEY Ready^Mix Concrete
9 6 9£U isS t. 762-2422
LAKESHORE ANIMAL CLINIC
Dr. R. Pamicntcr  ̂̂ ̂  ̂ ^
Lakeshore Rd. Phone 764-4177
CANADIAN
IMPERIAL BANK of COMMERCE
328 Bernard Avc. 762-214F
Burroughs Business Machines
Ltd.
1820 Water S(. 762-5416
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING & HEATING Ltd.
Service Specialists 
762.3122
KELOWNA PRINTING
1580 Water S(. 762-2009
VALLEY Building Materials
1095 Ellis St. 762-2422
GANT'S PHARMACY
Park Medical Building 1635 Abbott S(.
2-3117 Day or Night
Central Tractor Service
Ltd.
Reid’s Comer — R.R.2 765-5104
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
Helping to Build a Better Community 
1475 Elli.1 .St. 762-4315
JOHN DYCK
Past President Kelowna Jaycecs 1958-.59
S. M. SIMPSON Ltd.
Divi.sion of Crown Zcl^rbach Canada Ltd.
ROYAL BANK of CANADA
510 llvrnard Ave. 762-2043
\
Tempo Business Equipment Ltd.
Specializing In Services, Sales and Rental of 
-Duiuksi-Maohiiiea-and-lturailure..
By Parantminl Thfatro ^62-3100
